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BEEN BROKEN AND 
BROKEN INJTS TURN

ALLIES SAY .
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Full Report of thé Manner 
: Priest and His Printer—
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■ 1œbimp»S OF» SOMME UP1lied, Jan. 3, from presiding at a Te
nus ceremony. That morning .he re- 
red from Governor-General Von Bis- 
g a televram ‘inviting’ him not to go 
this service, which was to take place 
a church in Antwerp.
Sixth: On Jan. 4, Cardinal Mercier 
s detained in his palace all that day. 
ring the morning Von Stroempel, aide 
the staff of General Von Bissing, ar- 
ed in an automobile, accompanied by 
ctiers, to bring a letter from General 
in Bissing. Von Stroempel demanded 
immediate reply. The cardinal of- 

ed to send a reply in the course of the 
r to Brussels, but Von stroempel. af- 
Ï telephoning from the headquarters 
■the local commandant to the gover- 
r-general in Brussels, reported to the 
ffiinal that he had been ordered to re

in the archbishopric until the car- 
had given him the reply demanded. 
Stroempel remained until evening, 
the soldiers who accompanied him. 
venth:
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• Forces of Germons In
-

;■ ; ■
■Allies Meeting SI

Enemy «stint Desperate Effort to Remo
His ComituulcatiOBS with Metz—R- - - - -
Their Offensive at 
lowers of the “Mad"

They Sav It Will Surely Be Ï
I

Followed by Others
-.Æ1,-7:-:-: A&îi' ., ' . -• f '-m A Brief But Interesting Review of the

War From Nov. 15 to January 15
-----------------------

irwsed That the Zep- Germans Outfought at All Places with the Ex- 
id Safely—Opinion is ception of the Region Around Soissons—Some 
it the Moral Effect of of Their Destructive Work—French Made Im-

Gr.«-Th«0tft’ch0A^uJl8* portant Advances in the Territory From the
V«, =™t The Dutch houwd. ^

THINK IT IS VERY IHm
%$■'

SIGNIFICANTy,,-v.

ypB qNOn Jan. 6, the Germans 
nted the cardinal with the text of 

species of retraction which they de
luded that he should sign. The car
nal refused.”

m pL.—

, . __ _ . *m Satisfaction E 
t polir» Retuet the

trenches infers
1London, Jen. 21, 1L2S pjm-The battle for the 

and France continues, almost without cessation, from the sea te 
det. In the mud of Flanders, the floods of the Aisne Valley

ir.sr.from that held by the enemy. According to a long official report M

T,ct.ZZZZE to that which obliged them to retire from north of the Afcne, - t<> 

near Soissons, because the Germans, tealirtng the danger to their communies- . 
tions with Mete as a result of the French

tioo of them, and fighting for the remainder is now in progress.

busiest arm.
The Russians have renewed their offensive o| 

which has changed hands often since the com

tgzmLTS-fc**"***
for the defeat at Tannenburg.

JS HCLl^ M1“
W* H WW rf» U,
tinue to make progress against the Aus

■TSÏSÏSZ'-iw « Ï
on towns and villages in Norfolk, England,, by saying that 
fired on. British airmen, in turn, have' been busy in Belgium, and accord
ing to a report from Holland have ventured as far as Essen, Rhenish PruS- 
jhk —^ - "they destroyed some bulldbiBS. i-'1-

fias asked Germany for an explanation of the report titat the 
German airship, paued on their way to England, over Dutch territory. Arch- '

“* "ns z xxt. ts
garian minister of foreign affairs, is due there within a few days. It is ex
pected that the conference of the Germanic .Uses will decide whether the 
Austro-German, will go on with the expedition for the subjugation of Serbia, 
or turn their attention to the Russian armies which are invading Hungary 
from the north and east.

MULLAH ADHERENTS DEFEATS

With all her other occupations, England has found force to deil with the 
“Mad” Mullah, who has been stirring up the tribes in Somaliland and at
tacking those friendly to Great Britain. The Mullah adherents have been 
defeated and scattered.
*' • *"vh . ' *v -4L iff . ^ ' • " i • :’^r

The New German Minister.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 21, 10.20 p, 
m —The emperor, in relieving Lieut- a. m 
General Von Falkenhayn, at his 
request of the office of minister of 
war, sent him the following order:

“I agree with your reasons regarding 
a new war minister,

)UT OF 
OMPLETE

the Bon$ w y

; |
It tr,; r ■

■Berlin, Jan. 21—(By Wireless to Say- 
viUe, N. Y.)—The first page of all the 
newspapers published in Berlin this

■S-3.-H
item war theatres occu- 
ious places on inside

Paris, Jan. 21, 253 p. mo—There was given out this afternoon an official 
statement under the caption of "The war from November 15 to January 15," 
reading as follows:

"Since November 15, in other words, since the conclusion of the battle of 
Ypres, and up to the complete resumption of the great German offensive move-

SSSsSswiSSSmssS
one exception, we alone hade gained ground. .With this one exception, the Ger
mans everywhere have gone back.
THE “POINTS” GAINED ON BOTH SIDES,

"The following recital of points gained makes it possible to get an idea of 

the on either side: '
“By the Germans—destruction of the market, of the cathedral, and of 

hospital of Ypres, destruction of the town of Nieuport and Of the Nleuport 
baths-and the bombardment oi Armenteries, Bethupe and Arras. Bombard-
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isyalBB
to ftoqp to such a

ler-ia-chief has fs:

rough Snow Banks Be- 
irsuers—Nine Hundred 
’ i—Throw Away Arms 
in Their Panic.

■^4 .. the
pied .

-

1near unanimity the Ger- 
,to expect that this 
d by others. While 
age done by the 
1 the airships is not 
sfactlon is expressed 
the Zeppelins re- 

i the belief that the 
bombardment can-

man p»..j “’■r raid
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.
ver the Turkish retreat on Exserum, 
cording to tiie correspondents, have 
en virtually destroyed. The few dis- 
ganized remnants of the army are said 

be fleeing in the direction of 
m, flinging their artillery and 
er precipices, or burying them 
e snow.
Amid the snowstorms which obliter- 
ed every feature of the roads the Rus- 
ms are reported to have pressed un- 
lentingly upon their beaten foe. In 
ie stretch of woods the Russians found 
10 bodies of Turks who had frosen to 
Mltli. In their hands they still grasped 
ledr rifles.
The correspondents say it 
•ubtful whether any of the Turks will 
cceed in reaching Ereerum, whence it 

rumored the Turks, despairing of 
tiding the fortress, are removing the 
:w German artillery recently mounted
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“From the sea to the Lys recapture of aif the left bank of the Yset between 
‘Knocke and Petsas and an opening on the right bank between the sea and St. 
Georges. The installation of a bridge head four kilometres (two miles and a 
half) into this region, and the installation of one bridge head to the south of 
Dtxmude. Capture of St. Georges, and of the house of the Ferryman and of 
Korteker. The general extension of out front around Ypres; the success of 
Wybendrert and the cessation of the attacks of the enemy's infantry.

"From the Lys to the Oise, the capturé of the chateau and of the village of 
ennetles and of Ruterie, the capture of numerous German trenches between 
ix-Noulette and Carency; the partial recapture of Saint Laurent and of Slangy, 

near Arras; the capture of La Bohs-1-; the capture of German trenches at 
Lihons; the capture of Quesney-Bn-Santerre; (the end of October), and pro
gress to the east followed try the general extension and consolidation of our 
front.
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to the Times. Ï 

r. 'Y' [agree that two
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points :iSP «Il passed

wmm
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i both*of’.:re.
U iphas aroused a fei 

official dreies in 
has raised to a 
that the aircraft*! 
coast also passed 

It is expecto^ iri oflldal «
Queen Wilhelmlna’s ministers will fodge 
a strongly worded protest against these 
violations, of neutraUty. e

m ILL ROT

vtiled Armies;
,t Pont-A-Mousson

srs on rt Sd1».
Dutch terri

hea
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Provincial Government 
quests License HoldeFs to 
Keep Tabs ForaW«ek.

e this afternoon reported; 
yesterday, a violent storm, particul- 

>hting at certain points.
I Vic-Sur-Aisne, two German attacks 
las and of Rhehns, there was no change. 
I very efficient markmanship on* the 
F the enemy.
[n Hill 263, to the west of Boureuifles, 

I several German field works to the 
kly part of the forest of Le Prête which 
here, later, repulsed a counter attack,

“From the Oise to Rheims, the capture of the German trenches at Nampoel, 
and of the plateau of Noubton; the taking of Sur No. 132 and of the eminence 
at tirouy both of which, however, we lost again; the .destruction of numerous 
pieces of German artillery, the reduction by four-fifths of our previous percent
ages of infantry losses, thanks to the greater efficiency of our artillery, and the 
consolidation of our defensive system. .

7 ' ......... “From Rheims to the Meuse, advance of one kilometre (two-thirds of a

an Mil SîH-HœT"™-:*
— Boiants and the repelling of numerous counter-attacks the extension of our front

iy^ thaTa Presence of Admiral Dewey One of the in the neighborhood of Verdun, and the destruction of numerous German bat-

fnkfogto Causes of Abandoning the Plf«|. te*s’
t.iinks it . ■---------- SiklHl;

tmM
Re-

j- 2&&ZZSZSX

ceived here tonight: German guette: * * - • ,
"The Russian attacks along the Csuca- „Ag by way of London, king’s .

*r:ZZL*!* “* *» * Ch.,™™ rw O. a. .«to ■*«" S&Sf4É—. • -p-1 .>.«.« «
>o.nar»w»i « iw-*; 3S^LUJS&

London, Jan. 22, 2.1S a. m.-A des- orandum of the German as, to. the number of men in uniform, if

SSaUT,D* T'"^ph B- iS£ “ - — » JffirtKS'oSViS.
.Ji.rsvrÆrs's;

Gm.ti V„ Hohenhom, the Œ J» ^ .T» U . “

Falkenhayn f ^he New Ru,sUn Developments. supplying of war materials to her ene- aid in securing the utmost sobriety of the
mJsto’roMhl chief “of stoffwTth which London, Jan. 22, a. ffi.-“Thc iX^wS'l
he was entrusted after the mthdrawa! Mm ™Soldum, properly cTo^roTe with'toe department to tote

:LXthtfJtitoeewoTortoê ^ *** ^ sup. e=d.”

two posts was far too arduous for any month a fresh offensive will develop. It P“f^* t ^rincmles of inter-
one man. His retirement would have will not be trench fighting, but opera- According -P, Pstates h' cf
taken ^lace simultaneously with his ap- tions particularly suited to the compos!- national law, the tQ ^
pointment as chief of staff Of the field tion of the Russian army, the cavalry course, ll^e''‘^ Ath ,, the n»niJ-I 
armies if there had not been various im- bearing an important share. The new contraband trade w ^^txxugçr-
portant questions of orgahteation, with plan contemplated operations extending ents by Proclaii ng P ora o
which Von Falkenhayn - minister „f over at least six months.” " ^Tra^Twar mrteSS nagen despatch, struck
war was famihar, then awaiting settie Hungarians Agitated. witb England and France has assumed ,mo, Finland, yesterday

Thfnew minister of war, Major Gen- graphing from Bucharest tie Daily neutrality not onjy of the A rf ^ ----------------■■ -------- ----------—
leraTVon Hohenhom, had seen consider- MaU’s correspondent says: ernment, but indeed of the American na- , , ■ —.

ïïüffl ïlzz & « Æ-Stas: has st. JOHN any '
P?T a S’SXTfs »—“r . short measure
lav-iiw- milk bottles?
Vne Enemy Repulsed. PiUKDIKU RJIflllUTCfl in contradiction of the United States re-

Paris, Jan. 21—Thé foUowing official hMAUInH lYIUUIl I tU Veated «suranc^tlmi it wtehm^^^ssrss? w“ ^ b‘’ ,ir un,,nu,n,,

The enemy viofcntly bombarded our/ 1)11*1 rp Tfî rPVnTlositions to toe north of Notre Dame de n|H f\ I II rial H I
Lorette, then at 0 o’clock in the morning 1111 LLU 1 U LUI 1 I
began a new attack which was soon re
pulsed. ' . .T ’-1 . - ;

“In the Champagne region two small 
woods north of a farm at Beausejour 

occupied by us, The enemy deliv
ered an ‘unsuccessful counter-attack.

“In the Argonne thé C 
strong attack on a salient of our line 
the neighborhood of St. Hubert. After 
a violent bombardment of our trenches 
they began toe attack, but were repulsed 
by the fire of our infantry, combined 
with artillery fire. -,

“Fighting continues in the 
1 lartmann-Wellerkopf.” >

awWARSHIPm
vemment has 
■tent, signed 

Me in-

Toronto, Jart/21—The 

issued toe following al 
by Endo Saundera, the 
specter, to the hotels of

;
to toe stab
“umber of mo 

a may be se*

own
ivy iall of snow. The enemy bombsrd- 
lamage.”

_ "From the Meuse to the Swiss frontier important advances in the forest of 
Consenoyle, in the forest of Apremont, to the forest of Alfly, to the forest of 
Mortmare and to the forest of Le Pretrie; the checking of all the German at
tacks here; progress to the northwest of Nancy; to a locality called the forest 
of Parroy, progress to the north and to tfw south of Senonnes and to the entire 
neighborhood of Ban De Sapt; capture qf the Tete De Vionu, which 
Sainte Marie and of the Tete De Faux, the complete checking of thirty-four 
counter-attacks delivered by the enemy; the capture of Stetobach, and progress 
to the direction of Munster, Cemay and Altirirctu 
SUMMED UP TO. ADVANTAGE OF ALLIES.

"Summing yup, we get ten general 
were distinctly perceptible at certain 
withdrawals on the part of the enemy, always with the exception of the situation 
to the northeast of Soissons. This te a comparison of the last two months. To 
complete it, it should be added that, first, the German offensive to Poland has 
been restrained, for a month past, second, the Russian’s offensive continue to 
Galicia, and to the Carpathian mountains; third, the Turkish army to toe Cau
casus has been to large measure annihilated; fourth, Germany has exhausted 
her resources to officers (an average of twelve officers to a regiment) and will 
not to the future be able to develop her resources in effective men except at the 
expense of the existing units; fifth, the armies of the Allies, on the contrary are 

R possibK to further strengthen themsetyes to a measurable degree.
“It can consequently be observed that to .attain final victory it is sufficient 

to say that France and her Allies know how to wait for it and at the same time 
- to prepare for it wifh inexhaustible patience. < '

"THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE HAS BEEN BROKEN, THE GERMAN 
DEFENSIVE WILL BE BROKEN IN ITS TURN.”

t - *

the appointment of 
and relieve you, acci 
from thé office of 1 

“My heaity acknowledgement of yo.ur

!33^s'3“avTs
field army and appointing you a 
eral of infantry.”

M

presided over by King Alfonso, it was 
decided not to send the battleship Es- 
pana to the opening of tfre Panama
Cttt understood that when at toe in

stance of Joseph E. Willard, the Amen- 
Can ambassador, the government agreed 
to send the Espana to the officii It 
ration of the waterway, it was^not 
that Admiral pewey ,would be p 
at the ceremony. On learning thi 
the government became apprebdwive 
that the American admiral might occas
ion some manifestation which wduld be 
unpleasant for the Spanish sailors, and 
after certain negotiations, the govern
ment came to the conclusion that it 
would be better to withdraw from its 
original agreement.

An additional reason for cancelling the 
engagement is said to be that the inter
national situation necessitates the pres
ence of all Spanish warships in home

to your wish, 
r of war.)UUU)

§I

1TREMION, N. J. Î
:gu-

rare

places, 1
on the part of our troops which 

as compared to twenty generalfact ’loebling’s Insulated W ire 
Plant DestrovedHnsurance
$750,ooa

AI
1

'M
•*f t;

i
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 18—Fire tonight 

totally destroyed the insulated wire de
partment of the John A. Roebling’s Sons 
Company. Ferdinand W. Roebllng, sec
retary and treasurer of the company, es
timated the loss at $1,000,000. The in
surance on the plant is estimated at 
$760,000.

About 1,200 persons were employed in 
■the departments destroyed, 500 of them 
working double time on contracts With 
Pittsburg firms.

j The ’Busmen’s Barley-Water, ^jjj^

I The conductors of the London Gen
eral- Omnibus Company are much grati
fied by an instance of kindly forethought 
on the part of the management. During 
the last day or so supplies of barley- 
water have been available at all the gar
ages and the refreshment has been lib
erally supplied to the thirsty drivers and 
-conductors. One of these latter, men-

it was

-
London,, Jan, 22, 4.20 a,m.—The Sw

— :

Bi
» by the soldiers over toe Aisne river to 

the French outposts.
Here one of them, Paul Brodin, 

sent forward with a white flag. The 
French sentries, suspecting a trick, greet
ed them with a volley, and the Germans 
fled, followed- by the townspeople. The 
latter then were left to their own re
sources, and made their way along an
other road until they met French troops, 
who took them to Braisne, whence they 
were sent to Paris.

Say Germans ^4 
Treated Them 

Fairly Well

b■AÇ. was"Hr- II
i ?
V

(Special to The Telegraph). • - 
Ottawa, Jan. 21—flame milk

the cost of living by selling 
by toe wine measure instead of by 

i the staodird im ■■■■i

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The following casu
alties among members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force were announced to
night by the militia department: 
Unofficially Reported Killed. , •

(Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light

mmm
I j-api

n Fry enlisted

fci
l iI

Paris, Jan. 21, 11.80 p. in.—Inhabit
ants of a village occupied by the Ger-

in the Soissons region have arrived German Ship A Lawful Prtee. 

here and report that the Germans treat- Londo^ jan. 22, 4.08 a.' m.—A de
ed them with consideration.' spatch to the Times from Cairo, Egypt,

They. Were ordered to leave their says that an Alexandria prise court has 
houses by the Germans, who immediate- condemned, as a lawful prise, the-North 
ly began- to fortify the village. Previ- German Lloyd steamer Derffttoger, 
ously they were advised to provide them- which put into Port Said at the be^n- 

yr ... /.irtfKih* nnri fniul ninK the war, nttca with gun mount-selves with warm clothing and food. jngs and a wireless apparatus. The
They were then collected into a body, ÿerffttnger had sailed from Yokohama, - ' 

aggregating 140 persons, and conducted June 27, for Hamburg.

milk - 3 IJHHMH
reports “that' large" quaritîties'™! 

Sr Æan scrvlee wïïl be madl up mük bottles of wine mesure have

WS h.tss’sisn xazgaghsz 
%?£— - ». -JZ a aeB.tî-i?L«a

of mounted

ft1 m•el Norman Fry. Next of 
ran, North street, Wilton,

turned that at his own garage empg 
Veil made, and all tound it most re
freshing. Barley-water has in fact come 
touch to the fore during the late heat 
spell. For some seasons past it has been 
highly popular in the exclusive clubs, 
while golfers have long known its mer
its, alike in the quenching of thirst *pd 
sustaining qualities. Now it has found 
its way into the tea shops, and “batfoy“ 
water 2d. a large glass,” is becorotiijt à 

ouncement.—Weekly Scots-

1
Ottawa Report That Three 

à Regiments Will Go Under the 
£ Command of CoL Williams.
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By adopting the est 

by the finance comm 
the municipal council I 
the increased assess mei 
poses to $9,500. The d 
ction by the board al 
and the bill prepared 
valuators with the aui 
in their right to denj 

\ ments from city rated 
fault commit them to J 
of the time at the mej 
to be considered in I 
whole council this mol 
corder and the county! 
and all the members I 
tion to sift the proposd 
oughly before taking j 

Members of the be 
themselves attended til 
their work in detail ad 
need of fortifying the! 
The parish valuation 
valuators, according to! 
ing viewed about 3,00l 
five wards in the citj 
tically completed.

J. King Kelley, K.cJ 
assumed responsibility I 
of and said it had bef 
ing a conference the B 
had with the provindj 
curious situation arosj 
Dean, chairman of the 
committee said he coin 
tion of the sections d 
cillor Frink moved tha 
future considered by 
laws committee should 
ject of resolution of tti 
cil but this motion fa 

The resignation of 
chairman of the com 
St, John County Hosj 
cases of tuberculosis 1 
the meeting but nod 
members wish to see 
tinue in office. The j 
eral Public Hospital I 
continuing the salaria 
Parks and Dr. Geod 
members of the hosd 
proved.

Warden McLellan | 
were present Council 
Russell, Wigmore, j 
Golding, Bryant, O’Bj 
ington, Stephenson, H 

The warden in open 
the year was begind 
financial conditions, ad 
ing before the council 
most serious considéra 
eoriimittee had succd 
the estimates down 
only $9,505 over last] 
Belgian and Patriotic 
the county hospitd 
amounting altogether 
provided for, it mead 
to be expended was] 
than last year’s. Th] 
tailed the reductions J 
yesterday’s Telegrapj 
list as amended by ti 
tee, providing for a tj 
$154,877, was adopted 

Councillors Howard 
the question as to thd 
proper share of value] 
health grant of $7,200 
motion.

The $3,000 grant I 
deferred until the val 
in explanation of th] 
finally adopted aftejj 
plained that the total] 
000 was to be carried 

The books kept by 
brought to the cound 
entire board of valua 
clerks in a large truni 
information was askej 
Lellan left the chaii 
speak in defence of I 
deputized Councillor 1
Valuators Heard.

On suggestion of 
W. E. Scully, one of j 
at some length on 1 
Scully said the wor] 
on from one end of] 
other, mostly by mal 
ing questions. No id 
available from the J 
each parish except I 
in a measure they vn 
in the dark. Thejj 
cleared and forest lai 
work, and put it al 
board appeared to b| 
understanding, first j 
the people whom tl 
and who seemed to I 
as a move to raise! 
i he proposed legislaj 
some criticism, but H 
for this, the act uni 
appointed provided I 
their work in the I 
were appointed, bull 
possible owing to thj 
ish assessors to furd 
On the occasion of] 
twenty-eight years | 
considered himself 
had secured an injj 
ttye valuation, whicli 
useless. For this rd 
ered advisable to as 
to safeguard the led 

Coun. Frink—“Is] 
the Rates and Taxi 
board?”

Mr. Scully—“No,
county secretary to 
ensure the legality < 

.Continuing, Mr. S 
sity for valuing th 
arisen from the pro 
members. After coi 
it was at first int 
valuation be accept* 
assessors, but the < 
manded, in view o 
the parishes, that t 
J>ut the . city valuati 

r had been well
' the valuators j

" days they workc
In St. Martins t 

properties, in Mus 
1.003, and in Lane 
the city, Guys, Bro< 
toria wards were c< 
nearly so. He thouj 
by July.

For his own part 
there were too man 
meant a greatly ad 
îiine men and the i 
smaller number woi 
It required two tet 
party, but of course 
with the size of tl 
formed on the idet 
sentative.

Coun. Potts said, 
appointment of tlu 
been made at the i 
y far; that it had 
while three city me 
civic business, and

%

^ F ^ ‘ •wSSm. */f>v ;y
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W. B., SATURDAY, J A*N ü Alt ^ 23, 191»

.........................• ...........

Bay (Ont.), after spending a vacation ing the distress and suffering of 8* 
with his parents, Mr. and MA. J. t. .mothers and children-Of vallaht Belgium.

w- uFTiB|-iÜi
ing a well at his home in East Galloway, 
he camé across a seam of coal eighteen 
Indues in depth.

ssMi.w*SKi.Y rai.aaas.rH, bt. ion*

____ , —V I Hanford, Read Siddtil, Anderson, Main,
* __ Mitton and Misses,Be— ™*

> 4HE
■

ed and prisoners. On tde other hand the 
Portuguese have killed, wounded or can- 
tured. about 200 German cavalrymen. 
Presh Portuguese troops numbering 
about 4,000 are ready to embark for An' 
gola. Sbme orders for equipment havrl 
been placed in the United States.

The German legation here is 
guarded day and night. The Portugl 
government has notified all Germans re
siding in -Portugal that they must re
port regularly to the local authorities 
ostensibly to phitect them from tie' 
strong anti-German feeling among the 
inhabitants.

1
The■ to
home of Mrs. H on Thurs-■:tr.

PROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

■h ■„ Jan. 28.
by. Robinson received her 

friends on Friday afternoon and evening 
of this week. She worean elegant dress 
of black satin with yellow trimmings. 
She was assisted by her mother, Mrs. A. 
FT Wtyvof Sackville, who was dressed ip 
rose, covered with lace, .apd Mrs. M. G. 
Siddall, dressed in brown crepe de chiné. 
Little Miss Helen Wry very effectively 
ushered the guests -to the dining room. 
The drawing room, and dining room were 
prettily decorated with pink and white 
carnations. Mrs. H, R. Garter poured 
tea. In the evening Miss Christine Mac
Leod1 and -Miss Freeman, of Amherst, 
assisted.

da
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Many will be pleased to leam that C. 
Victor Vincent, the C. P. R. Conductor, 
who was injured at Fredericton junc
tion on Saturday, is Improving. His con
dition was reported as being very good, 
when inquiries were made at the Gener
al Public Hospital about him.

■AV
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uchibucto StiS s—
L Z Richibucto, Jan. 15—Mrs. F. J. Robi- End school, returned on Saturday last 

doux, who has been with her sister, Mrs. An*R* <***>'

iftî _
town vestadav to^m^InTdav^two *“ and about Boston, l-z Captain J. B. Hamilton. The marriage

■ The^ meeting of ^he Kenf County Mrs- Gemge Mortbp returned, on Mon- of her daughter will be of interest to 
1 Council ooeried here on Tuesday after- day evening from a visit to friends and many old friends of the family here, nron W^dm A F oltcs nLid nL relatives in Halifax.. The friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

and the secretary F T Rohhtorix in Mrs. George L. Moss returned on Wilson, of Riverside, are extending con-

t th1^Mrnctontofptialh“rbtheVS ^ «f MraffeT%WbS*5

- 1916 hospital for the year Amhergt (N g )< spent a few deyg m the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. RusseU.
Mrs Guv Pierce went last wek to St t°wn this week. , The sum of *16 was realised. A well'.Tohn to b^near Mr. Perce onrof ÂkhL J- F. Masters Wl M Kdley H. Good- attended social and tea was also held 

bucto’s recruits, during his stay to the win, E. Goodwin and A| Sanders were last evening at the residence of Mr. and 
city. She will later go to Truro (N. S.) passengers from Boston on Wednesday. Mrs Thomas Jamieson, Cur^vdte, the 
to spend the winter with a relative. ' Miss Mary Lovitt left yesterday mom- proceeds to go towards the Belgian re- 

Robert Stewart, organise to St. Mary’s mR to visit her sister, Mrs. Bradford lief fund.
Church of England, acted as organist in Cann, who .is spending the winter to 
Chalmer’s church on Sunday evening. Montreal. Miss Lovitt was accompanied

gas “
rMsI Darrah had only beèn out of the a month’s vacation with his mother, 
hospital a week or so before’ leaving: ' Mre. Anselm Pothier, of Wedgeport,

T.'O. Murray, jr., who spent vacation turned on Wednesday evening to Lynn 
with his parents, Mr. apd Mrs. T. O. (Mass.) He was accompanied by his 
Murray, has returned to his studies at brother Matty, who has gone to spend 
the School of Technology, Halifax. Two the winter to the States, 
friends spent part of his vacation with 
him. They -were J. Owen Le Blanc, of 

• College Bridge, and Joseph Flanagan, of 
Moncton. ' <

J. Cameron Murray has returned to 
his studies at St. Francis Xavier College duties, 
after spending vacation with his parents,
Mr, ^rnd Mrs. T.*0. Murray.

In his recent visit to town, Laurence 
O’Leary, cavalry recruit, Was a guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. A. Coster Amiraux.

New Jerusalem, N. B., Jan. 18—Mrs. 
Scaling, of Boston, was called home by 
the serious illness of her mftther, Mrs. 
Charles Hamilton. Mrs. Hamilton’s 
death occurred on the 12th inst. The 
funeral was hCld on Thursday, burial 
being made at the church yard at Ham
ilton’s. Mountain.

John Smith' returned on Saturday 
from » visit to his son, James, at Monc
ton. Mr. Smith was accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs. Richard Peer, pf West 
St. John.
'At a concert given recently by'the 

young people, a collection was taken p£ 
*14; .which was forwarded to tite Belgian
" Af telephone line from PoHyhurst to 

Hampstead is being projected.
At the last meeting of the agricultural 

society an inquiry was made by the 
farmers of the possibility of growing 
sugar ibeets for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd.

The season has been very favorable 
for the skidding of the logs, and for tile '

this week.' On Sunday three candidates 
received the ordinance of baptism.

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the ma
rine and fisheries 'department, said yes
terday that his department had conduct
ed a careful inquiry, into the “floating 
mine” story and found that there was 
no truth in the report. The mine was 
supposed to have drifted ashore at Grand 
Median.

A men going under the name of 
Irving Stem, and posing as a representa
tive of a Boston commercial house, was 
arrested at- Hampton Monday morning 
it the instigation of Chief of Police 
Simpson charged with.“obtaining money 
under false pretences.” Several persons 
are reported to have been victimised by 
Un,’ but'the charge upon which he was 
arrested 'is laid by a local clergyman 
who forwarded him money " on alleged 
bogus paper.

Ôn Saturday last Robert, Nelson, for
merly. of Old1 Portland, now at Glen- 
farlan with Charles Macfariand, met 
with an accident when moving a piece 
of timber. He fell and struck on his 
left side against the comer pole of a 
hayrack, breaking three of his ribs. 
When found he was unconscious and re
mained so for over an hour. Dr. Mac
fariand, of Clifton, Kings county, was 
sumtoôned and attended to the injuries, 
and Mr. Nelson, who is in his eighty- 
third year, is now progressing as well as 
cun be expected of one so old.

Among others who will accompany 
Commissioner Richards to St. John.this 
week-end will be Brigadier Frank Mor
ris, a survivor of the Empress of Ireland, 
whose splendid efforts on behalf of 
others, will ever be remembered by 
many. It was he who sent; by long dis
tance from Rimouski to Montreal a list 
bf the names of the Salvation Army 
survivors. His wife was in St. John 
when the accident happened. His own 
brother and sister-in-law were lost. Bri
gadier Morris is a fluent speaker and an 
able musician and soloist. He will no 
doubt take some part to the great meet
ings tp. be held here in connection with 
the visit of Commissioner Richards, the 
newly appointed leader of the Salvation 
Army to Canada.

ment of the marriage of their daughter, 

place on Dec. 81. Mrs

Toronto, Jan. 19—Their own bail ,,f 
*10,000 each and two sureties of $5,00u 
are the terms upon which each of thJ 
three militiamen, charged with 
slaughter to -connection with the shoot
ing bf the two Buffalo duck hunters at 
Fort Erie, will be granted their freedom 
till their trial, which will tike place at 
the Welland sitting which commences 
on March 2.

Constable Delaney must put up tv, 
sureties of *7,600 each, as well as his ' 
own surety of *15,000.

The total bail for the four men, in
cluding their own recognisances and the 
sureties they must secure, is, therefore, 
*90,000.

taken
is a
Miss
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. GRAND FALLS.
Grind Falls. N. B., Jan. 18—Robert 

Mansfield died at the Home of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. John Evans, on Friday 
night after a brief Illness: Mr. Mansfield 
was seventy years of age and lived dur
ing the greater part pf his life at Wood- 
stock. He leaves one son, Murray, in 
the.Bank of Montreal in $an "Francisco. 
His wife, formerly Miss Annie Leslie, 
of this town, died some years ago. The 
body will be taken to Woodstock to
day for burial.

Joseph Tuck and Byrone Estey came 
home on Friday from the weht, where 
they have been for the past year.

Misses Bertha and Maud Kelly enter
tained a few friends at a skating party 
and lunch on Wednesday evening.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute w«s held at their room 
on Wednesday evening. The Committee 
appointed to take steps to procure a 
medal for George Tuck reported that a 
full Statement of tie affair had been 
sent to Ottawa and it was hoped that 
the medal could be obtained. A com
mittee consisting of Mrs. J. P. Kelly, 
Mis. Glenn, Mrs. G. M. Taylor, Mrs. 
J. L. White and Miss Bessie Fraser, was 
appointed to consider ways and means 
of raising funds, for the institute and 
also for the Red Cross work. This 
mittee met at the home of Mrs. Kelly 
on Friday and decided'to have a tag day 
on Saturday, 28rd inst. Other activities 
to take place to the near future were de
cided upon.

Mr. Woodbury, manager of the 
of Montreal, has brito/ quite ill at the 
’Commercial HotCl-

Mr. and Mrs. Guimont returned on 
Monday from a visit to friends in Riv
iere du Loup.

'
' -

ParisTJan. 19—The ministry of marine 
gave out a statement today saying that 
the French submarine Saphir, which had 
taken a position for observation purpose, 
near the entrance to the Dardanelles 
sailed on the afternoon of January l", 
to rejoin the French naval forces in that 
vicinity. Foreign newspapers now an
nounce, the ministry says, that the 
Saphir was sunk but that part of her 
crew was picked up by Turkish boats.

A despatch from Berlin two days ago 
by wireless said the Saphir had been 
sunk by Turkish artillery while trying 
to enter the Dardanelles, and that part 
of her crew had been saved. Another 
Berlin despatch said a mine caused the 
destruction of the Saphir.

i

Mrs. G D. Wilson, of-St. John, has 
been spending a few days at the home 
of her son, E. B. Wilson, Riverside.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 18—Evangelist 
McLeod occupied the pulpit of the Bap
tist' church here yesterday, the service 
being the initial one to "a series of spec
ial services which are to " cover two 
weeks or more.

idrf in

A special collection in aid of the Bel
gian relief fund was taken to the Bap
tist Sunday school at the HH1 on Sun
day aftpmoon, the creditable sum of $28 
being realized..

Whit. Tlngley, of Boundary Creek, is 
moving a mill down this week to saw 
a cut of logs in the lower part of the 
county. Toe RusseU firm have finished 
their cutting in the woods and are await
ing snow to haul their logs- to the mill 
site. They expect the Fenton mUl to 
do their sawing. Their cut comprises

■“■'isar
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Thfe speaker made- a 
his discourse yester- ' BAYFIELD

Bgyfield, N. B„ Jan. 18-People1 of this 
vicinity were sorry to hear of the loss 
of Thomas Davis at Bayside (N. B.) 
Fire on Sunday morning destroyed one 
bam with thpee horses, fifty toils of-hay 
and straw, fourteen heed of cattle, farm 
machinery and a smaU outbuilding. 
There was no ' insurance. The cause bf

gaoÿ impress

Melbourne Lovitt, manager of the 
Bank, of Nova Scotia’s Haytnarket 
Square branch, to St. John, is to Boston. 
He wUl visit his mother, Mrs. B. A. 
Lovitt, before returned to resume his

U-

!-V
London, Jan. 18, 8.30 p. m.—How

carefuUy Great Britain is guarding her 
financial resources during the "war is in
dicated by the treasury, regulations which 
have been deemed necessary with the 
opening of the stock exchange, 
these regulations issues of capital, or the 
participation in issues, for undertakings 
outside the empire are absolutely proJ 
hibited. Issues for undertakings 
colonies will be permitted only v 
is shown there is urgent necessity for 
them. Issues for undertakings within 
the United Kingdom will be permitted 
only when the treasury is convinced 
they are advisable in the national in
terest.

The government view is that “until 
further notice all considerations must be 
subordinated to the paramount necessity 
of husbanding the financial resources of 
the country, with a view to the success
ful prosecution of the war.”

The many friends of Rev. Dr. Hill 
will be pleased to hear that he has re- 

'Severe attack of la

com--

I.'!
covered from a 
grippe. m |V

Rev. W- R. Martell and family have 
Rev- J, J. McLaughlin has recovered returned to New Germany, after visit- 

from his severe cokt. * V •• ing Mr. and Mrs. James Baker.
Mrs. Lanigan, who had been spending ;Miss Mary Kenney returned to Hali- 

some months with her daughter, Mrs. fax this morning, after a visit with her
Guy Lozier, went last week to Bathurst, aunt, Mrs. Oscar"Davison, at the Cum- m _______
She was accompanied by her grandson, beriand. „ ... _x - _
Ora Lanigan, who was returning to the --------------- ' • Hartland, N. B., Jan. 18 Miss Grace
convent at Tracadle, after spending va- . APOHADUI "Tompkins went to Florenceville Satur
ation with bis aunt and uncle, Mr. and unnyu day evening for a few days before she
Mre. Lozier. Apohaqui, Jan. 18—The Methodist leaves for Boston, wïière she expects to .

Romeo Doucet, who spent vacation h | yied with a larac and an- BPend the remainder of the winter. Andover. N. B„ Jan. 18—Fred Baird,
with His parents, Mr. and Mre. Bernard churc“. was Mled ”lth a *% Mr. and Mre. John Burnett spent sev- of V6n 8Dent a few days last
Doucet, returned last week to Van Bu- P«ciative congregation on Sunday even- eral d last week in st Joh^ week with hTs nar^tl Sfcnator and Mre

. red College, Maine. His brother, Vin- ing, when Rev. J. F. Rowley deUvered Mre. Arthur Dickinson will receive for Sron^ T. Baird a^ on. Thureday he
cent Doucet, who also was spending va- the first of a series of sermons on the the first time since her marriage Wed- accompanied his wife to Fredericton;
cnnv™tWithTllSeIA>ntS’ returned to the Afferent countries involved in the pres- nesday and Thureday Jam 26 and 21. will spend the winter. Mrs.

l^,. ...h. c.„bs, „ a t’ïsr'Æ ss

s *si£t ■,h^”n,,,x “ssrj” v % k ~*

‘‘â'.-S-fWH», Sort.,, 'was

ghZ(Nhe,M °rTht mameI%Uis°LMtat t MS ,0T Roach' “d “tUe dau*h; wf and Mrs "rth^Di^nsom™^' **£*£ left on Monday

mSt Erank S. Small, CJS, of the pubUc Alta Ward, Mre. Fpank Alton, Mrs. Mrj Kln (noei. Sadler) arrived m

üi^etown, N, B. Jwi. 18—The whole & S&JSttSS ^

3S « iSttiSSX M. Ato. who taoo re-
cenW returned home" from SaskSche- Rasant erentaF^ay at the home of ° ^

neighbor, lying dead ?n.bed.^ Mr, Nev- wan is now the gtiest of her sister Mrs. H. H. Henderson, manager vi the
P V ere, although in his eightieth year, had j<,hn Wall St. Stephen. th? Mr Royal Bank of C^da^Rawdon (Que.),

been about the town as usrnjl ■up i^o the The Red Cr6 Society of Apohaqui ^ F^2^ll™rn?an spent a short titoe tat-week with his
evening of his death, visiting the post m very gratefoLto the ladies of Lower M”‘ ^ ___ lister Mre H L -Alcorn
office and stores and calling ona friend Miustream and- others for their assist- .A f.' Æ ^ At a meeting of Benj. Lodge, F ft M.
Who lived near him. While there, he ance ln knitting. Those who have con- home A of Ando^r the ftitowirig (^cers xvere
complained of esHght pain in the chest; trlbutod w„rk arei Mre. M. H. Parlee, aTevtane w*a Th^"oS dected: R mffero J, W. M.; K.
but up to-11 oclock at night was still Mrs I. D. Pearson, Mrs. Geo. H. Gregg; Mre* rivde^ideout °\frx> Rex Hewlett S. W.; Mark Andereon, J. W.f
in good spirits. The next morning ]yjrs Noah E. Hicks, Mrs. Wm. Snyder York ¥m a In Kennpriv 'm« Wrfson Rev J R„ Hopkins, Chaplain; Rev. A.
forhibL h? Was tomd Stiig dwd^ke h n a m* m Constantine, Mrs./f<np Simms, Mrs. V* Ladfelok secretàiyi H. U Alcorn,

fevers wife died nearly ttorty ye|iri ------U  MrsVFom^mmsond, Mre. CoDie Gnlg, On Wednesday evening the members

v . wEtsroRD. SS&syrtSw se
ssï srss’bS* « «r

death, he wm crier of the Queens Coun home after spending the past ten days Frank Kdley, Mrs. Clyde RideDut, Mre. aniusemeats, with refreshments served 
ty Courts, probably the oldest man hold- in wo^stock, where they were attend- Rex Yorke, Mrs. Aea Kennedy, Miss in the 
mg that position in Canada. Mr. Nev- ing the domestic science school. Lide Read* and, Mrs. Ella Mel&à-ô
e» leaves two daughters and one son: Miss Hâael Henry and Miss MUdred . -------------
Mrs. Richard HariiUton, of Cranbrook arrived home on Friday even- PFTlTPfiniàP
(B. C), who spent the past summer jûg from Woodstock, where t.iey have ' / wtlUlMv
Bostonf Uid Mdeota^Tvere.TfCstom {h^talF V0Cati°nal "h001 ^ Pf^dif’ Ja”;

The deceased was a loyal memtar of the Mre^ Alfted Nason and children, who ^peDt Sanday . mith h,s mother’ Mra’
Orange ordçf ahd his funeral wiU take have been spending the past two months 9; 4^%ÿ' g a,;.- -t

- place from the Gagetown Orange Lodge, here, left last week for their new home Gyrus Mann, of Campbellton (N, B),
, Rev. G. S. Anderson, of- Somerville jn Harvey. -% ' " r ’’ js spending a few days with his brothers,
(Mass.), is holding a series of emngeUs- The home of W. J. Wilson, which was Pulsifer and Fred. Mann. . . , -
tic meetings to the Gagetown Methodist burnt" a short time ago,, has been fixed Rev. C. Beck, secretary of the Lord’s
church. While here Mr. Anderson is the so that it is possible for the family to Day Alliance, spoke to the ’Baptist 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Moore. live inlt. , ‘... church Sunday morning and in the

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. F. L. The New Brunswick Women’s Insti- Methodist Church in the evening, having 
Corey entertained most pleasantly at a tute held their monthly meeting in the good dbngregations at each service, 
sewing party, assisted by Mrs. Amos S. Victoria hall on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. S. C. Gogin was the guest of
Corey. The ladies spent the early part Two new members were enrolled—Mias Captain J. W. and. Mrs. Carter, SaJis-

/ of the afternoon at their Red Cross McDonald and Miss Speight. A dainty bury, the first of the Week,
work, and later tried their skill at an- lunch was served and the meeting ad- , Miss Hattie Stockton, of Sussex, is the
other kind of sewing, in which Miss joumed. guest of hef sister, Mrs. M. B, Keith.
Pearl Peters proved most adept and won —------------- . ' Miss Mona Flemming left Friday even-
the pretty prize offered. At’ tea, Mrs. V ; HfiPFWfcLL HILL r tog for Montreal, where she wil lspendJohn R. Dunn poured, and Miss, Nellie HUrLTWCLL HILL the winter with relatives.
Bulyea served, assisted bÿ Miss Geral- Hopewell -Hill, Jan. 14—Friends of Miss Annie B. Gifford, of Portage 
dine Coréy: Among those present were John C. Wilson, onê of Albert county’s Vale, is spending the winter with her
Mrs. T. S. Peters, Mrs. J. A. Casswell, brave boys, at Salisbury Plato, on his aunt, Sirs. H. Ryan,' and will attend high
Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, Mrs. Hi -B. Bridges, way to the front, will be glad to hear school. ' V - J;
Mrs. R. R. Reid, Mrs, Russia Williams, that he is well and to' a good state of, Mrs. T. Allan has returned from
Miss Harrison, Miss Wilson, Miss Pal- mind. In a letter to his sister at Al- Sussex, where she Was visitihg friends.
mer, Miss Kate Palmer, Miss Bulyea, bert, Mr. Wilson, who is with G. Rat- ' • --------——
Miss Peters, Miss Pearl Peters. tery, says, under date of Dec, 28: I PORT ELlilM

Miss Wilson, of Fredericton, is the thought I would drop you a few lines mmrnm 
. ’ guest of Miss Mary Harrison. to let you know that I ato still alive and

Miss Macdonald, of the primary feeding fine. I am out here (Market
- school, spent Sunday at her home, Mac- Lovington) on a twenty-four hours’

donald’s Corner. Miss Macdonald’s pass, taking, my Christmas holidays, as
brother, Fred Macdonald, of St. John, t had to work Christmas. We bad a 
has just enlisted with the 28th New great time Christmas—geese, cake and 
Brunswick Dragoons. mince pie galore. We-hàve a fine major

Jacob W. Fincombe, of this place, And now—Major Andereon from Moncton— 
now with the CanadiaU forces at Salis- for that matter <we have ajf good offi- 
bury Plain, is one of the sims for whose cèrs. We buried one of oür fellows on 

to the empire’s call; jtev. G. S. Dec. 24, Jordan, .Wllsoiv from Moncton.
Pincombe, of St. Mary’s, was rççently He was only sick two days With spinal who attended. The programd
congratulated by a special telegram from meningitis. You will See account of ed of: »X:
H. R. H. the Duke of Conhanght. Pte. it to the papers before this reaejies you. Piano duet—Cavalry Mat 
Pincombe’s younger brother, ^ruce. Pin- j don't think we will be here touch long» Wells and Miss ^riilbam.
combe, also lives, here. - er. The probability is that we will go Vocal solo-r-Beloved It Is Mom, Miss

to the south of France and will be’ Enman.
handy 4o hit ft to the spring fight, for Piano solo—Grand Polka de-Concert, -„ , apparently-there will be big doings'jïiss^fiàcLeod: , a™J

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan, 16—The body then. They sent two of our men home, Reading—The Old Times, Drum- Mis Bmma Short roes to St John
of the late Capt. A. N. Kimball, who out of G Battery on the 25th—pretty mond. Arthur Robinson. # this momtog to visit friends Miss Shortdied in St. John tat week, was brought hard on them, but they had to go. It Piano solo-Sprtog Time, Miss Wells. ^ Tbrothfr in toe Mth b^ttsfijon mu u ■ , ,
here on Monday evening last, the funer- looks like rain. 1 ,’Celio solo—Autumn, Miss Mitton. Mies Liicie Maillet U visiting relatives The chfurman of the board of valua- ^jgbou, Jan. 2—(Correspondence of the
al taking place on Tuesday afternoon Goodbye for this time. Wishing yrou Voca solo—Tipperary : (latest words), at Lmds. . * tore for, the city add county is Colonel Associated Press)—Portugal is^oday in
from the residence of Mrs. James Lewis, all a happy new year. As ever, your Miss Enman. 1 . ' Mre. Havelock Robertson and two Andrew J. Armstrong, not Colonel J, R. a singular situation in reference to the
Queen street, and was largely attended, brother, John P^ano duet—Fifth Regiment, Misa children, of Mundleville, are visiting Mr. Armstrong, as previously reported. great war. German forces have invaded
The bearers were Captains Obed Mur- Thç funeral of the five-year old eon Wells tod Miss Pridian* and Mre. W. A. Robertson. ' ’ --------- Portuguese Angola, and fighting has
phy, Geo. Doty, Stephen Bent and of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goodati, who Home made candy was qp sale, dis- The Red Cross Society of t.iie town The wirel*s station on Futridge Is- been going on here between German and 
Benj. Whitehouse. was drowned in thy Peck -millpond, took played m-pretty red, white and blue have received $50 from Mra. Alexander tad is again in operation. Chief Oper- Portuguese forces for a couple of months.

James Buntil arrived in Yarmouth on place this afternoon, many sympathising boxes. Mro G. M. Moore and Miss MeGregor, of Upper Rexton. The man- ator Merrick and Assistant Craig are to Yet Germany has not declared war on
Saturday mprning last, from ^oston, to friends and neighbors qnd citizens gen- Moitié Mundle scÿd the candy. ey is the net proceeds of a social held charge. The censors have not yet en- Portugal; the German minister remains
visit his parents, Mr. and Mre. Henry erally, being, present. Rev. Mr. Steb- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd MacLeod are in the hall at Upper Rexton, Wednesday tered on their duties. in Liriion, and the Portuguese minister

jprp : BnrriU. kings, of the Methodist church, cop- guests at the former's old home here. tat. The eociety have sent the money —----- to Berlin. i
» E. K. Spinney was a passenger by ducted the services, interment being In The united mission study class of Port to the hyad office of the R. C. & at To- The prise turkey donated by Mm- JR. An offldal casualty list gives Portu- ■

steamer Prince George on Saturday the Hopewell cemetery. Elgin met at the, home of Mrs. Enman ronto, to help in furnishing a hospital. B. Humphrey, Hammond River, was guese losses in Angola, which Is on the London, Jan. 1ft—Cardinal Bourne lin-
morning'last, from Montreal. Miss Nellie Rogers left on .Wednes- on Friday evening. Twento ladies were, The mild .weather still continues and drawn for at W. H. Hill’s store, at western coast of Africa,, as one office* granted dispensation to the Catholics of

Miss Olive Trefry returned on Sarur- day to resume her studies at Mount Al- present, with the .president, Mrs. Spence, t.ie ice is so ^weakening that some of Nauwigewauk on Saturday evening last, killed, six wounded and one taken prison- England by which they may eat meat on
day morning last to Macdonald College, llson University., in the chair. Mrs. Eniùan was the lead- the fishermen have been obliged to re- and was won by Morris L&ngstrotlT, of er. The number of casualties among the Fridays and fast days. In a pastoral
where she is taking Kindergarten work. Hopewell Hilly Jan/17—Mr. and Mrs. Crifor the evening, and an excellent pro- move their net’s to a place of safety. French Village. The sum of $24 was soldiers is not mentioned, but unofficial- letter he says that this step is necessary,

Rev. Gordon Lewi» is officiating at J. H. Burbridfc, of Victoria (B. C), gramme was carried out. Those taking It is reported that The Swedish Can- netted for the Belgian Relief Fund, or ly It is said that the Portuguese have because of the high price of fish and the 
~ HolyvTrinity during the absence of Dr. have sent to friends here the announce- active parts were Mesdames Brownell, adian Lumber. Company’s large saw mill to be exact tq buy milk tor the “Babes lost about 800, all told, in killed, wound- usual substitutes, for flesh.

:

’ek hotato '*Alta 

James Trthholm and James Ash, who 
have been laid by through illness for 
the past few weeks, are improving. .

The Misses Zora, Ruby and. Hazel 
Mitton entertained their young friends 
very pleasantly last Friday evening.

Clarence Spence, who has‘been on 'the 
sick ljst fo.r the past three months, 19 
slowly improving.;

The last northeast gale blocked with 
ice the steamers Minto and Stanley, 
which cross between P. E. Island and 
the mainland, and consequently the ice 
boats have been caHed on the service.
SIX boats from each side are now cross- 

a few days four or six topre 
are expected to cross. (•

John.Peacock-has volunteered for for
eign service. " >- •

Tuttle Allen has been confined tq his 
bed for some time with rheumatism. He 
Is now reported better.

Mrs. Hampton Allen left this morning London, Jen. 19—The Cologne Ga-
Kite of iast a “py °f wi“ch has

hospital for treatment. Her many Mends been received here, announces that the 
hope for n speedy recovery. • steamers Denver and Greenfriar, loaded

Miss Myrtle Alien, of Malta spent with American cotton, which had been 
a feV days of last week with Mr. and stopped by British'MrsMps, had arrived 
Mre. Clarence Spence. safely ■ in Bremen and Were, discharging.

A supposed German spy paid a visit -

at Under

Bank

in the
$ where it

.

ANDOVER

THE HEWS OF THE 
WOULD TOLD IN BRIEF

ing,

I HEALTH WRECKED 
THROUGH LA GRIPPE

It Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Victim 

to Other Diseases
'

m

rbrncDiornu second the address to reply to the speech of people who have been crippled in
FKfcycnlLIÇll from the,throne at the opening of par- health for years after an attack of la

ll&ttttht. Mi\ Weichel m a German Can- grippe or influenza.” The real danger 
adian representing, the largest German frôa this" disease, which êWëêps over 
constituency in Canada. _ Canada every winter, is during conval

escence, when thé characteristic symp
toms, the fever, the catarrh, the head
ache and the depression of spirits pass 
away. Grip leaves behind it weaken
ed vital powers, thin blood, impaired di
gestion and over-sensitive nerves—a con
dition that makes the system an easy 
prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheuma
tism, nervous prostration and even 
sumption. It is a condition that calls I 
most emphatically for a tonic for the 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
tonic especially adapted to meet this 
need as they purify and enrich the blood. 
They tone up the nerves and give vigor, 
strength and health to the debilitated 
system. Mrs. Howard D. Chaffey, In
dian Island, N. B, says: '“For several 
winters in succession I was attacked by 
la grippe which left me weak and badly 
run down. In each-case I used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills with the most beneficial 
results. Last winter when the trouble 
Was again prevalent 1 took the precau
tion of fortifying toy system with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and escaped the| 
trouble, " while many of my neighbors 
were down with it. In fact I enjoyed 
the best of health all spring and feel 
sure this medicine will so fortify the 
system as to prevent the trouble.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

I
FrederiSon, N. B.,: Jan. 18—Laat year 

thé-Brunswick Street Baptiit Church led 
all Baptist churches in the maritime
tiTirCfc the C°UeCti0n °f den°mlna' Washington,, Jan. 19-While the for-

Several members of the field Wteries “f «gf ^
laid up with influenza and tonsilitis. T>een to*de> Ambassador Page, at

J. ti. Fraser is today purchasing horses rÏÏ
ColumnFiCia Bnd Ammnniti°n toyt^e lmeTcan ^,

Lieut McKenzie has arrived from la
Kicog^°rard mUSted iD WC artUlery aS stop D^da ^ plmitted to make a v^

CiX élections wiU take place on Î** a‘Tex^no!0*'
March 8* 'Alderman Ebbett announces ton 8he 36 ïo*àm« ** * Tcxas P01^ ^ 
his intentibn of retiring. M^yOî- Mitchell 
will be candidate for re-èieôüpn.

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 20—(Special)
—S. William Babbitt and - Archie R.
Babbitt, sons of Geo- N. Babbitt, deputy 
receiver of New Brunswick, will leave 
tomorrow evening for Ottawa; 

is spending a enlisted in, the Canadian engineers, a 
runit of wfiich is being assembled there 
for overseas service. The .former was 
an officer of the 71st Regiment, until his 
removal to the Canadian west some 

-■ years ago. His brother graduated in 
civil engineering from'" the V. N, B„ in 
1910, attd has been in the "west- Both 
are wefi known throughout the maritime 
provinces on account of their connection 
with athletics. ;
.IhBUIIééMhH
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i
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I
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London, Jan. 19—T.ie Amsterdam cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany telegraphs that Cardinal Mercier 
has made a formal protest against • his 
treatment at the hands of the German 
authorities to Belgium, The cardinal 
published Ms protest in a letter and sent 
copies to priests in Ms diocese.

dining hall. -, ,
Gertrude Tibbitts 

week ,at Grand Falls.
Miss Hilda Lament spent the week

end with friends ip Woodstock.

having
Miss

London, Jan- 18, 10.60 p. m.—A de-
Com-'spaten to the.Exchange Telegraph 

pany from Copenhagen says the gov
ernment has decided to confiscate all 
wheat ip Denmark pf foreign origin, to 
the value of *600,000- Government rep
resentatives, according to the correspon
dent, are now on their way to London 
to ! negotiate the purchase of com and 
fodder.

' DIGBY.
Dighy. N,S:, 3ah. 20-(Special)—C. 

Odell, of Annapolis, chief game inspec
tor for the province of Nova Scotia, was 
in Dighy today. Two cases for viola
tion of the game act, shoting moose out 
of season came np. for trial before Mag
istrate JameftA. Taylor.

Welcome Thomas, of Bear River was 
fined $150, and Harold Morgan, of the 
same village $50. c

■ Digby’s hookey team which has not 
been defeated thiajear would- like to 
met as many outside teams at Victoria 
rink during the next few weeks. Man
ager Mason, says he would tike to re
ceive "challenge from parts of the Mari
time provinces. ’ * 4

:

her has turned colder here 
and the drop In '-temperature may stop 
serious damage being done along the 
Naashwaak river, as result of the rise of 
the stream.

Traffic over Canada Eastern branch 
of the L.C. R, was entirely Interrupted 
today on account of water -and ice over 
the line, near McQivney Junction. This 
was caused by an ice jam in the Naash
waak near Cross Creek. Dynamite may 
be used tonight in an endeavor to re 
move the obstruction. The railway 
bridge over the -Naashwaak, near Marys
ville, has Been weakened by the rise of 
the river.

The entire Issue of *980^00 of New 
Brunswick fixe per cent, short term 
bonds has been disposed of at par, after 
being on the market eleven days. One 
lot of $706jXX> were disposed of to a 
New York financial institution, while 

ance was taken up y Cry largely 
by the people, of the province with large 
and small sums to invest.

Four members Of the field batteries, 
under arrest for disorderly conduct, are 
being held for district court martial. "z

About twenty horeCs have been pur
chased here foreuse of the field batteries 
and turned over to the troops. The buy
ers are to leave this evening for’Wood- 
stock.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, Jan. 
I9-=-An earthquake occurred through
out Switzerland last: night. The shock 
was felt, between 11.80 and 11.40 o'clock. 
It extended' from Lugano to Basel, and 
from Lausanne to St. Gall. Berne also 
felt the shock which was severest, how
ever, at Neuchâtel, where 
houses werp damaged. Elsewhere the 
shocks were slight. The disturbance 
caused many, avalanches in the Alps.

/
hi

SHORT SESSION 01 
HIES COOIÏÏ COURT

several

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, ‘Jin- 19—On thé 16th inst., 

at the Methodist parsonage, Newcastle, 
John A. Ericsson, and Miss E. Zetter- 
lund, both of Nerdin (N. B.), were
united in marriage. , -

A son was born to Mr.' and Mrs. Allan 
Russell, of Douglastown, on the'16th.

Washington, Jkn. 19—President Wilson 
sees no likelihood of the termination of
the European war this spring. He told „■ T
callers today he had not noticed any in- Hampton, N. B., Jan. 19 The Janu- 
dications of peace to the situation yet. ary session of the Kings County Court 

Mr. Wilson mentioned the subject to opened this morning before Judge W. B.

4s 2S VZ *■». ’* ro « |~ «-
San Francisco exposition. He explained moned, as there was no criminal busi- 
that he fully expected to make the trip, ness. All hilt one petit juror attended, 
but that1 it was possible that develop- Xhtee civil cases were quickly di^iosed 
ments abroad or to the United States , 
might interfere. °‘s

---------  James M. McIntyre vs. Wm. H. Cul-
London' Ont, Jan. 18—Dr. L. E. bert, a jury case to recover for profes- 

Brown-Landone . told . the London Ca- sioùal services, was, on motion of A. E. 
nedian Ctob today that the reports of Peasson, McIntyre’s attorney, laid over 
German ■locities were not exaggerated until February 2 at 11 a m, both part- 
in the least. He declared that he him- ies agreeing. W. B. Wallace, K.C, is 
self had seen things. in northern France counsel for Culbçrt. The lawyers also 
that were worse than anything yet re- agreed to mXke the case a non-jury one. 
ported. Arthur W. Jonah vs Trueman Steeves.

“The atrocities are true.” he declared, a suit for damages for alleged non-ful 
“and proof will be made known, to time, ailment of contract to building a houé 
to the world.” Was adjourned until Jthe next sitting c

The 'speaker made a strong appeal for the court.- W. D. Turner is for Jonah. ( 
aid for the unequipped hospitals of nor- In the ease of Wm. J. Devine vs. Al- 
them France. bert J. Dunlap, a non-jury suit to re

cover $175 on a promisory note given for 
the purchase of a horse, Devine and 
If red M. Whelan proved the note and 
sale, and as no defence was offered, 
judgment was given for him for $175 
and $4.66 interest and costs.
Pearson was for Devine. The court ad- 

, journed until February 2 at 11 o’clock.

- Port Elgin, N. B, Jan. 17—The Rays 
of Sunshine Mission Circle members met 
at the home of Mfs. P. S. Enman on 
Wednesday and rolled bandages for the 
soldiers. A pleasant evening’s, Work was
^Thetadiea’ aid of the Methodist church 

held a parlor concert at the home ofTjrs.

REXTON :.
Rextoh, N. B-, Jan. 20—Lumbermen 

miss the snow very much-and it is fear
ed the work of getting out lumber and 
wood will not be very successful tills 
year.

The marriage , will take place tins 
momtog at Buctouche, the bride being 
Misa Emelia Rohichaud eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mre. Ferdinand D. Robi- 

and the groom "Dr. Devereau, of

Livingston^of Shediac^Tias 
ng -a few days with her 
Alexander Lennox, who is

But
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ENGLISH CATHOLICS MAY EAT 
MEAT FAST DAYS AND FRIDAYS
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.the new resen 
« must be exen

ad prisoners. On tne other hand the 
uguese have killed, wounded or can- 
i. about 200 German cavalrymen, 
h Portuguese troops numbering 
It 4,000 are ready to embark forAti- 

Some orders for equipment have 
i placed in the United States. , 
he German legation here is well 
•ded day and night. The Portuguese 
jrnment has notified all Ge 
lg in Portugal that they must re- 
| regularly to the local authorities, 
■sibly to ptotect them from the 
hg anti-German feeling among the 
bitants.

■ nkg li6ès|n*ale#ÿei1 Pire ■ wards—C. ARiAni Peck, /i^gy
;ssed the board and asked part of this afternoon's session. Peck, kart S. Duffy.... «ftaffis*

saw fit. Considerable discussion counell tomorrow concerning matters in] Overseers of poor—Freeman Crocker, 
in regard to the grant, all the which the bounty is interested, and It is J. E. FdUerton, Howard Woodworth. ,

| members at the board taking part, atitl expected that I.ieuC-Governor Wood ; Special constable—Jas. Hyslop. 
cretary and it was through him the WM ; ' | it was moved and carried that the sum will also address the council at the after-1 Parish glerk—Geo. W. Newcomb.
Us were drawn” - ---------- of «2,500 be granted to the hospital. noon session .wit.i regard to'a donation! Assessors—C. Edmund Bishop, H. C.
Coun O’Brien "said that so far as the ar „ „ ... ... ... W. W. Fawcett, chairman of the board to the Canadian patriotic fund. Council Smith, .f E. FuUerton. 1

exemption of thestand-oipe was con- MiïS. KBit âdVÎSBS ill WOfilBH of °*sessore of SackviUe parish, present- adjourned at 6 o’clock, this evening with Collector of rates—H. B. Coonan.
cemed he was instrumental in having ed a petition of the assessors recom- the pubhc accounts, committee in ses- Boom masters—Walter B. Terris, R.
the secretary draw the bill but some tn TflVp It Emit « TjupeM mending certain changes ta the mode of sion. . . Chesley Smith, -Warren Downey.

Wednesday, Jan. 20. should not be made if the board was J^d'mvetobe’madewith ‘V*™* gJV «tSNkwMé^ty^ fSlT- nrnT 0011I1TU r. L t ,H^RV?7 r
T;. adopting the estimates as reduced not legally constituted bUi S? to^hl la^er ^mmittL Hagersvrile. Ont, Aug. 26th, 1013. ter was laid on the table. Al ULUT PllllUTV CoUector of rates-Edgar Cameren

he finance committed on Monday, Mr. Scully-“You would never do tor ColTm Prtt^-*ÀsTmg as wb have a “! can highly recommend “Fruit-a- County Auditor Thomas A. Murray fll nhH I 1.1111» | ! w^rflnger8-JoS' Forsyth’ Robert
municipal council yesterday limited my solicitor.’* , _ ■ bills and Ç-Î^s commift “itt «ves” because they did me « awful !ot =ted his'report, «imwed » tH-Ui,! 11 UUUIl I "biL master-Walter Marks.
.noreasà assessment for county pur- Com, Potts--M, ScuU> catae here to that this Jfill should appear in its pres- of good «tad I cannot speak too highly ^Parish clerk-W. H. Downey.

jSTto $9,500. The matter of the vain- matfer” * ... . «*»* them. About four years ago, I ministratton of justice.Seott act, Boys’ PflllMPII IICCTC A #f rates-Newman Berry-n hv the board annotated last May P°S ti°n “ thlS m““ T Dean—“The councillors from commenced taking “Fruit-a-tives” for a Industrial Home, board of health, spec- > 1 I If IHI II lUtrf1 j \ •»«£ Stdlmam Anderson, Herbert K.:sirrsL iszztzzr - t «sSrrr-T?,z- swnsü?®? wma. mtiio L
valuators with the authority of a court Warden McLeUan—“There is nothing . Coun. O’Brien—“We want a square world <rf good. We bought a good many port wasrecelved «d was laid on the * * L- Richardson, Alfred Bishop.
in their right to demand sworn state- illegal about this valuatÿm. Ï discussed deal. The city are venders of water in dollar’s worth, but it was money well table for /further dttcussion. ---------------- ' ALMA.
ment* from city ratepayers and in de- the matter with the mayor, the recorder, Lancaster and must be prepared to give spent because they did all that you claim Conn. Carter submitted* his report as Hopewell Hill, Jan. 16—The annual
fault commit them to jail, occupied much the county secretary and the attorney- us good service That means decent for them. Their action is so pleasant, chairman of the Belgium relief commit- ses,ion ot the Albert county council,
,f the time at the meeting. The bill is general last summer, and they agreed pressuto on the high levels.” compared with other laxatives, that I tee appointed to purchase supplies for ZT’J" _ .. ’ . n ..
to be considered in committee of the that the bet, in which it is stated that The section relating to water exemp- found only pleasure, ss well as health, in the municipality of Westmorland, and which waa one of more than usual length
whole council this morning with the re- the appointment may be made at the tions was referred to the committee as taking them. They seemed to ne to be forwarded to the nearest relief station, and interest, closed last night, after four
corder and the county secretary present first meeting of the year. Is permissive proposed by Coun. Wigmore. particularly suited to women, on ac- which showfed an expenditure of some days’ deliberations. Besides the routine
Hid all the members showed a disposi- and not compulsory. We have also the Coun. Frink said that In order to make Count of their mild and gentle action, «8.000. business, special matters relating to a

l on to sift the proposed legislation thor- promise of the attorney-general to im- things clear, he wished to move that in and I trust that some other women may Coun. Siddall moved that Dr. C. A. readjustment of t.ie parish balances and
,,Ughly before taking any action. plement the legislation, so that we - are future no bills be drawn and presented start taking "Fruit-a-tives” after reading King, of Petitcodiac, and A., Clark Chap- questions of marsh administration in the

Members of the board of valuators perfectly safe. by. the Bills and by-laws committee ex- ipy letter, and if they do, I am satisfied man, of the Westmorland county board parish of Hopewell, brought out much
themselves attended the meeting, told of “I am willing to accept full responsi- cept the subject be determined upon by the results will be the same as In my of health, be removed from office. The discussion, which assisted in prolonging
their work in detail and pointed out the bility for this valuation. When I as- the municipal council at a previous ses- own cage.” motion was lost. the session. With the various motions
need of fortifying their position legally, sumed office as warden I practically gave siori. This was seconded by Coun. Car- MRS. W. N. KELLY. The council adjourned to meet at 8 and amendments, Warden Ryan was kept
Thr parish valuation is finished, the notice that re-valuation of the county son. .. „ P- m- ' fairly busy during the sittings. The as-
\ aluators according to their figures, hav- would be made, and now we have it. Conn. Potts moved in amendment that . ,areJL°lx ^ ‘."Sf9 At thIs evening’s session Alderman sessment for the coming- year will be
ine viewed about 8,000 properties, while Reference has been made to tne valu- all bills and By-daws drawn for approval at o®6- 0 box, 6 for «2.50, trad size, 25c, Robinson moved that a committee be somewhat less than last year,
five wards in the city have been prac- ation of twenty-eight years ago which of council for submission to be legisla- or sent postpaid on receipt of pnee by appointed to confer with the Moncton A new county valuation was an
tirally completed. cost $4,000, but that was not a valuation, ture be first considered by the bills and Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. city -council In regard to a fixed valu- noun red, which shows a general increase

.7 King Kelley, K.C., county secretary, only a sampling. I want the members by-laws committee. ation for the city of Moncton for county in the county of about «250,000. Among
assumed responsibility for the bill spoken to examine these books here, the field Discussion followed, In which Coun.--------------------------------------------------- ---------------  assessment purposes. the commendable acts of the session was
of and said it had been drafted foUriw- books, the abstracts, and the larger Howard objected to the motion as .mak- Sewerage board-John O’Brien, chair- . Discussion was then token up regard- the voting of a generous sum to the Bel-
nz a conference the board of valuators books, four feet in length, in which can ink necessary the introduction of all man. vv. E Goldina J E Brvant. mR the county s donation to the pa- gian relief fund.

had with the provincial government. A be found the completed work. If it does legislation at the October meeting. On Highway board—W Ê Goldtag,chair- triotic fund- Coun. Campbell thought The auditors report showed the fol-
ourious situation arose when Councillor cost «17,000, and I do not think it will the vote being taken Coun. Potts’ manf Jorm O’Brien. it would be a good idea to vote a tamp lowing financial statement:
Dean chairman of the bills and by-laws cost over $15,000, it if surely worth that amendment was carried on the foHowing Board of assessors—Robert Other- sum to the fund, and moved that «2,500 Assessment ordered for the year 1914, 
committee said he could give no explana- to tne city to get a fair, square and cor- Tote: Yeas-Potts, Wigmore, O’Brieii, wood, Wm. C. McKinnon, MUford Mc- bÇ to the credit of a comntittee including 1^ per-cent costs of collection,
lion of the sections of the bill. Coun- rect ratio of the municipal taxation. We Bryant, Howard, Golding, Smith, AUister. three members of the council to be «9,650.82.
cillor Frink moved that all legislation in have been talking about 881-2 per cent Thompson, Dean, ShiUington, Stevenson. Revisors—W. E. Goldina J. E. Bry- Pai.d °T”t° *he Patriotic fund when re
future considered by the bills and by- but we are hot able to tell whether tins Nays—Frink, Russell, Carson. ' ant. — 1alred- Warden Killam appointed Coun
laws committee should first be the sub- is anywhere near the correct figure. To Qn the second section of the biU be- Parish clerk—.Andrew Gault. "“P" Fawcett- Muggndge and Camp-
iect of resolution of the municipal coun- those who are saying the county board ;ng taken up relating to exemption of ' District Clerks—W. O. : Dunham and Pel1 “ the committee and councU ad-
cil but this motion failed to carry. has no right to fix values in the city I parks and public playgrounds, Coun. W j. Galbraith. journed at a late hour to meet tomor-

The resignation of H; B. Schofield as want to say let them study geography. Frink asked, “Under whose direction Collectors of rates and taxes—John H. row morning, i 
chairman of the commissioners of the The City is a part of the county of St. was this bill drawnF’ Britney and Wallace Galbraith.
St. John County Hospital for advanced £oh,n> ™led by tais municipal council. The coqpty secretary—“There is Fire Wardens—Frank Allingham,Wal-
■Hof tuberculosis was submitted at Eventually you win see that the valua- nothing mysterious about this act. It ter Ross and J. J. Hennesy.
the meeting but not accepted as the tion made in so tlrorongh a manner will emanated as a result of an* interview
members wish to see Mr. Schofield con- have to be aefcpted by the city board the board of valuators had with the bt" MarUnS'
tinue in office. The action of the Gen- of- assessors, for everyone old enough to provincial government It' has been ' Assessors—Allen Lane, Wendell Bent-
eral Public Hospital commissioners in get a tax bill knows that incomes are quite c[ear i0 me for some time that léy, Geo. E. Mosher.
continuing the salaries of Dr. Margaret “°t properly assessed in the city and somg bits of legislation were needed to Révisons—Wm. Smith,-John H. How-
l’arks and Dr. George G. Corbet as, there must be a radical change. If the better define the appointment of the ard. ,
members of the hospital staff was np- men who were at the board of trade board of valuators. It was the particu- Collector—Miles R 'Nugent.
proved. meeting the other day were taxed on lar business of no one to do this, and Parish clerk-Geo. E. Mosher.

Warden McLeUan presided, and there anything near tneirfuU income, then the l th(ak y0Q will agree with me that I Simonds
present Councillors Frink, Potts, f ... was only carrying put my duty in con- * v

}{us sell, Wigmore, Dean, Thompson, I am satisfied with the^orkof this ferring with the board, and, for the bet- Board of assessors—Harold Adams, Newcastle Jan 20—The countv coun- 
Golding, Bryant, O’Brien, Carson, Shill- board of valuators and with its mem- ter ciear|ng 0f the air, drafting this bÙL Andrew R. Moor, Edward Boyle. ’ ’ w , c . * .
ngton, Stephenson, Howard and Smith, h®]8- They are practical, hard-working, It ought now to go to committee and Collector—Frank Josselyn. 01 met yesterday, Warden Swim was in

The warden in opening remarked that mdependent men and I belieye the vain- ,n private session for legal matters are Parish clerks—lames Willis, WiUiam the chair. Present:
the year was beginning under serious Bt™n. ”7 “av5 , , , involved.” Knox. • Alnwick—JVm. Anderson, W. L. Al-
Pn.mcial conditions, and all matters com- Colonel A. J. Armjtrong. chairman of Wigmore said he was anxious Discount day for county taxes was lain, M.L.A.
mg before the council should be given the board to have the biU go to committee so as fixed at August 1. Blackville^Geo. Hayes, D. G. Scho-
most serious consideration. The finance had been done conscientiously, and he secure the opinion of the recorder Rates for the pansaes were fixed as field.
committee had succeeded in trimming beheT,*d. th®r0“F‘ji5r as tiie city’s legal adviser. follows: Lancaster, 28 cents; SL Mâr- Blissfield—F. D. Swim, M.L.A.; J. C.
the estimates down to an increase of epmphshed^y any oti^r bqard am the C,/ri$nk 8moved tM whole tins and Musquash. 20■ cents, and 81-« Weaver.
only $9,505 over last year, and as the “,ty „b™ J biU go to the committee appointed to rnonds, 22 cents. Chatham—J. Fred Benson, Jas. F. Con-
Belgian and Patriotic rdief funds and ^“d the s^ Io^ked otr the ’̂ams deal with the water seetioh.Zt “most The lumlier surveyors were re-ap- nore. . .
the county hospital bond interest, speçted the sou, looked over the barns ^ . . witbdrew this motion pointed, Chatham Town,— Mayor F. M.
amounting altogether to «19,000, were and put their own vçjue where answers F chairman of the bills and The resignation of M, B. Schofield as Tweedie, C. P. Hickey.
provided for, it meant that the amount ^ee^b^wnrkT' He by-tows rommittee. Ttoted plainly w^n chairraan of the county hospital com- Derby—E. J. Parker, J. W- Vander-
to be expended was reatty «9,500 less had not lost a day, since the work begmi. t^at he coidd rive no missioners on the grounds of ffl-he.alth beck.
than last year’s. The warden then de- Conn. Russell said that as one of the q, ?f~.. « th section of The biU un- caUed forth expressions of regret from Glenelg—J. W. McNaughton, D. Wait-
tailed the reductions made, as stated in dèr .consideration , .... . . . .. RracticaUy every member. Coun. Dean, ing.
»esterday’snTelegraph, and the entire ment -1®,V ^ 1^ 5 Warden McLeUan—“This is the bill ^ B membcr « tbfl,commission, ex- Hardwicke—Herbert Fpwlie, Williamlist as amended by the finance commit- done, and he wànted to d^yftat any wa^njaci^uan ms ^ tne ^om pressedtheh<)pÇj ftat Mr. Savoie. .

tiroper share of value from the board of discnmination in the city, but he wanted ground w ^empted^ percentage in* on behalf of the Trades^and Labor NeWcastle-L. Doyle, H. H. Lamoot.
heMÎh grant of $7,200, but there whs no ° iTz^ionVas'Tot T^nl. f ^ “ “* . Newcastie ToWn-Mayor C. J. Mor-

mThe‘L«3,000 grant for valuation was . yarden Mclellan—“It is legal with 8”®d^or^ billO<)m°thoroughïv A larRel>’ si8ned petition for extenpion r“biort,1 Esk—M. O’Shaughnessy, Alfred
deferred until the valuators were heard B* aPProval of .the 'epslature, and we of street lighting to Beaconsfleld was re- gfocWr
in exptonation of their work and was attorney-general anriif ^ «Jf the LanCaSt6r ^ °f man' • RoverviUe-Arthur M. Arseneau, Fred I Total . .......

finally adopted after the warden ex- A nri . n «.ainn” agement. • ■ J. -Lavoie. > Total receipts during year;^^ca^d^ftvtye^17:" to^ toelafge" ove^ ^riod'offlre “ Potts-“What is the matter with Somert A" GUUS’ ^ (leSS ^ x 186.98

The books kept by the valuators were Yfa”*Pay>"Klbterest to the bank for the BlUs and by^awscommittee? Why Bubmisgion ofevidenceast0 theneces. wmiam Irving was appointed con- Cash fo^ jury "
brought to the council chamber by the theJ,^t ^ a . .. , ?” tlegal points btitaftt out gity fer protection at level crossings ,at, !stable. RëÇeiptà'Wm
entire board of valuators and their two ‘h*10® °f w to ^ Martinon, Ketepec and Acamnbn the C. 0n. recommendation of nominating ish ^ .....
clerks In a large trank and opened when 6 f? ^ ^ Co,toe Gaining P R brouRht considerable .discussion, committee (Doyle, Vanderbeck, Aracn-
information was asked for. Warde" Mc- adL.mment w«a t.ken ^ 801116 fear was expressed that fhe mum- eau> Schofield and O’Shaughnessy) fol-
LeUan left the chair, he explained, to lin^vtoi? nâitto to e^h^wito toe cipality wouid lta ordered to maintain fowing standing committees were chosen:,

a,». JPSZSSSiar**
On suggestion of Warden McLeUan, Coun. Howard objected to issuing a j-nent of a committee to consider the pro- the communication was filed. Contingencies—Doyle,

W. E. ScuUy, one of the valuators, spoke bond of «1,700 for lighting the municipal test of J. S. Gregory and was told the ---------- can, Schpfield, Watting.
at some length on their work. Mr. home, but he was practically alone and remedy was in his own hands as chair- Councillor Dean, chairman of the bills parish accounts—Atiain, Gillis, La- 
Scully said the work had been carried the bond issue was endorsed by a stand- man °’ the-assessment board. tend by-laws committee, of the municipal moot, Vanderbeck, Avery, Fowlie, Scho-
on from one end of the coup try to the ing vote. Coun. Wigmore moved a resolution council, was unable to get the committee McNaughton, Lavoie, Harrigan,
other, mostly by making views and ask- The issue of bonds’ for $8,000 to pro- asking that a memorial be presented to 0f whole council together Wednesday Connors, Sinclair, Weaver, 
ing questions. No information had been vide balconies for the General .Public the lieutenant-governor-in-council asking for consideration of the remarkable val- Visiting Alms House—Watting, Beu-
avatiable from the assessors’ board to Hospital, previously authorized, was or- legislation to assess laborers and mechan- uators bill held up by the municipal 80n, Lament.
each parish except to the city, so that dered. ics in the city or parish to which they council at Tuesday’s meeting. Printing—Doyle, Connors, Vanderbeck.

they were obliged to work Muc.i discussion fpjlowed the recom- reside, without respect to their employ- County members left for their homes By-laws—^Atiain, McNaughton, Arsen-
They had looked over mendation of the finance committee to ment. to consequence and the meeting, at eau, Hayes, Gfflls.

cleared and forest land as a part of their repeal the standing order of the council He sad there was much complaint of which the recorder and eouwtry secretary Visiting jail—Aver}-, Somers, Savoie,
work, and put it all on a level. The passed in 1910 providing that the parish city men taxed in the county and vice must be present, will not be held until Weaver, Lavoie.
board appeared to be up against a mis- assessors be paid on approval of their versa, and as the exchange In work was iater j,, the week. -Alms House accounts—Schofield, Som-
understanding, first of all on the part of work by the county secretary. mutual he thought tittle would be lost Reduction of the county estimates ers, FowMe.
the people whom they had questioned, The county secretary said the assess- either way by making only one call on will probably make necessary a curtail- Finaceff-Connors, Lamont, BurchiU.
and who seemed to resent the valuation °» "ever completed their work to his these mon. ment of the work at the St. John County Jail and public wnarf-Ooyle, Burchilk
as a move to raise their taxes. Then satisfaction so that he couid not accept Coun..Frink said it opened up a big Hospital during the first ifoor months O’Shaughnessy.
the proposed legislation had called for the responsibility. He wanted provision question. He thought the proportion ot of operation, and will also ibean cutting Warden Swim and Councillors Hayes, 
some criticism, but he could see no cause- {?ade that they should cbmplete tneir country men working in the city was out Sintonds'police protection and addi- Vanderbeck, Lavoie, O’Donnell and Mc-
for this, the act under which they were hs“ «* provided by law. about ten to one as compared to city tional jail guards. A board of health Naughton were chosen a committee to
appointed provided they should finish !Qu7,tio“d„ “ to w,hat *e meant by men in the county. It was unfair to inspector at $800 will have to be give* meet on Thursday with representatives
their work in the year in which they .tbla’ M.r- 7a?,beafds|n comm,t- specify only mechanics and laborers. up and the work of the General Public of Newcastle, Chatham, Uogpevllle and
were appointed, but this had been im- .“Y?. explained that in larger par- The matter was referred to the com- Hospital conducted without any err- Upper Alnwick Patriotic funds, re divi- 
possible owing to the failure of the par- , bes’ llke Lancaster and Simonds, the mittee of the whole for consideration iargement. sion of the county into two Patriotic
ish assessors to famish them with lists 1SÎS wer? not completed and the bills when the valuation bill was taken up. - ■ -------- . ... ---------------- - fund districts.
Un the occasion of the last valuation got.?ut ,in APril 60 that the taxpayers The county secretary reported the hos- ,inm i|in . The secretary-treasurer asked for antwenty-eight years ago, a citizen Who ^aidHta^ adJ.“te8e of ^e dtecoun‘TT pitsl ■ COp,n?iSSi°“- had ™nsid?r,-d tl,.c, UirOTllfini HID increase of salary from «800 to $1,200 a
considered himself Unfairly dealt with ^CounriHorW^m ?“stid“ of “l^ln?lng „tbe salanes ?!
had secured an injunction to set aside denied notly that their lists hsd been Co“eL Tow se^g with thf “veneas 

valuation which had therefore been be^ time> and on motion o{ ^n. ttostaffandaS
F°u, hlS Tri Wf T?.‘d' Potts, Seconded by Cour, O’Brien, the raember3 the staff, and askad ..---p ^ TA

torreommendation was stricken from the Çoun. Potts seconded by Conn. Bus- Iff
thCT: F-k-’Is^hi. biU to amend Dean presented the report of ^uTpriB^the mXTwat one 1 üWUUU IÜ

hoardF’CS axes ac rawn y ® the Mis and by-laws committee, and the of internal management, and should not ni-rniATin rilBin -------------' ■ «»«■ -----------------
p'repare^legislation^to ^.eSÎ ZtT^port PITB AT f F ffl WRTMHDI Mff i $5 944 80

rfliniuiibruRuwuimuhuru
ar,LnTmm1re%rotes?fyromTertcounty ^ ^ ^ from the councfl, headed by the wîrden, ---------- rflllUTV PnilMPII ^ ff" “* “‘,eSSme“t

UÏUIIT LUUHUL “Æ-a*u»
valuation be accepted from the board of cussion, opened by Coun. Wigàtoe who test strongly against the injustice of the ings tys morning with yesterday’s ab- £*&& f to
assessors, but the county members de- moved that the section relating to ex- municipality paying a share of the gate- ^t^a, Ajderman Doncaster, of Sack-. ____ __ JScott Act business, due, he beBeved, to
"landed, in view of the revaluation of emption of water properties in Lancaster man s wages at the Farvilje crossing. TiUe, and Councillor Smith, of Westmor- fra. information
the parishes, that the same board carry and Simonds tie referred to a committee The motion earned, although the coun- land) present. All of the morning wa.> Dorchester, N. B., Jan. ^—(Special)— throughout the county. O e in
ta't the.city valuation. He thought the consisting of the councillors from Land- ty secretary advised this was not a taken up with the public accounts com- The Jan^ary session of the Westmorland ^tt1 Exnensec dur-

irk had been well done, without favor, aster, Simonds and Musquash, with the proper procedure, and the councillors mittec lB scssion. , h,^ thi„ ?bt*'? * “a”1* warrant. Expenses dur-,
« ‘ the valuators getting $5 a day for city commislsoner of water and sewer- from Lancaster, with Councillors Potts At the opening of this afternooh’s ses- county council convened here this after mg the yearre informations, «te-,
•s days they worked, were not overjpaid. «N«e having power to adt with the ap- and Wigmore, were appointed the com- J-10n Lieut.-Govemor Wood addressed noon wnth the following councillors pres- $690; inspector’s personal e^oaara,
J ?" St. Martins they had valued 505 proval of the city council. mittee. ” , ■ the board in the interest? of the Cana-lent: -
properties, in Musquash 832, Simonds Coun. Frink—“I wish to call attention Coun. Potts moved_ that legislation be dian patriotic fund. The governor made1 Parish of Salisbury—Warden I. N. salary of *200. I he sum of ^55, col-
'■003, and in Lancaster 1,256, while in here to statements made by . Coun. | introduced for amendment of the Mum- a somewhat length/ address and said Killam, Coup. Carter. lected from a St. John wholraale liquor
the city, Guys, Brooks, Stanley and Vic- O’Brien concerning this bill, that it did, cipolities act to provide for the -appoint- the "fund was not in need of -money at! Parish of Moncton—Conns. Jone? and dealer, which had been in the hands of 
toria wards were complete -and Dufferin not originate in the bills and by-laws meht of I. Olive Thomas as county audi- the present time, but that/'Owing to the Steeves. the police mapstrate for some time, was
nearly so. He thought they would finish committee and that it was prepared at tor, at the pleasure of the council. fact that .there were in Canada today City of Moncton—Alderman Crandall, P“id m during the session Of council,
by July. the request of individual members of Qn motion the council adjourned. some 8’,000 families receiving relief from Aldeetoan Robinson. „A P®1'?1?? ?®“,nR to .

For his own part, he said, he believed the council. It seems to me that this plrj,h Officers Named. 1 to which aggregated some «144,000 per Dorchester-Conns. Hickman and Me- Marsh district No. 9 withdrawn from
there were too many on the board, as it is very irregular and that bills,should month, he would suggest that the coun- lanson. -the junsdiction of the commissioners,
meant a greatly added expense to take be prepared as dftécted by this council. Musquash. ciilors, if they saw fit, vote a certain Botsford—Couns. Alien and Gould. alloyed.
aine men and the clerks along where a I would like to ask. under whose in- _ amount of money to the fund/to be pay- Shediac—Coons. Muggridge and Le- Following are the more important par-
smaller number would b! quite sufficient, straction this bill was orawri.” Board-ofassessors-Oscar JI. Hanson, able monthly until the war was over. Blanc. . ish officers elected tor the new year:
It required two teams to transport the Coun. Potts moved that the bill be Jamcs E- Sheppard, Heber J- Mawhin- His honor closed hi*, remarks by urg- Town of Shediac—Alderman Me- Hillsboro. ’*.
Wittf’the1 stie^oTthe6bmtrdTwtafh1 wm M^ronder/^d Co^n. Wl^res/roi» w^“ect°r of rates.and taxes-Burton ^ towaitls Ihis fun! QSackv'ille—Couns. Campbell and Faw- StreveL"'*1*’ J

s"ntotive°n the idea 0t haViDg 11 repre' ly-Thereeare matters of importance with ‘ ParUderirt-Ered S. Clinch and An- theToVti 7»' Goveraor "westmorland-Cpun. Siddall. ■ Special const^lrs-JosH Irving. It is something

Coun. Potts sold it appeared that the regard to water matters,” said Coun. Ihompson. WoodI for his excellent address, and felt Two of the councillors, Alderman s Ste„es v^York Worid" * ptt8Sp0rt-

\ ear; that it had been rashed through on the dtv’s property the parislies. Board of management—J. B. Bryant, It be kfS on the table until a later hour. Westmorland, were absent. i non, Stephen Steeves. » passport is more needed perhaps than
wl:ilè ti.ree dtv UnH thr inembeo for Lancaster very chairman; W. B. Golding and John A delegation comprising Sheriff Wil- No business of any importance was Assessors—.John P. Beatty, Coleman anywhere else in the United States.—Ult thrt tto wLto empLcaUy^whra™^ «T to me O’Brien . lett. F. L. Hamilton and J. U H^ris, trended, as the ^lic accounts com- Dobson. H. Edward Stevens. Ottawa Citizen
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-Toronto, Jan. 19—Their own bail of 

<100 each and two sureties of «5,000 
-the terms upon which each of the 
;e militiamen, charged with man- 
ighter in connection with the shoot- 
bf the two Buffalo duck hunters at 
t Erie, will be granted theta- freedom 
their trial, which will tike place at 
Welland sitting which commences 

March 2.
Unstable

by

II

■M

Delaney must put up xtwo x 
dies of $7,500 each, as well as his A 
i surety of $15,000.
7he total bail for the four men, til
ling their Own recognizances and the 
cties they must secure, is, therefore,

Parsons, H.Overseers ot poor—Whit.
Kferstead, D. C. O’Com 

Parish .clerk—G. W. Parsons.
Collector of rates—T. B. Colpitis. 
Assessors—Rainsford Butland, Thos. 

P. Kelly, David E. Doyle.

W. 1
-

.

mELGIN.kJpP.............
Parish clerk—J. W. Robinson. 
Collector of rates—Jas. H. Smith. 
Assessors—Jos. G. Steeves, Geo. W. 

Colpitis, Hgnford H. Geldart.
Boom marten—Stephen Cain, Gideon 

;G. Grives, TJios. Alexander, . . :
Boom masters—Israel Bill, Henry 

Webster, John C. Geldàrt. 1

|Ilaris,""Jan. 19—The ministry of marine 
e out a statement today saying that 

I French submarine Saphir, which had 
len a position for observation purposes 
t the entrance to the DanlaneUes, 
led on the afternoon of January 15 
feejoin the French naval forces in that 
Enity. Foreign6 newspapers now an- 
Imce, the ministry says, that the 
bhir was sunk hut that part of her 
fc was picked up by Turkish boats. 
F despatch from Berlin two days ago 
i wireless said the Saphir had been 
Ik by Turkish artillery while trying 
[enter the Dardanelles, and that part 
her crew had been saved. Another 
pin despatch said a mine caused the 
[traction of the Saphir.

;

masters—Israel Bill, Henry 
’, John C. Geldart. '

Overseers of poor—Geo. Stewart, »J. 
B. Babkirk, Linton W.. Hopper.

COVERDALE.

b,

Parish cleric—Chas. Smith. . p
CoUector of rates—Harvey Gaskin. 
Assessors—Frank L. Steeves, Albert 

Wood, Leonard Leaman.
Overseers of poor—Chas. Colpitis, Geo. 

Kiever, Jas. Duncan, jr.
Boom masters—John Geldart, Bliss • 

Berry, Dimock Haley.
A new valuation of the county was 

made last su 
James
Mnttita.

"«4

’
This was apportioned on the different 

parishes as fellows:
Alma"...;:..........ixmdon, Jan. 18, 8.80 p. m.—How

efuUy Great Britain is guarding her 
Uncial resources during the "war is in- 
ated by the treasury, regulations which 
re been deemed necessary with the 
sning of the stock exchange. Under 
;se regulations issues of capital, or the 
rpcipation in issues, for undertakings 
tside the empire are absolutely pro
fited. Issues for undertakings in the 
tonies will be permitted only where it 
•shown there is urgent necessity for 
cm. Issues for undertakings within 
ft United Kingdom wiU be permitted 
ly when the treasury is convinced 
sy are advisable in the national in- 
rest. ’ Î»
The government view is that “until 
rther notice all considerations must be 
bordinated to the paramount necessity 
husbanding the financial resources of 

e country, with a view to the succesa- 
1 prosecution of the war.”

$ 685.06 
1,224.15 
2,914.46 
2,596.19 
1,406.86 
5».60

Harvey . . 
Hojiewell 
Hillsboro 
Coverdale 
Elgin ....

mener, and thé valuators, 
Blight, Vj. D. Bennett and Edgar 
, handed to their report, which 

places, the new valuation at $2,125,810. 
The .following comparative statement 
shows the,increase by parishes:

EM

11Jr.
$9,550.82

Total expenditures for the year 1914: 
Cash for county purposes 

charged in county account..$ 298.86
Alma parish,on parish account. 526.40 
Alma parish, on contingent ac

count .............................................. 170.50
Alma parish, on school ac

count ...............................................
Harvey parish, on parish ac-

count .................
Harvey parish, on contingent

account .............................. ..
Harvey parish,’ on school ac

count
Hopewell parish, on parish ac

count ..:.................................... 1,824.88
Hopewell parish, on contingent 

. account ... ,>. .i.
Hopewell parish, on school ac- •

count ..................... ........................
Hillsboro parish, on parish ac

count ...................................
Hillsboro parish, on contingent

account .................................
Hillsboro parish, on school ac

count ............................ ............... ..
Coverdale parish, on parish 

account
Coverdale parish, on contin

gent account .....................
Coverdale parish, on school 

account . /.*...V.'.
Elgin parish, on parish ac

count .................................. .............
Elgin parish, on contingent

account ................ .....................
Elgin parish, on school ac

count ..............................................

«
J IJ J
é\ $

cases
-X Old New

Valuation. Valuation.
1902. 1914.

8 552,700 $ 588,350
270,866 345250

292,950 
269,260 
138250

COUNTY COUNCIL Hillsboro,
Hopewell
Coverdale .............. 260,400

215200 
110,500

171.64 Elgin ...
Alma ..

889.67were
$1271,716 $2,125,810

The expenses of the making of the ’ 
new valuation amounted to «$413.

In his report, the auditor commended : 
the more simplified and practical form' 
of Jsookkeeping adopted by the secretary, rT 
O. L. Peck.

Totals
417.16 

419.9|5 V

ALTO WRECKED 
THROUGH LA GRIPPE

718.70
<K718.48 '

,
.........  1,649.12

852.79; Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Victim 

to Other Dheases

■i

858.49

i 794.65

401.79[One of the foremost medical ivrftcri 
lys: “It is astonishing the number
| people who, have been crippled In 
ealth for years after an attack of la 
“^■pe qr influenza.” The real .danger,.
__ i this disease, Which sweepd

knada every winter, is during eonval- 
fcence, when thé characteristic symp- 
6ns, the fever, the catarrh, the head- 
toe and the depression of spirits puss 
pay. Grip leaves behind it weaken- 
I vital powers, thin blood, impaired di- 
tstion and over-sensitive nerves—a cou
pon that makes the system an easy 
fey to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheuUaa- 
pm, nervous prostration and ëvén con
traption. It is a condition that calls 
lost emphatically for a tonic for the 
food. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
bnic especially adapted to meet this 
ted as they purify and enrich the blood, 
[hey tone up the nerves and give vigor, 
[rength and health to the debilitated 
[stem. Mrs. Howard D. Chaffey, In- 
Ian Island, N. B., says:'“For several 
[inters to succession I was attacked by 
L grippe which left me weak and badly 
hn down. In each «case I used Dr. Wil
kins’ Pink Pills with the most beneficial^ 
[suits. Last winter when the trouble 
[as again prevalent 1 took the precan
on of fortifying tny system with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and escaped the > 
feuble, " while many of my neighbors 
fere down with it. In fact I enjoyed 
be best of health all spring and feel 
lire this medicine will so fortify the 
[stem as to prevent the trouble.”
I These Pills are sold by all medicine 

tiers or may be had by mail at 60 
its a box or six boxes for $2.50 
im The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ockville, Ont. " :

IHI SCOTT ICI404:«7

649.15
... K

332.04
■ *

’ Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 19—(Special)— 
The county council in annual session to
day appointed J. - C. Hartley, secretary- 
treasurer and Neville Vince, auditoe. the 
last named being at Salisbury Plain with 
the first contingent. John S. Leighton, 

298 85tjr^ was made acting auditor. v
A deputation from the lieutenant- 

governor and patriotic committee was 
heard before the council. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, Mr. Crookshank, secretary to 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, and, Mrs. 
Loggie Ross explained the object of the 
fund and what was being done. A com
mittee of seven will confer with Mr. 
Crookshank and report at tomorrow’s 
session. It is expected that a substan
tial grant will be made by the council. 
The acting auditor reported a balance of 
$2298.42 to the hands of the secretary- 
treasurer.

The Scott Act inspector had a total 
expense of $1,085.80 with no receipts. 
During the year thirty-three informa
tions were laid before the police magis
trate. Twenty-three cases were dismiss
ed and ten convictions made. There 
were six convictions against one party 
doing business at the “Line”, but owing 
to difficulty in getting him on the Can- , 

$1,774.28 atUan side warrants of commitment 
could not be served.

The board of health, district No. 10 
reported several cases of scarlet fever 
during the year and a few cases of ty- 

25.00 phoid and measles with no deaths. They 
asked an appropriation of $300 for 1915.

Scott Act matters will be dealt with 
at tomorrow’s session.

884.27 :

$11,921.45

i[
,V , \fees
:IHillsboro par-

..77.. 8251.84 !Receipts from Hopewell par-.
ia..... WgtmmmM

Receipts from Harvey parish. 1,688.57 
Receipts from Alma parish.. 985.68
Receipts from Elgin parish... 1,144.96
Receipts from Coverdale par

ish ..................... .,........................ 1,679.18

......... 8,509.10

Fowlie, Harrl-
.$18,689.65 ;Total ........ ...................

Credit balance, $1,718-10.
The estimates for tfre current year 

from which the 1915 rates will be rna^e, 
are as fololws :
Poor and parish.
Coverdale

T

..$ 552.17 

.. 227.07
.’ 600.00 
.. 360.80

116.60 
19.14

4Slgin ..............
Hillsboro .in a measure 

in the dark.
1r.

Harvey . 
Alma ... 
Hopewell *1

A #

r 71Contingent account:
Degistry book......... .
Revisors’ fees |:ï,7,7,
Travelling fees of councdUors... 100.00 
Auditor's salary ............. ;.
Sessional allowance of council

lors ......... ................. ......................
Crier’s salary .........................
Secretary-treasurer’s 'salary ...
Gaoler and janitor of court

bouse .........................
Scott Act inspectoFs salary... .
Clerk ot the .peace, salary....... «.

the8 Wind0"tor a2 toc^of* $ £r\ toe treasury^ for

which no assessment had behn
made'................ ...7................ 1,000.00

Fhr school purposes .....................2207.80
Voted tor Belgian relief.............. 500.00

$ 10.00 
120.00 ! n

I

SHORT SESSION OF I
•* . , .' A:MES COUNTY COUT

180.00
25.00

600.00

H

A MOTHER’S ANXIETY250.00
200.00
75.00
10.00
30.00
12.50

I
Most mothers are anxious when tlidf 

little ones are teething, for at this time 
the baby’s stomach gets disordered and 
there is a grave danger of convulsions. 
This anxiety tan be lessened, however, 
if the mother keeps a supply of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house and gives an 
occasional dose to her teething baby. 
The Tablets are the very best medicine 
in the world during the teething time. 
They regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach, promote healthful sleep find 
make teething painless. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co* Brockville, Ont.

it1
Hampton', N. B, Jan. 19—The Janua

ry session of the Kings County Coutt 
pened this morning before Judge W. B. 
onah. No grénd jury had been sum- 
aoned, as there was no criminal busi- 
icss. All but one petit juror attended, 
["hree civil cases were quickly di^josed#

^The rest of the day was spent in com

mittee work. *

1 i

I
James M. McIntyre vs. Wm. H. Cul- 

ert, a jury case to recover tor profes- 
onal services, was, on motion of A. E» 
çasson, McIntyre’s attorney, laid over 
nlil February 2 at 11 a.m., both part-i 
:s agreeing. W. B. Wallace, K.C* is 
innsel for Culbert. The lawyers also 
greed to mSke the case a non-jury one. 
Arthur W. Jonah vs Trueman Steeves, 
suit for damages for alleged non-fqlr 

lent of contract in building a hou6jr7 
adjourned until ,the next sitting HR/ 

court W. D. Turner is for Jonah. V 
■ In the case of Wm. J. Devine vs. A1-* 
icrt J. Dunlap, a non-jury suit to re-' 
over $175 on a promlsory note given for 
he purchase of a horse, Deviné and 
Jred M. Whelan proved the note and 
ale, and as no defence was offered, 
ndgment was given for him for $17.5 
ind $4.66 interest and costs. A. E. 
’earson was for Devine. The court ad- 
ourned until February 2 at 11 o’clock.

England’s Daily Invader.

The strongest sea-wall that could be 
built is no protection against England’s 
daÿly invader. It is only by trapping 
the shingle by groynes as it drifts about 
the coast that a sea-wall can be made 
into an efficient second line! of defence, 
says the Daily News and Leader. It 
is the insignificant looking posts stuck 
in the sand, that children like to clam
ber about, which keeps the sea back— 
not by breaking up the waves, but by. 
stopping the shingle as it drifts down 
the coast, and so making a great natural 
barrier on which the sea expends its 
energy before it reaches the wall or par
ade. If the sea is allowed to reach the 
wall without having been tamed, it will 
destroy it in a few weeks—not so much 
by battering against it as by sucking out 
the foundations as the waves recede.
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IGLISH CATHOLICS MAY EAT 
!AT FAST DAYS AND FRIDAYS The Coin. m

to live to a countr}
i imLondon, Jan. 19—Cardinal Bourne has 

ranted dispensation to the Catholics of 
ngland by which they may eat meat on 
ridays and fast days. In a pastoral 
tier he says that this step is ne

:
»

ecause of thé high price of fish and Hie 
sual substitutes, for flesh. \. v- Ÿ7-

./y*.;. ■
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jlin„ „u„. thf roast varvinx représentatives were absent when It was to have been large eooegn to feed tae The Dominion government intends to 5® . p11TnDe Althougn the casual- rites.”
width from one to three milea.v Tbte cheoent Moreoeer, the tnjji.jrri. with- P“Fltetollt‘1 torto^tohde contlnues^to Ptomi with big public woih* roudl tk, fr„m wounde are heavy they are not Mias Bum was Informed by the sic.,

iaSvSSsëîç ,§F°rB^£"l IÂilfed=Sl EHrr„r„Er«r sUfâtiEél Z,
2TEB2EEB SH-ErJES iïiiiÊlïl
„ a +n.,n.flc ristrnd hv wav of Lom- and Income. z Ple ",” k bealta must henceiortn roy several cabinet ministers recently ex- ., . e flowing. Tne nurses and and beast, ruined houses, corpses byWt^arttsiBat^dby ;ay d These powers are not necessary in ^h^%^™fvefm^bïiÏÏund, pressed quite another view. XU oftheTd Cross Soeiety are railside unburied, such sadnéss; ami
bartzvde and Westünde. Now, it may test oronortion, Planets they receive Irom pumic tunas f u » „ , eXd mon to work night and day on then to come where the people seem live-

asked, wh^ t» the^objert of t^S * Ue munidpal ta?e8 to bep^id by the “ The“»uie are fcd-the poor man can A subscriber sends the foUowlng ad- b£U of these men who bear their mis- ^VtlTe^gom^om Oh* toeT^-

■ans iTdriven back, what strategical city and by the county respectively; and not buy food. millions more vertieement> diPPed from thp tendon b^arh« ttw Red Cross ing w? have seen and the cruelty l„
... , , , . ,d? Th , j8 the only valid reason for the appoint- menace ^greater Del^ Mail; as "upholding the reputation flag_ p^y continually between the coasts women and children.”

s.. w-d.mh.,,rf.",,hr„ rTv-iiSi.* °L™“"tirssusttsiraszsty

Srj. t, srsfgS.": z& SSi .ss**, Sis » «• -M5J* -- «•, -fob sal* «■*«.ssyitosTar-ïas srs sa£.visur «
tms torce gi , upon the board and give it a scope which TOL ... nfflciaiiv confirmed er haTlnB no further use for them, a beggar description. Never before in tie it is a blackened ruin, and its people are
superiority m numbers over the dere ^ u ^ in3trument <of 'i^of mu^S-rome number of books full of learned and history of th? world havl such pitiable homely and in many cases storvinc

It is certain that Germany has opprefision If fa bUl) which was yes- military authorities to ^regulate prices- ponderous arguments conclusively pray- cases cpme before the “XriT tSt the them dowm In tpite ofd thrae adÏ-
m°IL.reSerVe8l °d /rm 1 formation of terda>' referred to the committee of the that is, to fix maximum prices for the ^ the impossibUity of a European War. èrogg g^ty is^arrying on at the dirions the Red Cross is endeavoring as 
except wane Lands whole with the Attorney-General and staple newspapers’ Box N24®9, Daily Mail, Fleet street, E. present time, the loss of life would be far as possible to alleviate these condi-rrz -ïï>r*xz.r. aj-5*-s:£—s °- ... ^ „ -,... -
uihfact, in the. spring. Von Hin g the city at Fredericton. The bill is to„ftx “ maxhmün priecj1^ ... Gagetown Board of Trade, which is a ^nd 0f faithful nurses, wounded Ser- for sleep or recreation, in their errand
is sure to howl for reinforcements to dan|eeroua r.iÛ, =n^Uh! n » and late than ‘nothing Published today, asks why no train ser- Mans were dying in the streets of Bel- of mercy. But they need assistance if
hold hack the Russians. If only our new distinctly dangerous^.--------------- Better somrthtag andtata than Nothing ^ w ^ oq the Frederieto»- grade for want of ordinary Red Cross this work is to be carried on. What are
armies are^rrady in time the soil of both BUSINESS THIS YEAR. emment measure comes liming hf Gaglwn branch of the Valley railway, ^‘““he &d"cfo?s“- ^In many’townf lud cities of the Uo-

Franee and Belgium should be clear of what ,g Canada.g duty in regard to Iwit ^mtold suff^ The “®ins are runnlnK froDt Fredericton tal in Serbia Waich has been doing a minion parties of ladies have joined to-
tfie enemy by the beginning of next , , 101*9 To this >!„ rh. famine nriees of to-dav are t0 Centrevtile, but below Fredericton the wonderful work under the guidance of gether and formed sewing classes whereJune. This consummation so devoutly national busmess during 1915? To this tag. Thejamlne^ prices ofj^day are ™ ^ when ^ ^rnment Miss Emtiy Simmonds a British Red they are doing a splendid work in mak-

•?>;**--vrsrr — Zzrz—•” w* **v ■» o.~. 1. sS'Vvszisztis zzf°c £-s rzwstæthe Russians are able to drye back Von tion, in its January bulletin, makes the We take theae translations from the ^ng Mr. T. S. Peters it would be. well to with a correspondent of, the Associated of these articles, the demand is always
Hindenbprg and to Invest Cracow. But following answer: Literary Digest, which some Canadian let the public know also at approximate- Press, this lady said she had been work- being made for more. Those who arc
with the extremely vague Information conservation and development of her newspapers have accused as being pro- ly wtnTt date the Gagetawn-St, John sec- ing with the wounded and with seven unable to join t.iese clas^ can perfor.,,

. it h--t to r-iv only on Water powers , ■ . „ , ,, , .. . . v;.. young girls she had administered to the quite as useful a work by giving a cashat our disposal it is best to rely may on Wrierpowers, German. The translations show that tion will be in operation. Serbiaii in the trenches 400 yards from contribution for money is always the
what the Allies can do for themselves Forests-and German publications which speak of * * * 1 the firing line and for 48 hours at a time, first need of the society for it can be
in the western theatre of war.” Fisheries I I conditions as they are sing a tune very An interview with the German chief Miss Mary Bum lias given a graphic converted at any moment into the mail

Judging by the ftghtjng spirit of the Large increase in farm production. different from that sung by the German of the general staff, Von Falkenhayn, description of life under the Red Cross necessary supplies and can easily be sent 
Ru6sians, thei£ strategy and their abiUty Lief of staff for the benefit of the appeara in the Associated Pffos news of ot t^e ‘“poTthe^nefit of there who are oc-

to pour fresh troops into the field, the purcilaRe and use Zx»ds “made in Associated. Press. Germany is feeling I Wednesday. It has a Gascon flavor, French Red Cross waiting for orders to copied in making comforts the follow- 
spring campaign should find the pressure Canada w 7 the pinch of war, and the conflict is not To judge of its real value we must com- take their hospital ' train to the port of ing information may be useful. Women
on the eastern front heavy enough to Provision for technical ^training of her „et six months old. The German boasts pare what this officer now says with Cherbourg to bring a trainload of wqund- organised for sewing should not spend 
cure Von Hindenburg to demand fur- sons <md daughte^ sani .leave neutral countries unconvinced, the German boasts of live months ago. gjgg d?Genes,° who i's at thelTheX "ave^imply To “be rtj away ,s
ther .reinforcements, if he is expected to Further advances in ̂ ivmingsm Those neutral countries are waiting to One chief of staff was removed recent- lnvited Lady Bagot to come down and bought as these can be better bought
hold the Bear ip check. Indeed, unless £ I see what will happen when the Allies ly by the Kaiser, doubtless for good see thdr train and Mr. Farquhar took a at headquarters,-but they are recom-
Gcrmany sends more troops to that fron- v Extension of the “safety first" move- increase their striking power on both reason. The programme by- which party down in the ambulance which he mended to spend money on material to
tier, the Russians must win through In mait firebosses fronts in the spring" They %#.** ««•. was ti be taken *"d Britain in- ** broke out He^rivesIt'wSsetf a^d pyjama?, ^resstog gowns, bed jackets’,

fact they may win through in spite of Further reduction m nre'loss Germany driven back, out of Belgium vaded had failed, and a new chief Stic- being cheerfully ready at any hour of night shirts, socks, wristlets, mitts, chol-
reinforcements. There facts tend to suÿ- usiness as usua . and France, back to the Rhine, and from cee^pd the old. The new cock crows the day or night to transport wounded era belts and scarves or kit bags, all of
port Mr. Ashmead-Bartl^tt’s suggestion The Commission of Conservation does ^ Rline itgelf They feel that once weU enough before the. event, 'tat the of any sort, he is in great request and which raquta •çarrfull™«ln» 
that the' Allies may turn the Gehnan well to call attention to the need r a tbe flgbting is all being done on German test j, to come. The interview, no Jj“„saTed mUC 8U * 8 “ ° Cholera belts.* Most men prefer the
line in the vicinity of Ostend. At all large increase in farm products,^ in '« | gojj the end will be at hand. jdoubt, is intended to influence neutral Miss Bum then goes on to describe a woven belts. Flannel belts are used in
yents, when the weather is improved stock, and in products of the garden plot, --------------- ,I,T " countries. Such countries can see for ride in the ambulance van to the rail- some cases. As all knitting wool is now

and the roads have hardened in the and for stimulating work in the mines, I GETTING USED TO IT. j themreives what is happening.. The way station where she visited the am- aeuee it hWtartow itfor soclu and
spring, both sldesjviU bring their maxi- the stories the orests “ . ® ' A Frenchman who was for six years Germany which set out to conquer Eu- ^Ha^s. "sheTius* describes the traiT khaki yam, natural or heather mixture,
mum strength to Sear. erie4- lhls 18 .a yeaT w en . P ’ an instructor in languages at a Mas**- rope Is already on the defensive. What “First we visited the sleeping carriages Socks with heels are preferred. Needles

52r-™7ït ts: —• - .a* - mM
in possession of the territory they now that the grata crop o, 1914 was jery tion. te go to the front at the beginmng The city tax râteler.Wednesday’s cut ^Te tgTr than^ ^ThcT^ No^V or
occupy. This is a somewhat more mod- 8maU compared with the previous year, Qf the war, has written a letter to a for- j m^y be about $1.96. Several of the de- men^ with a bed on one side, a seat on Double yarn. Sleeping or Balaclava cap, 
esf boast than they made at the begin- and that prices for products of the farm mer aaaocjate telling of Ms experiences pertinents will be hard hit, but the citi- -the other and various boxes and shelves No. 9 bone needles (4), pointed both
«tag Of the war, but even this Inter one L the trenches. Here is a studious maj ““ ’wta.demanded ^retrenchment “^fdi?T wiU^sVn

cannot be made good. The Germans «me as this Canada must tesolye to . ■ ^ _ _ havingASieir way. They wtil no doubt '^5^* view 0f the win- their place? in the trenches which arc
will be swept out of Belgium' and work hard and to live economically. Hanger be content if the reduced amount is well try we„ther and here they had been liv- not comfortable under any circum-
■France and out of Poland. Probably There is only, online of expenditure in exertion, who has been at the front since gpent Tire money at the disposal of ing, eating apd sleeping for months to- stance? 'and for the last two or three]
MV. Ashmead-Bartlett’s ; estintate as to which this count,ry pannot. afford1 to 1 October 15. ’He gives us an idea of the the commissioners its no* cdns$fW>ly gether. One of.thpm said she had qot weeks have been Mled with water' and
the date at which this will be accom- eeniiomite, and that is m supporting I thlngg to which may become acens-l less than it was last year. PuhUe works, s TTh'“n we f°ame ”to“the carriages for men Should be warmly clothed and have

plished is a reasonable one. G^eat-Britain in the war. In men and .ephê ufe T ^ad,” he writes, “is police, schools,- and the wafer depart- the wounded,” continues Miss Bum- a large dumber of changes. The society
The war expert of the New York in money Canada must give-freely. Those h , hard, but I find within myself ment, should all really have more money “They are like big, square refrigerator wfll be glad to receive any kind of com- Evening Post,% summing up the out- * - ^Stoicism and ofhettd than they are ftting, if times an*Bros- V»s, ^nin^atXe ride wit^three fori

look, agrees with Mr. Ashmead-Bartlett . . vigor, the existence of which I had never I pects were betted. In a War year econ- ot^er |n each comer—tiyehre in a wagon dian Red Cross Society, 77 King Street,
in expecting decisive results with the the business of the country at as ! suspected « omy was doubtless wise. So it will he w$th room to get between each set and East, Toronto, Canada,
appearance of the new British armies in F*®1 88 P°8S1Me. I" that way He says that whUe a few month's ago until the war is over. Yet it must not
the spring. He says: they will serve not only Canada but the I was a quiet y,d jieaceful tnan, he now I be forgotten that the city still needs a

“The anniversary of the surrender of Empire. M| 1 finds himself digging trenches, under Are great Aany improvement? which are by
Paris this year will mark the end of the ^ CONTRAST. sometimes, and sometimes, occupying no means civic luxuries. -These must
sixth month of the present war, short of ■ . _ .. . ‘ trenches made by others. Frequently he wait better days, though some of them
three days. In. 1671 a half-year was In Great Bntam no y . ki,ows what it is to throw himself flat ] have been waiting for twenty years,
enough to change the course of European „will attempt to rival the German chief [n tbe mud t nd fit there while shells and
history. In 1914-15 there has been no of staff in telling the newspapers of the rffle buUets pasg overhead^ then jump-
approach to a decision. In 1871 it was a world Ahat the Allies are going to do ,ng up and back to pick and I (From the Edinburgh Scotsman.)
contest between armies. At present it to Germany. To a very great extent the 9bbvej From the cold, he says, they are I Gott, Qott, dear Gott attention blease
is a contest between'nations. On-both Germans will be allowed to enjoy a ^ to protect themselves as a rule, 6ut Your bardner Wilhelm’s here
sides it is recognised that the struggle monopoly of that sort of tim» ji*t as agalngt the ratothere is Uttle help, andljtad to say |
has resolved itself into a test of enejur- ««1 en)ay » monopoly of t 8 from the fourth to the eighth of Decern-ddrn” avay aU udd’ers now,
oiice. For the next three months the of dropping bombs upon un et j |.er they had continual rain, in thejund listen veil to me,
brunt of the fighting for thé Allied cause towns and villages and unarmed civilians ln a soU of clay. Yet up" to For vat I say concerns me much

by night. This work of |he air craft has thg pregent, hag escaped both Meinself und Shermany. ^ ?
military s%ilfl;«ifef. than the1 -ro-r- 1

bombast of Lie German1 general staff.
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Ottawa, Jan. 13—Th 
tistics office has issue 
report on t*e yield a 
crops in 1914. The red 
marked contrast to 1 
-proved particularly uj 
growth of grain. 1 
throughout the greater 
west provinces résulté 
acre of the chief cerej 
any season since 1910 
the average of the six 
In Ontario and Qu 
grain crops suffered fj 
the conditions were n( 
whilst in the maritime 
able season resulted id
Yield of Grain Crops.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 

IPNUiould contain Stamps if return of MS. 
is desired in “ease it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

mans.
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B, JANUARY 23, 1915. 

^SOUT OF WORK.

t Greater New York has a population 
of 4,767.000 people. According to a een- 

’ . sus of the unemployed made by the 
Public Forum of the Church of the 
Ascension, the number of persons out of 
work at present is 582,700. This is a 
high percentage of the whole population, 
and, of course, a greater percentage of 
the population fit for ^employment. 
Among the great number of persons 
who are Idle are 125,OpO women. In 
New York City alone It id estimated 
that today 60,000 people are without 
proper shelter.

The list of unemployed prepared by 
' this church includes both organised and

unorganized labor. The clothing work
ers head the list with 126,000 out of 
work. Then come general unskilled la
borers, 100,000; building mechanics, 
75,000; store and office workers, 75/XX); 

,i machinists and metal workers, 85,000;
drivers and general help, 25,000; hotel 

f and restaurlnt workers, 25,600; long-
■— ishoremen, 15,000; cigar and tobacco

porkers, 15,000; domestic help, depeft- 
. - raent""‘store employes, railroad workera,

' and printing and allied trades, 10,000
rach; shoe workers, 8,000; millinery 
workers, 6,000; and so it goes down the 
long list. Seven hundred diamond 
workers are idle, and 8,<4)0 who were 

- employed in jewellery establishments. 
There always are large numbers out 

of work in New York and other great 
American cities in the winter season, 
but this year, on account of the war and 

„ -depressed financial conditions, things are 
much worse than ' usual. Yet people 

have been

St JOHN, N.

a
fi. ».

For the whole of 
estimated to be sown 
35,102,175 acres, as co 
875,430 acres in 1918; 
drought, the total pi 
1914 was reduced to 
Upon this area the tx 
grain crops in bushels 
Wheat, 161,280,000, as 
000 in 1913; oats, 3 
404,669,000; barley, : 
46,319,000; rye, 2,016,8 
000; peas, 3,362,500, 
beans, 797,500, again! 
wheat, 8,626,000, again 
grains, 16,382,500, a; 
flax, 7,176,200, againsl 

for husking, 13,91 
768,000 bushels.

The yields per acre 
follows: Fall wheat
with 28.29 in 1913; sj 
against 20.81 ; all wb 
21.04; oats, 31.12, aga 
24.21, against 29.96; 1 
19.28; peas, 17.64, agi 
18.20, against 17.19;

, against 21.99; mixed g 
33.38; flax, 
for husking, 54.39,

I

corn

ga

'

6.62,

Value of Crops.
Computed at aver 

prices the values of t 
were às follows : W 
oats, $151,811,000; b 
rye, $1,679,300; peas, 
$1,884,300; buckwheat, 
grains, $10,769,400 ; fls 
com for husking, $! 
field crops, including 

the total value 
061,800, as compared i 
1918, the increase of 
chiefly due to the enhi 
which has thus mort 
anced the low yields 
quence of drought.

In the three northi 
Manitoba, Saskatchev 
the production in 1914 
at 140,958,000 " bushel 
209,262,000 bushels in 
150343,000 bushels, co 
413,000 bushels, and 
536,000 bushels, comp 
000 bushels. The wl 
1914 in Manitoba was 
from 2,616,000 acres ; 
73,494,000 bushels fro 
and in Alberta 28,851 

.1,371,100 acres.

crops,
&

' , from the country districts
crowding into the cities from the begin- 

of the cold weather, in search of*„mng
work, swelling the army of unemployed 

^ already there. Organized charity and
• betterment organizations are doing what 
they can, but this year the distress will 

I be far beyond their means. The spring 
months will bring some improvement in 
trade, but in the interval there will be 
great suffering. The social workers of 
the Church of the Ascension report that 
the desire and willingness to aid the un
fortunate has never been greater in New 
York than now, and yet the problem is 
too great for ' satisfactory solution. As 
showing how well disposed many em
ployers are, it has been estimated that 
60,000 employes in Greater New York 
are being carried along by business 
houses who really have very little for 
them to do. In New England and in 
the west also unemployment Is said to 
be very extensive.

Rhodes Scholarship 
For Western Youthtimon use
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FOREST FThe Kaiser’s Prayer.A

'

pip
mmmmBosrd of Trade Puts It Up to 

Local and Federal Govern
ments—What is the Trouble?

must still be borne by France. For if 
the hope of winning decisively is still 
cherished at Berlin, it must be realised 
before the end of winter. With the ad
vent of new English armies in the spring 
«11 hopes of a subjugation of the Allies 
Will disappear. Within the ensuing 
weeks we may yet .witness a supreme 
effort on the part of Germany.”

Is Germany able to make an effort 
within the next three months greater 
than she has already made? Remember
ing that she has to send additional 
strength to the eastern frontier, the na
tural answer would be in the negative. 
Also, it must be remembered that the 
Allies in France and Belgium are today 
much stronger than they were three

ife
wounds and illpess. “Truly,” he says, I You know dear Gott I vas your friendt, 

, “the 'hardening of the human body to' Und from mein hour of birth 
The Allies will make answer m an- I cxposurc -g miraculous.” Of life In the I quietly let you rule in Heffen ' - 

other fashion. It is quite true that the trmchea ne„ Verdun he writes: Vile 1 ruled o’er de earth:
Germans have fought syeU, and that they „0ur the trenches is very curi- ‘btitle tays
are =«11 capable of immenre resistance. ^ Wr „e uke the ^of the forest FgU^spUt the X 
But all that waa-weU midwtRtd before ^ Mde the day_ and are active Und gave you half de praise; y

wee pcop ' only at night when they comer out in *

no more

Ottawa, Jan. 20-h 
serious loss inflicted I 
forest fires was given] 
ing of the Commissi 
toda yby R. H. Cana 
for the department d 

Last year there w<j 
in different parts of ] 
ly in the west, whiq 
acres of forest an] 
(board measure) of n 
The spring and sumd 
ceptionally dry. Ini 
year, there were l,22fl 
destroyed 345,660 ad 
185,350,000 feet of tid 
been used for manufl 

Most of the fires an 
settlers, with the ra| 
Ond, and thoughtlesd 

Dr. Haanel, direct] 
mines branch, refera 
of -Alberta, said tha] 

- ciscoveries made so 
pects of future discq 
lent or afford any J 
to Invest their mond

WAR COMMENT.1 ■

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir, 'May I trepass upon the valuable 

space in your paper to insert the follow-

a Mr. E. Ashmead-Bartlett, war corres
pondent of the London Dally Telegraph, 
thinks it likely that the Allies will drive 
the Germans out . of both Belgium and 
France by the first of June, and perhaps 
sooner. He bases this opinion on the 
belief that the British and French, with 
the aid of th» fleet, will be able to turn 
the German right wing when the new 
British army is ready to move in the 
spring. He points out that victory or 
defeat by means of heavy frontal attacks
along the German front are scarcely to' months ago, and are 
be expected. He Suggests that both the 
Allies and the Germans have now enough 
men massed on the line from Switzer
land across to the sea to render a sus
tained frontal attack useless, for both 
sides are practically entrenched. To 
mass huge numbers for frontal attack
has been shown by the German assaults Eventually, says Warden MeLellan, foe 
to be futile, because there was no flank vaiuation now being made by the muni- 

jj t which they could envelop at the same
!> time. Mr. Bartlett goes qp to explain

that the Allies may turn the right end 
of the German lines by pushing forward 
the Allied left along the sand dunes. He

l the war was a
the British Empire, having (heen slow to I "üuringlhe”d.Æ w« I MeTteartto^UulÆ"
Ater upon tMs world e«flk*. have now wjtch witbdut dilring to Zw ourselves, vti only ' '
deliberately set about the lopg dnd grim ^ bllf ,nr „„ instant I In «eat c
task of beating down the enemy. They 
go about it patiently, systematically, I 
doggedly, unmoved alike by “Interviews" ' 
from Beriln or'Vienna and by the.mur- 
ders,of"<dvUians by hostile aircraft. ' It 
may still be true that Germany has con- j

resources, great resources,; both m‘ 
in men and suppiiei, but the answer to 
that is the multiplication table.
Men and supplies, and in money, the 
Allies hffte still greater resources, and 
these they will steadily bring to be$r 
until the. end. Meantime it may be well 
to note that the boasts of the German
chief of staff regarding conditions in his! ””* P®»™re> cramming iow, w™. |Und oldy play defend,
country are not borne out even by thejln legs and nnbearable numbness m four-and-twenty hours I gif

Berlin newspapers. The Berlin Socialist 
Vorwarts said recentiy

“Business in mshy toyns is completely I •"*** “L ““ “<v” ™ I ./
closed down. A small part of the men trenches. My duties as corporal wpald „ you do dis, HI do my bart,

prevent me from doing so in any event." Til tell the world de fact, thrown out of work are leading a miser- ^ ___u__ ,______ „« tJR„t if Vo„ don’t, den I rr
able life, with paltry wages, at emergency .
jobs. The remaining thousands and ten says 88 10 tne aoaptauuiLy oi me avcr"jDen Tar at vonce I vill dec! 
thousands have nothing but the trifling age suddenly called from^peace to]Und in mein anger rise, g 
support ot their trade-unions, which is I war- . .j, .
hardly enough to stay the hunger of their avoidable, a part of the hourly existence»

- these men accommodate themselves won-

ing:
This section of tne St. John river val- . 

ley is deeply concerned in the fact that 
the governments are apparently taking 
no action towards the operation of the 
River Valley Railway between Frederic
ton and Gagetown notwithstanding the 
fact that legislation was enacted whereby 
this road was to be built and operated
to Gagetown by the autumn of 1914. Percy Corbett," son of Rev. Thomas 
The operation of 120 miles (Centrevtile Corbett, Presbyterian minister at Gull 

to send my foes to Gagetown) was assumed by the I. C. . , ’ . . .ho,,n l_ »heR>. on January 1, 1915. Trains are now J*1* who was chosen by the
running* on part of the above section arid Committee bf the Faculty of Arts ot 
people feel, and rightly so, that it is McGill University as Rhodes scholar, 
very unjust to the citizens of t.ie Freder- jj, Corbett is not a native westerner, 
icton-Gagetown section that -the line . , — v ,« ,pfrom Centrevtile to Fredericton should ^«8 been bom at Tyne VaUey (Fl 
be operated without considering the E. I.) 
rights and requirements of the people 
from Fredericton to Ga 
Also felt that no technic 
Allowed to interfere with the operation 
of this section of the road now assumed 
by the L C. R. There is no good reason 
to suppose that this section will not 
prove as remunerative as or more so 
than ttje. upper section now being oper
ated.

The citizens of this Fredericton-Gage- 
town section of the Valley Railway feel 
therefore that they have a right to ask 
that the local and dominion governments 
will take this matter up and fulfill their 
pledges made to the people both by the 
legislation referred to and also by a H
specific agreement made with the I. C. .._Three 20-franc gold pieces have been
R. authorities over the signature of the 
premier of New Brunswick and that 
they will, cause a 
to be inaugurated
lay. This is the time of year the people 
feel the greatest need of communication 
with the outside world to give facti 
for rowing their produce. The* are 

‘hay, potatoes, apples, cattle, etc, to go 
out, and general stores to come in, the 
merchants did not get their regular sup
plies in last fall' as they expected the 
railway to be put in operation. We have' 
patiently waited a long time for this 
road and now when the line is finished 
to our very doors and allowed to remain 
idle it is felt that patience ceases to be
come a virtue. ' .

claimed mein honest ‘share
for if a head appears but for an instant | In great deeds dat ve do.

trenches aie not .very deep, there are only -Afei
a fêw spots Where it is possible-for a vat I say dear Gott, is dis- 

a s. j \ ,x Vat ve should still be fnendtsto stand uptight without exposing ! Und you ahould help
his Head. Thîk are aperies of com-i 'po meet deir bitter ends.

V Y .71 munication which connect the different I If you, dear Gott, vill dis me do 
1 trenches and in them you have-to walk HI nothing ask again
.i— b-- i. « *

to remain fotir days withouO^SBtog. able
to stretch your limbs or to fle(dswn to I But listen, Gott, it must be qijick 
sleep. We are forced to remain:til a sit- Jour help to me you"send, , 
ting posture, crouching low, wttiVcramps'°r ekc 1 haf to st°P attack ^

m

- manslde^able 
in men -

*. '
:'A; every day. They can match Germany 

in any effort she may make during the 
winter, and in the spring they will have 
a host of new troops ready for their own 
great forward movement.

Ground for Removal.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It is officially reported that there have 
been fifteen deaths in the twenty-five 
cases of spinal meningitis in the Salis
bury military camp. Because of the fact, 
and in view of the disease being both 
highly .dangerous and contagious, there is 
ground for the agitation to have the Ca
nadian troops billeted out or removed to 
France.

‘SSwn. It is 
should be

THINK IT OVER

our arms. Some men sleep a little dur-1 To make de Allies run,- JMI COULDN'T StCipal board of valuators “in so thorough 
a manner,” “will have to be accepted bÿ. 
the city board of assessors.” The war-

:

Æ

This is interesting because of What he But if you don’t, den I must link 
says as to the adaptability of the am- “1“ v„n“l vill dectak

den also observed that the city is a part'
of tbe county “ruled by this municipal 
chuncil.”. As a matter of fact the city 
elects representatives whose votes con
stitute a majority of the Municipal 
Council, and that is what counts- These: 
representatives, we hope, will always be 
fair to the county wit.iout being unfair 
to the city. Properly speaking, the in
terests of the city and the county are 
in no way antagonistic. -

says: /
“Now, as matters stand, at first sight 

it would appear as if neither side can 
find a flank to envelop in the western 
theatre of the war. The whole line, 
three hundred kilometres long, between 
the coast and Belfort, seems (tiled up 
and impregnable. This is true as regards 
the Germans, but the Allies are not in 
the same position. They have a flank 
they-can envelop when the psychological 
moment arrives. This flank is repre
sented, by the Belgian littoral. It is the 
British command of the sea wMch will 
eventually turn the scale in favor of the 
Allies in tire west, as it turned it finally 
Jo the Napoleonic wars.

"V We follow the official reports of the 
operations during the las) few days we 
shell find that there has h

KB»
Finding dangér and hardship un- ( Und send mein Zepp’lin ships to' wage

A fight up in de skies. ; ,
Wounded By Gold Pieces. 

(Acadian Recorder.)
children with dty bread.” - j tucse men accuiumuuavc ,i*iuKu« w““" j Dis ultimatum, now, dear Gott,

Since the publication "of this informa- derfutiy to circumstances. Day by day Ig vpB cf many more, . / :

s™
of facts so generally known as to render a«d presently, the recruit begins to take An eatra at,ance is giffen, 
suppression futile. Again, in a Socialist »« maDY °f W fttnbutes of the veteran g,, help at vonce, or else til be de

In saying that assessment In the city woman’s paper published in Stuttgart, soldier. To the man who has never ex-| .Emperot of Heffen. a ■
for purely civic purposes is lacking in there was recently published the state- j perienced the actual horrors of war it , _ , , „
equity, the warden is well witfiln the ment that already famine prices prevail seems almost incredible that men can| r*

in Germany. The paper in question, Die) not only bear the .life but actually grow | (London Daily Mall.) \
in mind and body as the days go by. j Every day "that postpones a decisive 

..t „KWa,c ... , To the veteran dtseems astonishing that encounter adds to the Russian and takes
bursts ataa touch, so hasPthe legend been a“y man who is *^ind in mind and body away from the German striking force,

tors. If the citizens of St. John want a dissipated that the war would be a short should hesitate to face the hazard of the We do not by any means underrate—it
deal in taxation matters—and t.iey ‘military promenade’ to Paris and Petro-I conflict in which his country is engaged, would be sheer insanity to do so—the

been a steadily should want it-they themselves should gad,. We^that.we ^to the^det| One of the many wonderful things about *

Increasing pressure on the German right create the necessary machinery after due tong time> and we must face the fact that ! war 18 tbe 3pl ed w4tl* wlucl* ,uen vinCe herself that she is satisfied will:
wing. They have _ now been driven from notice and discussion, and not have the Germany for many months to come wl\ 1 peace acquire the fighting edge under! her present situation /Mislead no one ex-*,
almost all their positions on thfe jYser, schetne thrust upon them by the Muni- remain cut off from commercial inter- active service conditions. sept her own peopH ^ '

Toronto, Jan- 
Nights sound flat 
compared with ths
these gentlemen,” si 
crown prosecutor, j 
Harry K. Symons, I 
Hughes, directors o! 
Life Assurance Von] 
- “From one end of 

other, hundreds and 
were affected by 
these men.

“Not content with 
surely on u safe foil 
ed to take a quick 

^ prosperity.”
I Mr. Du Vernct pa 
| the jury the histort 
| carried out, he said 

dinary genius that 
prone to admire fti 
of the men who Ha*

extracted from the skin of private Bois- 
sey in a Paris hospital. A piece of 
shrapnel pierced the pocket of an :Lh; v 
soldier, who had coins, and who 
marching ahead of Boissey, who didn't 

him before he

regular train service 
without further de-

have a cent on 
wounded.

wa-ities

A Long Way Ofi.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Premier Hearst, qf Ontario, speaking 
at the Canadian Club dinner in New 
York, said among other things that it 
was possible that the capital of the Brit
ish Empire would one day move west
ward and be located in Canada itself. 
With all due respect to Mr. Hearst it

truth; but it does not follow by any 
means that It is either wise or necessary 
to have the basis of civic assessment re
vised by the board of municipal valua-

Gleichheit, published the following:l!

new
Yours truly,

V- SHERMAN PETERS, 
Sec’y Gagetown Board of Trade. 

Gagetown, Jan. 19, 1915.

may be mentioned that London is not 
likely to decline for many years yet and H 
that it’s a long way to Tipperary. k. I-V
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| freely about as there is no other 
Iture. Each carriage has one inftrta- 
hvho tends those in bis carriage but 
lot get out or communicate with the 
It carriages till the train stops. They 
[me that the infirmiers are often 
Its and that when the patients are 
|g they perform for them the last

Rss Bum was informed by the sister 
[the train often went close up to the 
i of the action and the workers could 
l the cannon booming and the mit
euse.
rou cannot know la querre que c’est 
ible,” said the sister, “until you have 
reled through miles and miles of de
lated country, black, empty of man 
I beast, ruined houses, corpses by the 
tide unburied, such sadnêssj and 
h to come where the people seem live- 
in d careless, plenty to eat and the 
Inary life going on- Oh, the* suffer- 
| we have seen and the cruelty to / 
men and children.”
[his is a description of the work that 
Red Cross is carrying on in the de

lated places of a country that was 
L the admiration of the world. Now 
i a blackened ruin, and its people jtre 
beless and in many cases starving 
lie the heel of the despot tramples 
m down. In spite of these 'gad con
tins the Red Cross is endeavoring as 
I as possible to alleviate these condi- 
ps as they exist. Hospitals have been 
tipped at Boulogne and at the base 
Operations and Red Cross workers are 
raged nig.it and day, with little time 
I sleep or recreation, in their errand 
mercy. But they need assistance if 
e work is to be carried on. What are 
L reader, doing to help?
In many towns and cities of the Db- 
Eion parties of ladies have joined to- 
her and formed sewing classes where 
ly are doing a splendid work in mak- 
comforts for the troops. While the 
kety has received a goodly quantity 
[these articles, the demand is, always 
kg made for more. Those who are 
able to join these classes can perform 
Ite as useful a work by giving a cash 
ptribution for money is always the 
[t need of the society for it can be 
[verted at any moment Into the most 
pessary supplies and can easily beaent 
[anyplace.
For the benefit of those who are oc- 
feied in making comforts the follow- 
r information may be useful. Women 
feanized for sewing should not spend 
fancy on buying the supplies which 
Lve simply to be shipped away as 
lught as these can be better bought 
Bheadquarters, but they are recom- 
lended to spend money on materials to 
prk op into such garments as shirts, 
[jamas, dressing gowns, bed jackets, 
|ght shirts, socks, wristlets, mitts, chol- 
t belts and scarves or kit bags, all of 
lich require careful making.
The following instructions are of use: 
lolera belts. Most men prefer the 
iven belts. Flannel belts are used in 
ne cases. As all knitting wool is now 
irce it is better to use it for socks and 
t for cholera belts. Socks, grey or 
aki yam, natural or heather mixture, 
eks with heels are preferred. Needles 
e 12 to 14, according to wool used 
Jrves, 72-90 inches long, 9-12 inches 
ide, in grey or khaki. Loqse stitch, 
b. 7 or 8 needles. About 96 stitches, 
buble yam. Sleeping or Balaclava Cap, 
p. 9 bone needles (4), pointed both 
[is, 4-ply yam in grey or khaki.
Our soldiers will soon he. 'tj 
eir places in the trenches Which are 
It comfortable under any circum- 
janeeg and for the last two or three 
leeks have been filled with water and 
ud. It is absolutely essential' thati the 
en should be warmly clothed and have 
[large number of changes. The society 
HI be glad to receive any kind of com- 
hrt and also cash contributions. AU 
Sts should be addressed to the Cana- 
[an Red Cross Society, 77 King Street, 
1st, Toronto, Canada.
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Rhodes Scholarship 
'or Western Youth
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Percy Corbett," son of Rev. Thomas 
nrbett, Presbyterian minister at Gull 
ike (Sask.), who was chosen hy the 
immittee bf the Faculty of Arts of 
tcGill University as Rhodes scholar, 
ir. Corbett is not a native westerner, 
tying been born at Tyne Valley (P.

I.)

Ground for Removal.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It is officially reported that there have 
teen fifteen deaths in the twenty-five 
ases of spinal meningitis in the Salis- 
mry military camp. Because of the fact, 
tnd jn view of the disease being both 
tighly dangerous and contagious, there is 
[round for the agitation to have the Ce- 
utdian troops billeted out or removed to 
France.

Wounded By Gold Pieces.
(Acadian Recorder.) t

- Three 20-franc gold pieces have been 
extracted from the skin of private Bois- 
jgey in a Paris hospital, 
shrapnel pierced the pocket of another 
soldier, who had coins, and who was 
inarching ahead of Boissey, who didn't 
have a cent on him before he was 
wounded.

À piece- of

A Long Way Off.
(Montreal Gazette.) ' .7

Premier Hearst, qf Ontario, speaking 
at the Canadian Club dinner in New 
York, said among other things that it 
was possible that the capital of the Brit
ish Empire would one day move west
ward and be located in Canada itself. 
.With al! due respect to Mr. Hearst It 
may be mentioned that London is not 
likely to decline for many years yet and 
that it’s a long way to Tipperary.;

■. ,
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tion. The company known as the Na
tional Agency, the crown counsel ex
plained, was established in January 1901, 
a year previous to the organisation of 
the Union Life Assurance “ Company. 
Symonds was preslcent of the former 
company, and Hughes was vice-presi
dent. With Pollman Evans of the 
Union Life and Doctor Miliichamp, the 
situation was absolutely controlled by 
the four men. ,

The Union Life, Mr. Dn Veroet said, 
was to give the National Agency 20 per 
cent of . all premiums they (The Nation
al Agency), got. The National Agency 
was thus to get a large sum for doing 
nothing. The tosses grew from year to 
year until they amounted to more than 
$1,000,000. When they exhausted stocks 
and had to give scrip for dividends, they 
sold debentures, and then they carried 
their campaign to England.

“Tne crown maintains,” continued Mr. 
Du Vemet, '“that these men had no right 
to establish that company. It was a bo
gus company, without assets and even 
without possibilities.”
- At this morning’s session sortie let
ters from Dr. Hughes to Harry Symons 
(the two prisoners), were read.

On the 6th of June, 1906, Hughes 
wrote- to Symons from Fredericton (N. 
B.):

“Ten days and no business closed. 
The hardest thing we are up against is 
the strong objection on the part of busi
ness men to allow any money to go out 
of the province. I am going about ten 
miles down the country, to a place 
where the farmers are well fixed.”

I» another letter fjrom Fredericton, 
Hughes says:

“We are still working here. The peo
ple are certainly the slowest I ever met. 
There is plenty of money, hut to get 
it, is difficult. There are"$2,000,000 in 
the savings bank here.”

t■ THE . IHIE EUES
Bk the king’s dominions.
M “Believe me,

ÏSSSÎY
i
ju•N
HOCK OB BOBSITIS:,Vi

CANADIAN m a HIGH?I
FOR“Yours truly,

“ETHEL PERROTT.
“P.S.—There will be 600 beds and a 

lot are already promised—and one whole 
ward.”

No appeal yet made to the people of 
this loyalist province bf Ne* Brunswick 
has gone unanswered, and Lady Tilley 
is most anxious that this, too, should 
meet with the same kindly response. It 
would be a privilege for New Brunswick 
to endow this bed, and at the same time 
it might mean much to one of our own 
men, and indeed to any Canadian. Sub
scriptions from 2*. upward will be glad
ly received by Lady Tilley, 223 Germain 
street, St. John (N. B.), and public 
acknowledgement bf the - same will be 
made. It la quite necessary that this 
money be quickly subscribed^ in order 
that we may make the most of our op- 
opportunity.

J

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free. 

ABSORB IN E, JR., the sntieeptie liniment for man- 
i tied. For Boils, Brataea. Old ton». Swellings. Varicose 

Vein., V.rlcosidee. All»?. Pain. Price St and S3 l bottle 
jedrnrrieuot dellrered. WU1 tell more El Ton writt.W. pixOCIIG, PJkV. ltSLmu Bldi..MonlrcâL Can,

cieii's mi’s FOR WAR Ontario Poultrvman Answers 

the Oft Repeated

Querv

f

!Nearly 70,000,000 Bushels 
Less Wheat Than in 1913— 

Increased Prices Offset the 

Losses—Maritime Provincis 

the One Bright Spot.

Will Leave fer England Earlv 

Next Month—Another Field 

Hospital Corps and Equip

ment to Be Sent, Also.

=-If tiie urine is hot and scalding—is too 
free or too scan ty—or shows bnck dust 
deposits or mucus—get Gin Pille to- 
day and- cure yourself o£ Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. ‘«Made in Canada’’. 
60c. box, 6 for $2.60. Free treatment if 
you write National Drug * Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, b»

Winter Eggs Hard to Get and Costly 
to Produce—Little or He Profit in 
Hen fruit at This Season.

i

Adopt Healthy
Temperature if

it

(Toronto Telegrani.)
Why are new-laid eggs so dear? Such 

is the question that is agitating the pub
lic mind at the present moment. Sixty 
to seventy-five cents a dozen for hen 
fruit—yes, and even as high as eighty 
cents has been asked and received.

Wjiy arp new-laid eggs so scarce? The 
indisputable fact that they are scarce is 
the answer to the opening qüery of this 
article. It is just another case of the 
supply being utterly Inadequate to meet 
the demand.

New-laid eggs are scarce simply.be
cause nature has decreed that not only 
the fowl in the air but the domesticated 
fowl as well shall delay the performance 
of their natural functions until the 
proper season for the reproduction of 
their species. Originally, it is said, the 
domestic fowl, or rather the remote an- 
cestory of (ill domesticated fowl—the 
jungle fowl of India—followed the even 
tenor of their >ways, laying their nest 
full of eggs during the breeding season, 
hatching their .chicks and then closing 
up shop for the remainder of the year.

Man, who recognizes no laws, not even 
natural ones, until he has tested them, 
set about domesticating these wild fowl. 
Having succeeded thus far he grew even 
bolder and sought by Judicious breeding! 
end handling to compel- the captive “bid
dies” to extend their season of laying 
beyond the period that nature had ta- 
lended. Thus the twentieth' century 
hen, with her seven or eight months per
iod of egg production, is the result of 
centuries of careful Md scientific breed-

'Ottawa, Jan ."20—Eighty additional 
Canadian nurses for service with the 
Canadian and British troops wlH leave 
Canada for England early next month.

uest from the war office for ad- 
nursee, hospital orderlies, etc.,

Do you live in the tropics
This isn’t a joke. Most temperate 

: zone homes are overheated. And, as 
overheated homes are extremely unheal
thy, you had better look at your ther
mometer at once!

Fever, malaria, etc., do not necessarily 
lurk in your overheated rooms, bnt such 
a conditioq_exposes you to other things 
quite as dangerous or even more so.

Hight temperature is debilitating and 
reduces one’s natural power of resist
ance, end is a great breeder of tubercu
losis.

■THE BED CROSS.Ottawa, Jan. 13—The census and sta
tistics office has issued today its final 
report on the yield and value of field 
crops in 1914. The report states that, in 
marked contrast to 1918, the season 
proved particularly unfavorable to the 
growth of grain. Persistent drought 
throughout the greater part of the north
west provinces resulted in a yield per 

of the chief cereals lower than in 
any season H ^
the average of the six years ended 1918. 
In Ontario and Quebec, though the
grain crops suffered from a dry season, 
the conditions were not so unfavorable, 
whilst in the maritime provinces a favor
able season resulted in good returns.
Yield of Grain Crops.

KING’S COLLEGE BOARD
OF (GOVERNORS MEET.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 20—A meeting 
of the board of governors of Kings Col-

Tuesda Jan 19 lege was 1™ WB basement of St.
The Red Cross Society* Hfeld its regu- George’s church tonight There was a 

lar meeting at the rooms yesterday lcrge attendance and much enthusiasm, 
afternoon, the president in the chair. The Bishop of Nova Scotia presided, and 

It was decided to hays some members others present were the Bishops of Fred- 
at the rooms on the second and fourth : erieton, Rev. Dr. Powell, president of 
Mondays to show work to any visitors- Kings College; J. Walter Allison, Rev. 
It was decided to send tie .helmets,1 V. E. Harris, A, B. Wiswell, R. E. Har- 
searves and wristlets on hand directly ris, Halifax; Rev. W. Bullock, Sydney; 
to the front. Rev. Canon Smithers, Fredericton; Rev.

Miss Lilian Hasen reported through G. F. Scovil and J. H. A. L. Fairweath- 
the St. John Ambulance Association a cr, St John; Rev. A. W Teed, Wind- 
gift from the Daughters of the Empire sor; Canon Forsythe, Chatham: R Bar- 
ot Lower Dorchester. ry Bent, Amherst; Dr. M. A. B. Smith,

Mrs. White reported about garment» Dartmouth ; Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, 
sent in since the meeting of December ; Springhill; R. W. Hewsofl, Moncton, and 
20 and desired the following new work- C. Lionel Hanington, of Dorchester, 
ere to be thanked: Forget-Me-Not and The reports of the various committees 
The King’s Daughters Comfort Circles, were received and showed the affairs of 
GW Association^ per Mies Pitt; Mrs. the college to be in a very satisfactory 
James Brown, Lepreau; Woman’s In- condition.
stitute, Clifton, per Miss A. Wetmore; Large additions have been mad* to the 
Acorn Mission Band, St. John’s Presby- endowment fund and capital account, 
terian churen ; Mrs. T. Clark, Mrs A. and the extension fund has been gener- 
MacRae, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Camwath,Riv- ousiy and systematically maintained, 
erside; Mrs Osman HUlsboro; from de : The next meeting wiU be held at 
Monts Chapter Daughters of the Empire, ! Windsor in May next 
per M ix. A. W. Adams, dghteen drese- > The members'bf the board were enter
ing gownsi from loyal Bible dass, of I tajned during the afternoon at the Queen

ZL'ÛLf"! iS' Mary tea room. Most of the delegate, 
pounds assorted bandages, one-third ,eft hy the ,atc traln8 for thelr h(hne
dozen Z. O. adhesive plasters, twenty- ^ committee tor the appointment of 
two pounds absorbent cottoni two dozen a ncw president reported progress. This

iffifiiiseessELtssr -*■« - “ *- •-
Mrs. Adams reported for knitting com- p

r. ». I*»-

2 S,“ „ <0~ *-» ta Pnneh.)
15 bdtg, , If you elect to stay Outside

The socks and muffitecs are for the „ And run no risk, on shore or sea, 
men at the armory. The other articles Wheremenfor all mens sake have died 
were ordered to be sent to the front. i Jn this the War of Liberty 

Regret was expressed at the absence <The same whose figure potato the. 
through illness of Mrs.-E. H.'Robinson, , ' pilots *ay, _
head of the knitting committee. Larger than life, in- New York Bay);—

A visitor at the"Meeting was Mrs. . WP . v , ,
Edmund Com, of Armatage, England, » you prefer to fold your hands 
who is here with her husband qn their ! And watch us, at your guarded ease, 
way round t.ie world. Mrs. Com was Straining our strength to sweep the 
m"-h interested in the work. , lands

The contributors since the last meet- ..Clean of a deadly foul disease,
- - a Which must, unless our courage find a

cure,
Fall on your children, swift and sure?—

A req 
ditional
was received by the government here re
cently.-and arrangements have now been 
nearly completed for sending over the 
needed hospital corps reinforcements.

There wiU also be a number of doctors 
and equipment for another field hospital 
sent over in advance of the second Can
adian expeditionary force, in accordance 
with the request of tne war office.

r,

acre
since 1910 and lower than

fl
Modem heating and ventilating sys

tems make it possible for the average 
American to bring the healthiest cli
mates and temperatures so much sought 
after by the wealthy, to his own home. 
In other words, you majr now have a 
choice of climate by the turn of the 
radiator screw, the lifting of the furnace 
draft or the opening or shutting of a 
transom.

ST. JAMES CHURCH, 
NEWCASTLE, HAD A 

PROSPEROUS YEAR ,

ST, GEORGE REDFor the whole of Canada the area 
estimated to be sown to field crops was 
36,102,176 acres, as compared with 86,- 
375,430 acres In 1918; but owing to the 
drought, the total productive area in 
1914 was reduced to 88,440,075 acres. 
Upon this area the total production of 
grain crops in bushels was as follows: 
Wheat, 161,280,000, as against 281,717,- 
000 in 1918; oats, 818,078,000, against 
404,669,000; barley, 36,201,000, 'against 
48,319,000; rye, 2,016,800, against 2,800,- 
000; peas, 3,362,500, against 3,961,800; 
beans, 797,500, against 793,800; buck
wheat, 8,626,000, against 8,372,000; mixed 
grains, 16,382,800, against 16,792,060; 
flax, 7,1754800, against 174589,000; and 

for husking, 18,924,000, against 16,-

■
Newcastle, Jan. 20—At the annual 

meeting of St. James’ Presbyterian con
gregation last night the following were 
chosen trustees: W. J. Jardine, chair
man; A. J. Ferguson, financial secretary;
E. A. McCurdy, treasurer; James Fal
coner, W. A. Park, John Robinson, W.
E. Fish, D. W. Stothart, G. G. Stothart,
W. R. Fitzmaurice, John Williamson and 
Wm. A. McMaster.

The church receipts for year were 
$4,980.67, and cash on hand $1,100, as 
compared with $770.11 a year ago.

Bight hundred dollars additional was 
paid ta. for the new Sunday school hail,

_ . . which when 'completed and fully equip*
Warper Moore, Captain Burgess, sailed ped will cost about $9,090. The steam 
for Norwalk (Conn.), last week with heating apparatus co»t about $1,400.
760 tons of pulp. By working day and Missionary, Ladies’ Aid and other 
night, with a large "crew of men, tLe funds will bring the receipts to the vi- 
company made a record in la/ding the cinity of $6,000. -
ship. The river is free of iae and an- Eltaouraging reports were received 
other vessel is expected. from all the church societies. Mrs. C.

Mrs. Susan Finnigan and Luther -C. Hubbard is president of the Ladies’.
Cook were married last week in St. Aid. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, with J. J.
Stephens. They will reside here. Auder as assistant, superintends the
_ William Boyd has purchased a new principal Sunday school, and E. A. Mc- 
automobile. Weather conditions have Curdy the Upper, or Buie, school. The 
been such that local owners of autos latter's attendance has doubled during 
have been able to run nearly every day the year.
this winter. The trustees were empowered to sell

Five well filled cases were shipped to- to Northumberland Lodge of Free Mas- 
day for the wounded soldiers. A look ons the old Sunday school for $600, and 
over the work ready for packing in a lot of land between the new hall and 
cases, at the residence of Mrs. J. Sutton Stothart’s factory, on Henry street, fifty 
Clark, gave one a faint idea of the time feet fronL for $276. / 
and labor spent by willing hands. This After the business was over a social 
Is the second shipment from the. ladies hour was spent. Mrs. Fred McKeen and tag.
of the Red Cross Society and includes: Harry Shaw sang several solos each, Mrs. ; Belts made by thcYollowing dubs and 
148 pairs socket eighteen ibed #• ». McDonald aoeompafltife Aanfi re-, individuals: , ,
socks, fifty-threé fiel*-Shirt»; twenty- freshmoits were served. There were Charlottetown and Summerside, Trin- , , „ ,

several visitors, all of whom expressed ity Church Guild, Red Cross “Aides” st5?: F11 means; none shall a»k
great delight at the new hall Carleton, St. Luke’s, Guild, Door Keep- The help that your free will declined;

--------------- ----------------- ------- ers Cirde of King’s11 Daughters, Shediac Well bear as best we may .the task
Red Cross, Brook»!» /Ladies’ AM, La- . T*»* duV« daU " W Mslgned; 
dies of Red Head, Red Cross of Wood- And shaU reap; ùngrudged, m hap- 
stock. Kindergarten, Lend-a-Hand Cir- pier vJ ,
de, Miss Sherwood, Ladies’ Aid Silver The harvest of our blood and tears. 
Falls, Miss Jean Stewart, Brussels Street 
Baptist Willing Workers, Philatheas, '
Leinster Street Baptist Willing 

Bigelow (Caneton), Mi 
don (Coldbrook), Miss Barton and 
friends. ’ ’ V J,

American Dye Works have dyed free 
Of charge all webbing need in. belts to 
date. ;v. .: ,....,,,,^"7

Money for yam from Miss Ruddock,
Ffled Fisher, Mbs Crossley,’Lloyd Cog- 
man, Miss Estabrooks, Mr. Morrison,
Miss Jenkins, Mr. Kirkpatrick, T. Mc- 
Avity, L. P. Allison, Mr. Kimball, Miss 
Milligan, Mbs. Turner, Mbs Skinner and 
Mrs. Murray MacLarett.
- Moneys for general purposes:

Port Elgin—P. C. Robinson, $5; Frau
ds C. Walker, St Louis, $10; Christine 
Estabrooks, $7.76; Hazen Dick, $19; 
fees; Mrs. Robbon for wools, $14.08; , ‘
Mrs. Allan Robison (revenue), $25;
Mbs Nora McLeod (Albert, N. B.), $10;
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, (surplus 
of fund), $8.06; Mriu l. D. Appleby, 
proceeds of concert, after deducting ex
penses, $62; Mrs. Camworth, Riverside,
$10.50, for anesthaetics and materials,
$6; Mrs. I. S. Harding, sale of pins, $12.

Mbs Frances Stetson reported that the 
Red Cross workers have collected this 
week $17.42.

Votes of thanks were redd to several 
who have assisted the society in differ
ent ways during the last:.few weeks.
Among them were Miss Agnes Warner 
and Major W. H. Harrison. The gener-, 
a! secretary sent notice of the annual 
meeting of the Red Gross in Toronto, 
on January 22, and all members to St.
John were cordially invited.

The treasurer Reported that the 
penditures since December 20, including 
$100, donated by N. B. Chapter Daugh
ters of the Empire, for surgical supplies, 
amounted to $588.34, leaving on hand, a '

.balance of $24821.10.
It Whs reported that * box was packed 

and prepared for Mbs Warner to take 
back with her to the front and abo that " 
a donation had been given Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren to send far use in Dr. Mac- 
Laren's hospital, at Salisbury, or where- 
ever it may be. Two "boxes containing
784 abdominal belts were also packed. ., HU)H
Eight others containing 22 and a Hundreds Use It. Call It a Wonder, 
half dozen hospital shirts, 6 dozen pneu- Offers to Send a 50c Box Free to 
monia jackets, 3 dozen pyjamas and Any SuSeter to Prove It.
other things, wiU be shipped in a few Up iQ Syracu8e (N.y.), B treatment

New members since December M: JL , 5ft
Miss Sara Hare, Lloyd Campbell, Mbs h,mdreds of say ML.®, ,d”’
H. R. Jack, Mte Mate? Thompson, Mm. ! *£55jÏÏfÆ treàtmmto even 
George Murrey, Mrs. George Lee, Mrs.M. G. Teed, Miss Pautine Baird, Mrs. S. .*hc wortt <:a^8 8^î“ to acco”7 
L K. Schofield, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Miss n

f, .,=IV in the blood, driving all the pobonous
f m clogging waste from the system. Sore-so e f w .weeks to the ffl * ness, pain, stiffness, swelling just seem

loyal women of New Brunswick to J™”»
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, be toT/ treatment* first intrndueed hv Mr 
much interested in the letter which, Lady -T1* treatment first introduced by Mr. 
Tilley received as a messhfce of thanks Delfln° f ao good that its owner wrote 

Lady Tilley also received' from Lady everybody who suffers from rhromahsm 
.... 26,000 Perrott, who is honorary secretary of or who has a friend so afflicted, to get 
.... 20,000 Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, a let- « froe eOc packay; from him to prove 

1J500 ter with reference to the hospital which ju8t wha[ » wiU do to every case before 
.... 1,500 the St. John Ambulance Brigade (con- a penny b spent. Mr. Delano says: “To
.... 2,500 nected with the Order of St. John of Prov= t,hat the Delano treatment wfil 

1,000 Jerusalem) b to establish at the front, positively overcome rheumatism, no mat- 
She says: ; ter how severe, stubborn or long strod-

“Now as a lady of the order, could ing the case, and even after aU other 
6,000 you by any chance help us with the treatments have failed, I will, if you have 

200 Order of St. John Brigade Hospital, soon never previously used the treatment, 
2,090 to be established at the front. We are send you a full size 60c package free if 

asking nOO to endow one bed for a you will send your tienne and address 
year. Do you think New Brunswick with 10c to help pay postage rod dis- 
would care to collect arid have its own tribution expense to me personally.” 
bed at the "front, in the hospital of the j F. H. Delano, 569H Wood Bldg., Syra- 
oldest order of the world, under the same cuse (N. Y.), I can send only one Free 
flag (that of the Order of St. John) Package to an address.

A moderate degree of indoor heat 
must not be frowned upon. It is only 
from unusual, inordinate heat t.iat seri
ous harm comes.

First, establish some standard in your 
rooms rod stick to it- Have your sleep
ing room aired every day—in fact, «dr 
the whole house. Your sitting room may , 
be kept slightly warmer thro your din
ing room or bed chamber.

And heat itself fa by no means the 
only dbadvantage which a high tem
perature brings to the dwelling.

High temperature means a stnffy at
mosphere.
.In establishing a temperature not tq 

be exceeded indoors the' comfortable 
point should not be taken as the stan
dard.

The comfortable point varies with the 
individual rod has relation to the ac
customed temperature—moderate, too 
high, -or too low. A person habitually 
living in a temperature of 80 degrees 
feek chilly at'TO degrees; habituated to 
70, he scarcely finds 66 uncomfortable.

The young and those accustomed to 
being much in the open suffer greatly 
from hot rooms.

.Robust men properly fed and accus- 
tofaed to an active outdoor life are not 
uncomfortable at a house temperature ol

CROSS SOCIETY

St. George, N. B, Jan. 1»—Schooner ;com
768,000 bushels.

The yields per acre were in busheb as 
Fall wheat, 21.41, compared

tag.
February to September is the “na

tural" span during which hens may be 
expected to lay with more or less regu
larity. By early hatching and using 
every means to hasten maturity poultry 
breeders «ire endeavoring to shift the 
laying season so that fowl may be pro
duced that will come Into laying in Oc
tober or November, and continue to lay 
during the winter months. The aim of 
the poultrymen is to get winter eggs 
that they may profit by the high price 
the product will command. The 
ure of success which has been obtained 
can be best understood by those who 
have canvassed the yards of the breed
ers in an effort to secure.a few new-laid 
eggs.

But the high price. What of that?
Let he who has eggs to sell,, sell them 

reasonable price. Reasonable price?
What is a reasonable price tor strictly 
new laid eggs in the month of Decem
ber? Ask the producer. Ask him what 
it costs to produce the winter eggs.
Don’t think he is deceiving you when „ , , ,
he produce^ figures to. Show that the i No of those who keep their sleep-
d«ben of strictly new laid eggs that he! ^ ^ watc*1 ,, __  , ...
offers you for 60 or 76 cents actuaUy^i-Bomcwhere upon the secret holding seas 
cost him more than that sum to produce Rum°r, conjecture, theory, these are

Bear with him while he explains that „ , ”fre; , 
it ,costs so much again to produce an egg unto us, whose wont it is to know 
In winter as it does during the spring Tbe *bole complete before the half is 
and summer months. Don’t doubt his „ d?nf* , . , . ,
word when he tells you that the price Uncertainty is harder to endure 
of feed has advanced as much as fifty Than sure and cert<un knowledge of the 
per cent, since the summer; that he is 1 worst,
.compelled to feed a third at least more , Yet England asks it of our patience now
now that the fowl are housed than was ! . .. ...
necessary when they were, wandered ,And 80 we wait wlth pra>"CT uPon oul
afield rod picked up a large portion of , Up3’ , ,, ., ,
their food. It may surprise you to learn As men who wait tbe comlnK a
that he Is, paying as. much as tow-and-a-! storm - ,
half cents a pound for dried alfalfa or"1™ 8nm and dreadful stillness moving
clover, and that tnis mhst be steamed near> , ,
before feeding in order that the fowl And know not how nor when the storm
may have the “green food” so necessary' shaU break.
If winter eggs are to be expected. Or B™t we are proud, proud of our ignor-
perhaps he Is engaged In sprouting oats ance;
for his fowl, using artificial heat in the Proud of the .men who know, but do 
process. Then there is the supply ofi not sayi
green bone (8 lbs. far 25 cents), which Proud of the men who deemed us 
is a potent aid to getting winter eggs. I staunch enough
Add the cost of straw for litter; there [To bear this added load, and prouder
are the. many extra journeys to the hen still
coop to renew the water supply, because To feel that, bearing it, unquestioning, 
of continual freezing. ilf this shall be the only way to help
, The supplying of these winter extras Our Country in her need, save by our 
costs, both in time and money, and, worst prayers,
of all, they are seldom productive of re- We shall not fail to bear It til the 
suits that are actually profitable, simply 
because, do what you will, you can only ! 
hope to get results from a small percen- j 
tage of the flock. Some Of the pullets '

follows:
with 28.29 in 1918; spring wheat, 16.07, 
against 20.81; all wheat, 15.67, against 
21.04; oats, 31.12, against 38.78; barley, 
24.21, against 29.96; rye, 18.12, against, 
19.28; peas, 17.64, against 18.05; "beans, 
18.20, against 17.19; buckwheat, 24.84, 
against 21.99; mixed grains, 35.86 against 
33.38; flax, 6.62, against 11.30, and com 
for husking, 54.39, against 60.80.

V

Value of Crops.
Computed at average local market 

prices the values of these crops in 1914 
were is foUows: Wheat, $196,418,000; 
oats, $151,811,000; barley, $21,667,000; 
rye, $1,679,300; peas, $4,896,000; beans, 
$1,884,800; buckwheat, $6,213,000; mixed 
grains, $10,759,400; flax, $7,368,000, and 
com for busting, $9,808,000. For all 
field crops, including root and fodder 
crops, the total value amounts to $689,- 
061,800, as compared with $552,771,500 in 
19ÎS,’ tlie increase of $86,289,800 being 
chiefly due to' the enhancement of prices, 
which has thus more thro counterbal
anced the low yields of grain in conse
quence of drought.- . -

In the three northwest provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the production in 1914 of wheat is placed 
at 140,968,000 bushels, compared with 
209,262,000 bushels in 1918; of oats at 
150,848,000 bushels, compared with 242,- 
418,000 busheb, and of barley, at 19,- 
535,000 busheb, compared with 31,060,- 
000 busheb. The wheat production- of 
1914 in Manitoba was 88,605,000 bushels 
from 2,616,000 acres; in Saskatchewan, 
78,494000 busheb from 5,846JW0 acres, 
and in Alberta 28,859,000 bushels from 
1,871,100 acres.

meas-

60.

The Silence.
(Robert Cochrane, in Country Life in 

England.)
No word of those gone swiftly from out

midst
In silence each to his appointed place.

at a

eight night shirts, -twenty-nine hospital, 
shirts, twenty-eight bed jackets, 202 
cholera belts, two Balaclava caps, sixty- 
eight pillow sHps,' thirty-six pnetttndflia 
jockets, seven sfcarfg, seven pairs mit
tens, two pairs gloves; fifteen pairs wris
tlets, fifty children’s garments, donated 
to Belgians.

The ladles beg to acknowledge with 
thanks the following donations: Hon. 
Senator Gillmor, $26; Dr. H. I. Taylor, 
M.PJP, $25; the ladies of Back Bay, 
$68; Mrs. Josh McKenzie for the Ifidies 
of Mascarene, $8; proceeds of concert,

; pictures, whist 
and dance, $78.70; membership fees,

ttWFBELLT0N BAPTIST
CHURCH HAD q00D YEAR

Only—when this long fight is done, 
And, breathing Freedom’s purer air, 

You share the vantage we have won— 
Think not the honor, too, to share; 

The honor shall be theirs and their* 
alone

By whom the thrall was overthrown.

Meanwhile a boon: if dot yojir swçgds. 
Give us your .sympathy at need; 

Show us the friendship which affords 
At least to let its pockets bleed;

And get your tradesmen kindly to forgo 
"Their traffiè with a common foe.

Campbellton, Jan. 19—The annual 
business meeting of the Campbellton 
Baptist church was held on Monday 
evening, the 18th, in the school room of 
the church. After the opening religious 
exercises the meeting was called to or
der far-business by the pastor, who pre- 
sided. The reports of the officers rod 
committees were full of encouragement 
though the year had witnessed the loss 
of tour valuable members. Among these 
teas the senior de«icon, Andrew Colpitts, 
who had resided in Belled une rivér. The 
others were John Frazer, of Moors Set
tlement, In February; Mrs. Michael Fer
guson, of Flat lauds, in April, rod Mrs. 
Andrew Colpitis, of Belledune river, in 
August. Besides these, one who, though 
not a member of the church, had beeifa 
supporter and whose removal has been 
greatly missed.

Ten were received into the member
ship, nine by confession and baptism rod 
one by transfer from another church.

The treasurer’s report showed a total 
for current account, $2,817.09, with a 
balance of .$48 on the right side. The 
mbsionary offering of the church was 
the largest ever given, $88462. The Wo
men’s Mbsionary Aid Society abo con
tributed $105, and the, Mbsion Band 
$19. The Sunday school made ap offer
ing of $10, thus making a total- .mis
sionary Offering of $468.62.

The secretary of the trustees reported 
a balance-of $82 in the savings bank on 
the building fund, but that no special 
effort had been made during the past 
year to raise the indebtedness owing to 
the business conditions in the Country.

The Sunday school was shown to be in 
a better state of efficiency thro far sev
eral years, the enrollment being higher 
and. the Staff of teachers more com
plete. This excellent condition fa largely 
due to the faithful work of the superin
tendent, Percy Carter, rod a corps of 
workers he has gathered about him.

The pastor of the church has been for 
some time on the sick list, rod Dr- Man
ning, of Wolfville, has been supplying 
the church pulpit, but It 1s learned that 
Pastor Jenner expects to be able to re
sume his work in «mnther. week.

Work- 
18. Gor-ers, Miss ;

■

$66; bank boxes.
I 5,$80. {They wish abo to thank the ladies 

of Mascarene and Back Bay for their 
very generous donations including money 
and work. Over $170 are on hand, and 
it is expected many who have not iden
tified themselves with_tbe society will 
offer their help.

The officers of the Society are; Mrs. 
J. Sutton Clark, president; Mrs. Geo. 
Frauley, Mrs. H. R. Lawrence, Miss 
Edith Wallace, Mbs Laura Wetmore, 
Mrs. T. R. Kent, Mbs Edita O’Brien, 
vice-presidents; Mrs. Hattie O’Brien, 
treasurer; Mbs Carolyn Gillmor, secre
tary. ^
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FOREST FlfiES 
USED CHEAT 
LOSS LAST TEAR

Old Lady—What do you sell geese tor, 
young man? ,

New Assistant—’Cause I can’t get 
nothin’ else ter do, mum.—London Opin-

!

I
ion.

i
—

t ,%

MUCH PEES IN 
FOREST CONSERVATION

:
way.

Ottawa, Jan. 20—Some idea of the 
serious loss Inflicted on the coujitrÿ by 
forest fires was . given at the annual meet
ing of the Commission of Conservation 
toda yby R. H. Campbell, chief forester 
for the department of the interior.

Last year there were 1,406 forest fires 
in different parts of the dominion, most
ly in the west, which destroyed 428,667 
acres of forest and 850,000,000 feet 
(board measure) of merchantable timber. 
The spring rod summer of 1914 were ex
ceptionally dry. In 1910, another dry 
year, there were 1,227 forest fires, which 
destroyed 345,660 acres of trees, rod 
185,350,000 feet of timber that could have 
been used for manufacturing purposes.

Most of the fires are caused by careless 
settlers, with the railways a close sec
ond, and thoughtless campers third.

Dr. Harod, director of the dominion 
mines branch, referring to the oil fields 
of Albeita, said that in hb opinion the 
discoveries made so far, and the pros
pects of future discoveries, do not war
rant or afford any guarantee for people 
to invest their money.

St. Paul’s Cross.
I!■■ Having been regilded only nine months

will respond to the extra care, but in the since) the cross of St Paul’s Cathedral 
great majority of cases, for every fowl and the pinnacles of the western towers 
that is laying, the average poultrymro is have once more become so begrimed by 
“boarding” from, three to half a dozen the London atmosphere as to necessitate 
others that refuse to be “forced” into another cl 
laying until the winter season is weil down

men

«
1

1Ottawa, Jro. 19—Despite war condi
tions, considerable progress was made in 
the work of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation during the year, as regards 
forest conservation, and considerable ad
ditions to the Dominion forest reserves 
were made.

Thb was made known at the sixteenth 
annual meeting of the association held 
here tonight. When the war b over 
the «issociation hopes to again turn, the 
attention of the people of- Canada to 
the important question of forest protec
tion. The following officers were elect
ed: President, F. C. Whitman, An
napolis Royal (N. S.) ; vice-president, J. 
B. Miller, Toronto; secretary, Jas. Law- 
tor, Ottawa.

caning. A. vigorous wiping 
all that was required. The 

working on the cross were perched 
, , „ . _ „ . upon a frail staging, reached by ladders,

Flock of 76 hens and pullets, average g£, feet above the street.—Weekly Scots- 
4 eggs a day; 80 fowl, one egg a day;
12 fowl, two and three eggs a day; 27 
fowl» no eggs since October; 9 fowl, no 
eggs;- 17 fowl, averages three dozen a!

ABE AUK
eggs a week. It costs, roughly, half-cent rnffii nnUeilUBTinM
a day to feed a fowl, exclusive of capital i I HUM (lUNuUMl IIUN

Bwas
spent.

Here are a few eictuti statistics:—

?ex-

l
H:

invested and labor. Figure it out for j 
yourself and if yon are fair-minded you :
will conclude that the poultrymro, who j condition causes so many diseases 
accomodates you with a dozen strictly I as constipation. It not only prevents 
new laid eggs, even at toe present fam- Q Md ^ but causeg Anae.
toe price, iirmore than likely giving you stomach Trouble rod Indigestion,
more thro the worth of your money, j wh t Dr- Hamilton’s Bilb and

The forgomg refers to local Poultry- ^ Thls exceUent medicine re-
men. What about the farmer? In the ^tores normal bowel action in one night; 
first instance, the average farmer pro- tbf)nsa_zs sa„ E0
duces but few winter eggs, ’n P"Por" [ Just think of it! Your system will 
tion to the size of >fa flocS. These may ! ^ pQre and clean Youm ^ free from
*>C:^aiarkete<i h,, headache, sour stomach, biliousness—
middleman. If the latter b the case, the . y* ; “2,„_r]farmer redKves a much smaller sum tor short- youU bave JOTlal 8pints 
-hb eggs.

One buyer of eggs, etc., states that he 
pays the farmer 50 cents a dozen tor|ers"
“new laid eggs,” at the present time, 
figures on 
for them

I
NEW TREATMENT THAT 

KNOCKS RHEUMATISM > II

I-
A War of Civilization. 
(London Daily News.)

Among the more disastrous recorded 
earthquakes, the following may be enum
erated:

I* I

COULDN'T SEPARATE 
FREDERICTON PEOPLE 

FROM THEIR MONET

As Sir Wilfrid s%ys, this; is a war of 
civilization against barbarism. There 
c«in, he says, be only one end to such a 
conflict. The world could not endure 
any other, for, no matter what the price 
that humanity is called upon to pay it 
can never turn its back upon the light.

Lives 
Lost, 

.i 60,000 

. 18,000 

. 60,000 

. 60,000 

. 41,000 

. 12,000 
V 22,000 

.-... 10,000 
.. 12,000 
.. 25,000 
.. 8,000 
.. 2,000 
.. 85,000

Place.Year.
1698 Sicily 
1724 Lima 
1755 Lisbon ...
1788 Calabria ..
1797 Quito i...
1798 Caracas ..
1822 Aleppo ...
1857 Calabria ..

Meftdoza 1.
Peru and Ecuador .

1980 Manila .....................
1688 Ischia ..................... ..
1888 Krakatoa . V.............
1886 Charleston ...............
1896'Japan .......................
1902 Mont Pelee .............
1905 India .........................
1906 San Francisco ....
1906 _ Valparaiso, Chili .
1907 Jamaica i:.,,.
1908 Messina rod Calabria ......... 77,000
1912 Dardanelles distrinet, killed

and Injured ........
1914 Sakurashima, Japan 
1914 .Konle^ Asia Minor .

i perfect good health. Get a 26c. box of 
! Dr. Hamilton-’s Pills today. At all deal- 1.1

v £>> 11»

:i:The Arm Chair Strategist.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

General Grossetti, of the French army, 
sits in an arm chair and directs his 
troops with great skill, his avoirdupois 
making any other method of leadership 
impossible. The general differs from the 
usual run of arm chair leaders In' that 
the fat is not in hb head.

—
« ^ si”1^ 0* « a

responsible for the. statement that there H 1 ■
is less money in handling winter eggs on Upward I r
this basis than there is in handling ON M
spring rod summer eggs at a margin of j HTRIALJI
three cents a dozen. He explains:—
Eggs are desperately scarce. Sometimes JHL 
I drive 20 and 86 miles and don’t get l||F8lfiâll ERFIH 
more than 15 or 20 dozen. Many of VliZla M zwAn 
these will not stand the candle test rod SEPMoTDH 
I have actually, during the past week,, ,™e
found rotten eggs that were absolutely j _ _______
rotten, among the “strictly new ltid"/ar-l romtattiefaâ *tiiiBzron«r 
tides. You would scarcely credit it, but I ^ su«,~™o,™n«nk,
I have found more thro one hard-boiled; 
egg auront lots that I bought as strict
ly new laid. I suppose they hid been 1ST. jfgST
left over from bre«ikfast on some farm, w 1,0» wThHiPEeT w*iL 
Allow!» for all these I figure that my TSOT-VShVi!? 
margin of profit is from 8 to 10 rents a dWy^Vumre 
dozen, if I get 70 cents a dozen for the "™ **IWl"lnl 
eggs. When I drive far rod get few I 
am actually out of pocket on the deal 

GORGE S. SHIELDS.

■!* " II ItA v 11Toronto, Jan. IS—“The Arabian 
Nights sound flat rad uninterestihg 
compared with the manipulations of 
these gentlemen,” said Mr. Du Vemet, 
crown prosecutor, yesterday arraigning 
Harry K. Symons, K- C., and Dr. F. G.
Hugues, directors of the defunct Union 
Life Assurance Company.

“From one end of the dominion to the 
other, hundreds and thousands qf people 
were affected by the . transactions of 
these men. / ,

“Not content with building slowly and 
surely on a safe foundation, they want
ed to take a quick cut to riches and
prosperity.” ; "s' 3

Mr. Du Vemet proceeded to outline to Why?
1 he jury the history of the transactions . T .. Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 20, 1.56
carried out, he said, with such extraor- (Ottawa Journal.) a.m.—Lt. General Freiherr Von Omp-
ilinary genius that ope might wefl be The people of Canada were fined (tax- teda, of the German army, has been 
nrone to admire the magnificent ability ed) almost $20,000,000 tor buying goods killed in the western arena at the head 
of the men who handled such a proposi- from tbe Mother Country during 1914. or bb brigade

II 1
m1 SikSir Max to the Front.

(Toronto Globe.)
Sir Max Aitkin is to be Canada’s of

ficial Eyewitness with the first conting
ent. Sir Max was a good newspaper 
man. He should turn out most accept
able copy.
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GERMAN Cffi f STAFF 
SAYS THEY WELCOME THE 

OFFENSIVE OF THE ALLIES

- * vO K. Electric
Lantern

e. SH
**' itftet the tremend 
fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish t 
four gbod men to repre 
and general agents. T’r 
taken In the fruit-groi 
Kew Brunswick offers 
pdrtunltles for men of 
differ a permanent post 
pay to the right 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

mm
agit BOMBS 

ZEN PLACES
B

HALF A I
The Lantern that is dis

placing unsafe oil lanterns 
and lamps. \

Uses an ordinary dry cell 
battery and gives from six 
month’s to one year’s service 
from one battery at a cost of 
25 cents.

No other lamp or lantern 
costs so little to burn. Even 
cheaper than Kerosene. Will 

bum continuously for 100 hours or intermittently as desired.

men.
An air raid on the British Isles, with towns in the county of Norfolk as its objective, and the royal 

residence at Sandringham as its especial mark, is the latest enterprise undertaken by the Germans. 
Bombs were dropped near Sandringham Palace. Other bombs fell on Yarmouth, King’s Lynn, Cromer, 
Sheringham and Beeston. The casualties have not yet been made up, but it is known that several persons 
were killed and that a considerable amount of material damage was done. ,,

One report has it that a Zeppelin dirigible was brought down by the fire from a warship at Hunstan
ton, which lies about eight or ten miles to the north of Sandringham.

The royal residence was not damaged, although it is said that bombs fell in Çhe king’s estate. King 
George and Queen Mary had only recently left Sandringham to resume their residence in Buckingham 
Palace.

rpHERB is a Doom In j 
-*■ in New Brunswick. 
yable Agents now In evd 
district. Pay weekly 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Td

V

Minister of War, in Bombastic Interview, Make s 
Light of . Kitchener’s New Army, and Brags 
About Germany’s Ability to Win the War- 
Says They Have Lots of Copper and Other 
Supplies, But Admits They Might Have to 
Take Drastic Steps to Secure Copper from 
Internal Sources.

TEACHERS
— ...I I - “

lUVANTED—Second cl« 
” CT for district N< 
Apply, stating salary, 
stroth, French Village,

THE ATTACK ON SANDRINGHAM ILL-TIMED. ^
London, Jan. 20, 2,26 a .m.—German aircraft made their long-threatened raid bn England last night 

and attempted to blow up with bombs the king’s royal residence, in Sandringham, county Norfolk .
This intention was ill-timed, for King George and Queen Mary, with their family, who had been 

staying at Sandringham, had returned to London yesterday morning to resume their residence in Buck- 
Genend«eld Headquarters of the observed Miy ingham Palace. ' ■ | | | ■ IÉÉI

German Armies (in France), J«i. is, {“faring willow wheat consumption, It is still not definitely known whether the taiders were Zeppelins or aeroplanes, but Zeppelins were

SySÊfc SmS3SS£- ,*T, 17"** “““operations in the campaign of rye and potato meal to wheat flour) reporting that event incline tO the belief that these Were the raiders, o, .
Of the Antes) “can only be welcome to » quite as tasty and nutritious as the The night was quite calm, but Very dark and cloudy, Which made it impossible for the people in
us.” “The British are good fighters, hut problem”of feeding the dvii the towns over which they passed to distinguish even the outlines of the raiders, though the w o
an army without the necessary officers population of Belgium, Poland and the «ropeUerg the droning of their motors COuld be distinctly heard.
and non-comrmssioned officers ts^^rce- occupied jarts A Zeppelin is reported to have been brought down by the fire of a warship at Hunstanton, a few
inv“attZnt ÏVîLdï ^Belgium; ?°me diffic»ltics’ but for ourscIves we miles north of Sandringham. ’ ,
the sooner it comes the better.” CoLu ' Bombs were dropped in Yarmouth, Kings Lynn, Sandringham, Cromer, Sheringham and Beeston,

These are some, of the phases fuU ** for - on copper>,_Gen. and everywhere, except at Beeston, casualties and damage to property resulted.
of quiet optimism, of 1^. ___ eral Von Falkenhayen laughed—“we rmrn D-TT T Tn AT YARMOUTH. ,
Von Falkenhayn, the German minis have no copper underground, it is true, TWO KILLED
of war, and cMrf re. but above ground we have more than ^ pi^e visited was the well-known seaside resort and fishing town of Yarmouth, where the
Stoed8™ Associated Press in the first supplies “become exhausted, we people were taken by surprise at the sudden visit. Two persons ,a man and a woman, were killed and, a
inTheieÆ MT iSâ-tfLmSÆrteSP2WE number of other persons were injured, and much damage to property was done by theraiders in their 
present Slitary situation, and the pros- Germany In our CabieT?o^transmitting vint, which lasted less than ten minutes. Four or five bombs were dropped in Yarmouth, 
pects of the war, which he evmen y ,ligh tension electricity, for instance, we ma/llt attack began the authorities gave instructions that all lights in the town be extinguished

General*Von Faikenhayn is the man interferen” with copper ship- and other precautionary measures were taken to safeguard the poptdace. Little signs of a panic were seen
responsible under the en?Pe™Jrf0L ments, it seems to me, is a heavy blow y,. —;d j- Yarmouth.
ttrco^arativdygry^ung man, as com- ^t^^ong^ your* eTaUen^^you Apparently the raiders, after visiting Yarmouth, proceeded to Cromer, where they also dropped
mandera go—the youngest of any of »e think the war may last, or can last? . , d thence went to Sberi"gb«™ and Beeston. Then turning inland they made for Sandringham,

^ a*-? !iTL « x**, Zfc w
Gete^reWatrkapp«”off0r the “Se™» % ^qSSti^‘’‘find^t^^^l » child were injured and two houses were destroyed. It was variously reported that five and seven
armies. see nothing that can force us to stop bombs were dropped in Kings Lynn. _ _ _ „

He is stilus desk in an old French gv. flghting. damage done in Sandringham has not been reported. It is Renown, however, that the Boyal
ernment building, which bouses the Ger “Food and materials? We are amply * ® 7 . . . ■ im-v nmtfratul a hut diri not exnlode
man general staff, from dawn until late supplied, Gur strategic position is good. Palace escaped unharmed. At Sheringham a bomb penetrated a. house, out aid not expioae.
at night, and an unbroken stream of Human material? Do you know that the T. _i_ vnaterdav that, the Scotland Yard authorities issued instructions concerning the
officers with reports and plans calling wrults ol the 1916 class are to be called « ™ omJ ye»w*u*J ■««» - . , . . . . M
for bis decision flows in and out of the to the coiors? Oct. l, 1916, is the nor- urea to be taken by the pohee and other officials in the event of an air raid.
little square conference room, with its. ma| date. I was occupying myself with * • ... , . . ,,
table loaded with maps, all day long. thls question yesterday. Does that look The Attack on Yarmouth. ao hostllç aerial visit, the lights were tie home of a mechanic was partly rum-
He performs the dual functions °f ™m" as if there is any lack of soldiers? We . , T 18 1130 turned on again. : vister of war and chief of the general have more troop8 in Berlin today than Yarmouth, via London, Jm. Mb WF . y w >> 4Î “
staff, and has Uttie time for exercise or times. They stUl need train- p. m.—At 8.80 o’clock tonight a hostile Three Airships been.
recreation. He sleeps at headquarters ing> however. No men are sent to the aircraft passed over Yarmouth, and Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 20, 8.80
with his hand, as it were, on the throt- front without adequate preparation. j _ed several bombs. Cohsiderable a. m.—From KoHum, Vlleland and Ter-
tle of the b^.^^/tis^anner „ “Enthusiasm? You have t^en at the tap^rty resulted and, it is schelling, the Nieuws Van Den Dag has
slender figure is as erect, his manner front> and know that there is no slack- damage to property re» received news that three aiiehros were
almost as elastic and vigorous, as the ening in the zeal of the men for their f< aned, there was some loss of life. One - thé^west and flying east-
day when he flashed into public notice tosk No, we can go on indefinitely. man is reported to have had his head d ft wa9 ^rted also that gun. 
with his memorable defence of the Ger- .<And lf in_ this wa^in which Kal- blown off ftring was tiudibtote the westward of
mra army in the Zabem debars, in. thq ,mucks, Kamchatkans, Turcoman^^ene- ^ ^ jyj ift Norfotir square, close Vliefand. - > L ; ■ , ,4 4 . ,
Reichstag. gal negroes, Indians and what-not have DomD ,eu m i “ . . _ , , ^
Sav* It Is Not a War of Aggression. been brought in to maintain in the white to the sea front, and another on the A Citizen s Story.s* >•>

7 , man’s Bunqie the so-called balance of south quay. A third struck the York yarmouth, -Jarf/'toi'via London, 8.2Q
“This was is rot * war of aggres- power, if iyi this war to crush a nation n-ad drlll haB- fragments of the casing a. m.—A min whp" was In the vicinity

taking up the caroes °f the war, “ncd ^nd “arf work "it h^ prospered and Z ^the sheU =T^bing^hrough toe ÿass where the ^b^WCTe^dropp^gave t e

ïÆ» *«ses»«s—, « » artsaa’s.'BMsaiipects or the causes of the war, but can cany thls war, your excellency? Until exploding bombs b . nothing. The explosion seemed to have
speak from a military standpoint. \ lhe other side is completely crushed?” » number of shop • àftack, come from a spot1 a few hundred yards

“It was forced upon us by the Rus- “Until they are so defeated that the « was dark at toe time^of the auac^ away> and K ran toward St. Peter’s Plain- 
sian mobilization, m the face of which poggjbiuty of a repetition of this unpro- »J>d il Wji imS2 \ . Ug’engine, “There I found In St Peter’s road two
we could do nothing else but arm our- voked attack upon us is completely elim- toe aircrV*'L, heard It was houses had been wrecked and’ many -fI e—. Berlin
selves.. Russia had been advised and taated,” he declared earnestly. Ikrried a other Houses and shops in the vicinity Successful, Says Berlin,
warned by his majesty and through our “What about the new clouds on the evident toat toe occasional- damaged, and that everywhere windows Berlin, Jan. 20—(By wireless to Say-
ambassador that if she mobilized we horizon, your excellency—Italy and Rou- searchlight,^as fias hesi0^Ug had been broken. The strangest part of ville, N. Y.)—The following official
must, in self-defence, order a general man|ay> ly could be 8”n 8 minutes toe affair was that although the whole statement was issued here tonight:
mobilisation, and take toe steps neces- “Those are questions you should ad- visit of the aircraft town town was shaken by the concussions, “From Jan. 19 to 20, German airships
sary to protect our national existence. dress to the imperial chancellor or the Great excitement pre an . . owing to the darkness, nothing could be bombarded toe fortified place of Yar-
Russia, nevertheless, went ahead with fo—ig„ secretary.” and special constable , P seen of any aircraft in the sky.” mouth and other places on the English
its mobilization, while continuing dip- ,<But under certain contingencies they military were called o , , , BaM ' ' east coast. The attack was successful,
lomatic negotiations. , might become questions of interest to the people, who streamed °utof tteir horns London Expected Raid. Considerable damage was done.

“If a man comes into your room for chie{ of the general staff.” when the explosions took place. London, Jan. 20, 8 a. m.—The police «The airships were shelled, hut re-
a discussion with gun drawn, you can <<0ut of toe question,” was toe an- electric supply Was immetoateiy cut ^ , and constables were called upon ga|ned their home port undamaged.”
scarcely be expected to wait for him phatic repiy. “I cannot believe that these the town was plunged in darlmess. ,fi the ingtructiohs to hold themselves ’
to cock and level it at you before reach- two states, which have been united to The whirring of to* in readiness for a possible raid on Lon- The Posta Comment,
ing for your own to defend your Ufe. us {oT twenty years by ties of alliance, aircraft first attracted attention to iv. don> and the fire brigades also were London, Jan. 21, 2.67 a. m.—The

“Our present situation is excellent. We sjloldd suddenly array themselves in toe Shortly came the explosi ■* . , warned to be In- readiness. .Morning Post, discussing the air raid on
have no cause to complain. We have rankg Qf iDur enemies. I consider that sound of breaking glass. inenretDomo ^ rep<)rt af the attack on Norfolk tbe east coast of England, questions the
carried the war into toe enemy’s conn- tterly impossible.” ‘ dropped near the recruiting gipunu, ana county cauSed a considerable commotion
try on both fronts; we are stiU there utterly impossio ^ -------------- the Others near the drill had. In all, five jn London, The searchlights all about
after five months of war. Our present "■ bombs were thrown by toe aviator or the city werii tiuSily engaged throughout
lines are very strong; the advantage U aviators. . tbe evening scouring the sky with their
all on our side thus far. After the attack the aircraft sailed in rayg t(T"pick up any aircraft that might

•qf our first advance against Paris,’” a southwesterly direction. One man was approach. Up tq a late hour, however,
said the general in response to a ques- found outside his home on St. Peters there wa3 no, sign of an aerial visitor,
tion, '“bad Succeeded fully and in all Plain. His head had been crashed. He Reports ee«chiog London are to toe
respects, - it1 would have been reckoned was identified 6s Samuel Smith, a shoe- effect that *. Squadron of six Zeppelins

most brilliant achievement. As it maker. A woman, who has not yet been crossed over, the North *3ea, and on
stands it is an admirable one. I can say identified, also was found dead, whUe a reaching thé coast-line separated, some
so freely, because I had nothing to do soldier was discovered in Norfolk square of tiem taking * southerly direction and
with toe’conception of the plan of cam- — with a wound In his chest. others an opposite course. These re-
palgo But one cannot expect to carry Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 18—“Peace must So far as can be ascertained these are ports, however, have not been confirmed,
on war without some checks, and when be dictated in Berlin, cost what It may. the only casualties in Yarmouth, bu Kings Lynn, Jan. 19, via London^ Jan. 
we fell back we swung over, to the when the roads get good In the spring owing to the complete darkness that pre- 20, 8-07 a. m.—It was at 10,45 oclock 
present Une of action in which; we have a general advance on Berlin will begin,” vails as a result of the cutting off of the when the loud whirr of a Zeppelin ap- 
been thoroughly successful. ; said Major Gen. Sam. Hughes, address- electric Ught service, this statement can- preaching Kings, Lynn was heard- A
, 1 ing the Canadian Club here, this after- not be accepted‘as definite. previous warning of itSs approach had
In FUnders. » The greatest damage done by any of been given by toe explosion of a bomb. London, Jan. 0—The most important

the bombs resulted from oue that fell In which it hwl dropped between the royal feature o( the latest German exploit, tie 
St. Peters’ Plain, near St. Peter’s church, village of Sandringham and Densing- ajr raid on the Norfolk coast towns last
wliich damaged a whole row of houses ham, not far from Tie Wmh. night, which cost four lives, is, in, the
lirealdng all toe windows in them and Reaching Kings Lynn the ae^al vis- London vieW> the pre9umptfon that the
Uttering the street with debris, consist- itor circled unseen over the town, and raider8> both in coming and returning,
ing of slate from the roofs, and bnck. dropped four bombs, which exP1»dF'F violated the neutrality of Holland.

wito terrific detonations. People thrust AU de8patches fr0m Amsterdam re-
The towns of Yarmouth, Sandringham, their heads out of bedroom windows in cdved Bince the raid itivel dedare

Kings’ Lynn and Cromer are aU situated surprise, asking what had happened. that the airei,ipg passed directly over the Thine equal laws, by Freedom gained,
in the comitv of Norfolk, which abuts Great flashes of light accompanied the duter prislan islands and It is considered Have ruled thee weU and lohg;

Washington, Jan. 19—Firearms, valued the North Sea about 150 miles northeast explosions. in the.highest degree probable that the By Freedom gained, by Truth main-
at Si.194,510: cartridges worth *1,281,235, of London. „ Bombs Which Did Not Explode. government will make a formal protest tained,
and 98 064 pounds of gunpowder, were Yarmouth, known as Great Yarmouth, . . , T „ on in as to the Netherlands government. Thine Empire shaU be strong.«ported from Unifed Stetesdutoig and Cromer are favorite watering re- Yarmouth, vmLondon, J“m 20-10« Although the loss of life and property
lax^Novcmber acconUng to a suppk? sorts, whUe Sandringham contains the p. m.-Two of the German bombs which in last ni|ht’s raid was insignificant rom-
^nt^ re^rt ffi^ to th! senate" tod^ country palace of toe late King Edward, ailed to exptode last n^t were secn by ^ toKthat of thera spectacular 

“What is your view of the widely- by Secret^ Redfield, in response to a Kings Lynn is a seaport _<md market the Assomated .?■ . t sea raid. on. toe. Yorkshire coast, public
heralded general offensive and Kitchen- resolution asking for information on this town. It contains shipbuilding^ yards, day. In a^eareHce they p . indignation runs, if possible, even higher
er>* new aru^y ?” he was asked. object for the period since the out- iron foundries, ipachine factories, oil ‘'^. P ^v ^L to . point slve^d than ^r that event, and every com-

“The offensive,” replied the German break of the European war. mills and other industries. they «ached to apoint several ment heard, is. phiefly concerning tip
chief of staff, “was to begin, according The war muSTwere distributed to If the aircraft which made the at- J”cb“ » sentry’s kn^ T-he question of the violation of Holland’s
to General Joffre’s order, on the day of countries as follows: tack were toe same onesthat passed b°mbs were exhtotted to the pubficin ^ rders.
Dec. 17. So far, we have no reason to Prance-Cartridges, $886,411; firearms, over the Island of Ameland they prob- ‘b®,a7E°pr’“ An espemall}- interesting feature of the
be dissatisfied with its résulte. We have $80,242. . . ably started from the vicinity of Cux- wi*b ?toel.duri«toe_raid ease is that it is only a short time since
not only held our lines successfully, but The United Kingdom-Cartridges, haven. In this case they would have had One ofthe brokemtocfaUand Germany herself formally protested to
have even gained ground. More of such $649,015; firearms, $86,456. to fly about 150 miles across the North lumps of a y^rish substance taken Switzerland agamst an aUeged breach of
offensive can only be welcomed by us. Canada—Cartridges, $17,542; gunpow- Sea to reach England. ^.^^L yM^m^ was sirnolv aL^x her nfutr«bty hy the Frento and-Brit^h

“As to Kitchener’s army, <he British der, 18,825 pounds; firearms, $96,668. &en A** ^ North Sea. H^een^ <finlide the afroplan« wfh.Uet makl"8 f" Friedrich-
are good fighters, and I have all respect Japan-Firearms, $18. **** ^ ™ „ ■ PSCklng whfch jiad been use (taMde the ghafen. On that occasion it is remem-
for toem, but an army without neces- Russia in Asia—Firearms, $625,000. Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 19, 11.40 shell probably in'. order to gue moje bered here, the aUied raiders were able
sary officers and non-commissioner offi- To all other countries-Cartridges, p. m.-Three German airships passed force to the explosive. One of toe bombs to demonstrate, beyond all doubt taat
cers is scarcely an army, according to $228^67; gunpowder, 79)289 pounds; over the Island of Ameland, in the North was foimd this mottling lying under the they had passed only over French and

Thcv rriRv send ft rearms. $807.127. Sea, at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, ac- hoofs of a teamster’s horse. The teams- German territory. In the present case
them n™/tn attack ns bnt^I think we ■ ■ 1,».' » ■ ' cording to telegrams from Nes, the prin- ter, ignorant of Its nature, kicked the there seems to be no doubt that the Get- ________ . ,— .________ « ,
Ire strong enough to’ beat aid The Brave. cipal town of the islands. They were bomb away and then drove on. mans passed above the Frisian Islands, ... Another Canadian Soldier Dead.

Wk With hloidv heads .... , VT X flying in a westerly direction. The effect of the explosions In Yar- if not^ver a portion of the mainland. Iri,b MhrtU,e’ Ottawa, Jan. 18—The foUowing casn-
i^hi nro^acd lading to Brtlium? (Montreal Daily News.) ’ mouth was terrific, exceeding that of the _ „ “Gentlemen,” said a politician, “a alty’in the Canadian Expeditionary

Wcire futoTIrmari^foilnv attewUn Captain Newton came of a heroic C** Not Attack Pans. 8-tnch shells dropped into Scarborough Must Been n • member of this house h- token advent- Force is announced by toe militia d:
tide toJ^mnellt comes the race His whole, Lord Dundonald, was Paris, Jan. 19, 11.45 p. m.—For a time, in the recent sea raid, both in direct London, Jan. 81, 8.42 a. An Am- age of my absence to tweak my nose .pertinent tonight:
1 4.^' 1 ’ 1 the British General who relieved Lady- tonight all the street lamps in the city effect and concussion. The bomb which sterdam despatch to toe Dally Express behind my back. I hope that the next n ,
better- l „ , _ .. r„man Imith Another distinguisbrtl warrior were extinguished, aqd the suburbs also killed the man and woman hit in the says: time he abuses me behind my back like De*ft‘
.h.rT If thf wL”^ener^ Von Falken- wm Admiral Cochrane, who left his im- were id darkness. The night, which was street, by the side, of a bay window of “Reports from Germany declare that » coward he will do it to ray face like January 17—Private W. Goodyear,
auct of the war, , . t British and Chilian naval his- raw, damp and foggy, offered every a house, and made a hole into which the news of thé air raid on England has a man, and not go skulking into the Tnirteenth Battalion, at Bulford Manor
hayn was asked, h»s .'B^uih block- pri Newton was Is modest facility for aircraft to approach the capi- the front of the house tumbled. Across been received there With great enthus- thicket to assail a gentleman who isn’t Hospital, of cerebro spinal meningitis
Cd“P,anc«,X none «tP lv’ be ren -ed m he plucky Canada Tep?y ’af unobserved. After remaining in dark- the street the walls of an iron monger’s iasm. Emperor William has sent a eon- present to defend bimself.”-Weekl, Next of’kin, Mrs. A. Goodyear. Wind
"Ot Cd we have rôough. HavT ÿou mourns hiTlote l ess for some hours, and having received house partly collapsed, and the neat Ut- gratulatory message to Count Zeppelin.” Scotsman. Ur Lane, Knaresborough (Eng.)
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ply, to John Walker, S 
torift Co., N. B.

Complete with. Battery, ...............................................
Sent prepaid by Parcel Post, anywhere in Canada on re

ceipt of price.
secondWANTED—A 

17 , School District N< 
Johnston, County of Qi 
once, stating salary, to 1 
Secretary, Canaan Rap 
Cole’s Island, Queens C 

20405-1-1!

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
13 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I wish to ti 
public for th 
generous patrej 
to announce 
new term vn 
Monday, Janu

Major Gault Tells of Their First
Hours in Trenches in France

Montreal, Jan, 18—Major Hamilton Gault, of Montreal, who equipped the 
Princess Patricia Regiment of Infantry and Is at the front with the Canadian 
soldiers, In a letter to a friend says:

“A few of us went up to the trenches on Christmas eve, and for about fif
teen minutes I really thought It was all, or very nearly all, over. The Huns 
got a nice ‘bracket* on us and their direction was perfect. They plumped eight 
or ten ‘Weary Willies’ (small ‘Jfck. Johnson’s’ from howitzers), which burst just 
behind our back parapet within ten yards of the dugout in which we were 
lying. The crashes were deafening, and six yards shorter would have found us 
nicely. Our division is off to the firing line tomorrow or Tuesday, so as » 
battalion we shall soon he in it.”

Mrs. Hamilton Gault, who is a Red Cross nurse with the soldiers, has writ
ten to her mother, Mrs. G. W. Stephens, Montreal, stating that the Princess 
Pats had captured a German gun. She says the Canadians were “mad with joy 
at going into'action.”

S.

birt:

£YNCH—On Jan. 16 
avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 

son.
meas-

“MORE SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS” 1WARRTAIed.
In this latter house a mother nursing 

her babe was cut by flying glass, hut the 
babe was' uninjured. Adjoining; the house 
was the shop of u shoemaker, who, desir- New York, Jan. 20—-Under the caption of “More slaughter of 
ing to see what was going on, startedto undents,” the Herald comments editorially on the German aerial
^ith^andtoen^ti itsS W the east coast of England, as follow^

Is it the madness of despair, or just plain every-day madness 
that has prompted the Germans to select for attack the peaceful and 
undefended reports Of England’s east coa^t? First a squadron of 
Germain cruisers swooiped down upon Hartlepool, Whitby and Scar
borough to take their toll of death of non-combatants, women and 
children, and now it is an aerial attack upon Yarmouth, Sandring
ham, Kings Lynn and Cromer.

“What can Germany hope to gain by these wanton attacks upon 
undefended places and this slaughter of innocents? Certainly not 
the good opinion of the peoples of neutral nations, for these know 
that the rules of civilized warfare call for notice of bombardment, 
even of places fortified and defended.”

BAYLEY—At his hod 
on Jan. 14, 1915, James 
43 ÿears, leaving his 
daughter to mourn, them 

WALLACE—At Milti 
inst, Margaret, widow d 
aged 78 years, leaving d 
mourn. J

McCOUVREY-CLINd 
las avanue, by Rev. Dr. 
January 19, George Fra 
rey of St. Andrews, Cha] 
Miss Jùlia B. Clinch oil 
John county.

COMEAU-GEARY ~\ 
church on Jan. 20, 1915, 
Collins, Leo Joseph Cq 
housie, to Agnes Gear] 
N. B.

SÏMMS-FOX—At tod 
tist church, January 2d 
P. R. Hayward, StockwJ 
John, to Myrtle Fox, eti 
William Fox, of Fairvill

In the wall of his shop. All the houses 
within a radius Of 100 yards of where 
this bomb dropped' lost all their Win
dows and roof tHeA

Other shells tore big holes in the pave
ment on tire sea front, and the concus
sion from the explosions shattered near
by windows. The woodwork of the ad
jacent houses was cut by scraps of steel, 
and also probably by bullets from the 
bombs. The superstructure of a small 
strata dock was riddled.

The aircraft Was so high and the sky 
so black toat its character could not be 
distinguished, although it flashed its 
searchlight. The people of Yarmouth 
having cellars slept in them last night. HUSTLE HUS 

RECORD SCOTT
DBA'

BOYCE—On January 
Boyce, of Doaktown (N: 
daughters and one sistel

T.RF—Tn this city, oi 
JameS Lee, leaving sijd 
mourn.

JOHNSTON—In thi 
18, Dr. Charles H. L. Ji
years.

CROSBIE—At her so 
Main street, North En 
Crosbie, aged 86 years.

O’BRIEN—At Boston 
17th Inst., Daniel, son 
ward and Mary O’Bries

McGERAGLE—In tl 
19th inst, Frances G, V 
McGeragle, in the 36th 
leaving her husband al 
to mourn.

LMFEOS
Newcastle, Jan. 19—The police magis

trate’s Scott act report for 1914 shows 
74 cases—ten search warrants, four dis
missed, four dropped and fifty-six con
victions, three for second offence and 
fifty-three for first. Total fines ann 
costa, collected, $8,206.20; magistrate's 
fees, $285; constables’ and witnes fees, 
$228.70; total expense, $465-95. Balance 
of $2,740.25 (a record amount) paid in
to town treasury.
. The police magistrate’s quarterly re

port. for tae police court also showed 56 
cases, 41 being of drunkenness.

Ottawa. Jan. 19—It is probable that 
the thiVd Canadian contingent will be 
armed with Lee-Enfleld rifles instead of 
Ross rifles. There is a large supply of 
Lee-Enfields available in Canada, this 
being toe army service weapon before 
it began to gradually be' replaced by the 
Ross rifle some years ago.

The Ross rifle is, of course, still pre
ferred by General Hushes and the mili
tia department, but owing to the drafts 
already made upon the stock in hand 
since the War broke out it may be neces
sary to again call into use the retired 
Lee-Enfields for the third contingent. 
These rifles are eminently serviceable 
and the standard army ammunition is, 
of course, interchangeable with either the 
Ross or toe Lee-Enfleld. /

wisdom of the recent announcement by 
the govemtfleqt of its intention to in
demnify .the residents for loss of prop
erty, pointing out that the Germans may 
take advantage by sporadic, attacks to 
drain the government resources.

“Such a pledge, if it amounts to a 
pledge,” says the Post, “encourages the 
enemy to proceed with its destruction in 
the hope of crippling our government 
financially. The damage done to a coun
try by an enemy is not properly a lia
bility of toe government of that coun
try. If the French government had 
pledged itself to make good the loss sus
tained by the people in the present, war 
it might already be bankrupt.”
Violated Neutrality of Holland.

as a
IN MEMO!

GARDINER—In ted 
memory of Maggie Hi 
departed this life Jan. I 
voted daughter and sistl 
Fresh in our hearts thy I 

Yet still our grief is 
Each passing year but 

The day we’ll part n|

METHODIST PASTORS
MUST BE CAREFUL IN

MARRYING SOLDIERS.
I

LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY.“It is wrong to interpret the operations 
in Flanders as an attempt on our part 
to reach Calais and outflank the Allied 
armies. On the contrary, that phase of 
toe campaign is toe result.of 
on the part of French and

ÜEBICHH mis OF 
HOMS FOR NOVEMBER

(By Sir Edward Elgar.)
Dear Land of Hope, thy hope is 

crowned,
God made thee mightier yet!

On Sov’ran brows, beloved, renownedj 
Once mote thy crown is set;

Toronto, Jan. 20—All the Methodist 
ministers in Canada and Newfoundland 
have been forbidden to marry members 
of the Canadian contingent until they 
produce a written consent from the pros
pective bride for them to go on active 
service.
written consent for the marriage, from 
their commanding officer. The order w«* 
issued yesterday by Rev. S. D. Chow.. 

Ünobservance will bring the offending 
ouonro minister under the authority of the min-
CHUnUo. isterial session in his conference.

Land of Hope and Glory, Mother of toe —— 1 ,n ~
Free, worth An Army Corps to Allies.

How shall we extol thee, who are bom (London Express.)
of tihee? - •

Wider still and wider shall thy bounds For thirty years the Teuton has been 
be set: proclaiming his greatness to toe world.

God, who made thee mighty, make thee and many of us took him at his o^n 
mightier yet. valuation. The bald, 'volish lying of th.d

German newspapers first shook our faith. 
People couid not tie invincible who be
lieved any fabrication that flattered their 
vanity, and toe continually increasing 
absurdity of toe lies is the best proof 
that things are going well for us. The 
editors of the German newspapers are, 
indeed, worth an army corps to the Al-

Mosquitoes in 1
A few hot days and 

water will always bring 
ly call mosquitoes, 3 
Chronicle. Apd Eppin 
plaining of the plague, 
ent, whose children ha 
gests that Lascars has 
insects from the East. 
There is not a flsherma 
knows them—those gn 
only genuine island grJ 
ing like the energy aij 
mosquito. But enough

an attempt 
British to 

force ‘ their way north to separate us 
from the sea, and envelop our right 
flank ajid rear, relieve Antwerp and 
oblige us to retire from Belgium.

“Their plan was thé failure, our coun
ter-stroke the success, of the operations 
In Flanders. They have not outflanked 
us, and we are still here.” , i 
Kitchener’s New Army.

They must also produce a

Cutting Glass Without
Frequently the chea 

ouf3f order at a time 
ne$0ed. When in th 
there is biass to cut, g 
"water. Then take an ir 
edge and heat it red ho 
edge of the heated iroi 
where it is to be brol 
the under side of the 
Water, when it will hi 
seared by the hot ire 
straight cut.

Thy fame is ancient as toe days,
As Ocean large and wide;

A pride that dares, and heeds not praise, 
A stern and silent pride;

Not that false joy that dreams content, 
With what our sires have won;

The blooij a hero sire hath spent,
Still nerves a hero son.

(Chorus.)
lie.

Willie Wants j
“Pa, when you say yl 

Person it means you 
agaiitst him, doesn’t iu 

“Generally, my son.”] 
“Well, has the hen | 

the farmer pa?”—Bos]

-

I Miss Alice Thompsi 
|hor, nag received wor 

H |to France as a nurs 
3 I Medical Corps.
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Hughes Sees March 
On Berlin as Soon 

As Roads Get Good
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trees throughout New BrunswtCK 
*^5tTWe wishto secure threé or 
fJr good men to rQResent m

a ^neral agent*. Tire spédal interest
"ken in the fruit-growing business ln 

x>w Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. Me 
%er a permanent position end liberal 
fy to the right men. Stone A Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont
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w quick you o&n #et Cb*m *U without

Olrla bein New and
..«JNIJBPB.,-,*™*,,,,.jmgm

Newcastle, Jan. 21—Coufity council
mostly occupied todajr/jrith rdWtae* Tm*te..- Jan m fMontrrsl Gazette BL*-*,* «aww» • — y.--.-JM 

Ten thousand t-iree hundred and.nine- o-.. . T. , Sir Max A verv niettv home wed dine took Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20—Three sonstv-one dollars and twentv-three cents CabIe>-The appointment df Sir Max A^ay pretty home wedding took carried inside of two weeks and twd«o-
ty one dollars and twen y three Aitken, as the “eye-witness” correspond- P1** TnLrU tag to the battle front is the noteworthy
school money was reported on hand. *nt with the Canadian forces has caused George Gowan, Stuart Town, Deer Is- ( Qf B chatham famUy, and to Mr.
The secretary-treasurer Was authorized considerable astonishment here, while vd ter * Mhis" A n™ Beatetee “d Mra- Robert Logie, of Princess
to borrow up to $6,000, }f required, before Journalists are wondering what qualifies- tfaçjr Sgily daughtCr^Mjss^AnnaBeatri^ #t honor, of being the

» 1..U «a®. .ÜtT 13>“:
EBSSslEF1^ wssac K5Ï “a sf spsat ;r«

ebi-eb asss-sHS
Councillor Vànderbeck said the gov- „Pfî^T_white duchesse satin with marabou trim- was married to Miss Grace W-

emment had promised to do this forty- SÜK&ÏSS nteresttag m^'^d c'arried ^nc^Ti ms™ Morrison Ail three bridegroom am 

two years ago. In 1908, when some cat- - 5 «nd maiden haid fern Her veil was 8ons of Robert Logie. Dr. Fred. G-
tie were killed there tie had moved a cho,ce' - worn l .fS and caught up with Logie, of Vancouver, is going in the «b
similar resolution in council and one • lili^ of the vallev The bridal narty Ambulance Corps with the second Ca-
had been passed annually since. He said 1111107(111 DACTflD^C stood in the baV ^window which wtti$ nadian contingent, and Wàllace W. Lo-Wim PASTOR S «vSesMsaa- “•

1111 rr OrninilPI U III meats were served to more than 100
"*L B'iTiê/gifb} were hupieropa >apdJ^eaùti- . ,. I . .

fui, including a piano from the grooms Will the Slav, Naturally Emotional and 
fur coat, from the jytde’s father ,• a Aesthetic, Experience a New National 
check, from her mother, besides silver, 
cut riass, china and linen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis left by Monday’s 
boat for a trip to Portland, Boston, and 
other American cities. The bride’s trav
eled in a suit of green broadcloth and 
white plush hat with pink ostrich 
plumes. On their return they will reside 
at Mace’s Bay, where the groom has re
cently erected a handsome residence.,
h-ifT Haley^Burdltt. ^ g '■<wKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

At the home of «“ov^ge Sunday uu^rtiieold ordetthe
street, yesterday, an infecting feveS a^J°l
was the marriage of his sen, Raymond T/ highly emotionalR^ to Miss Chatte DorothyBnr- cL^ot îSZl

RUïï?tfwê5s Ibœ ©wick Battalion , and the tode is a daug.i- sPirits- “d ^*5® ^ hL eol
ter of the late Rev. John F. Burditt, a “ “ ,gOaPs skto^ full of wine has Col- 
well-known missionary from the mari- lapsod in the gutter to await the po 
time provinces who died in India, and 
a niece of W. F- Burditt, of St. John.
Both <rf the contracting parties are grad
uates of Acadia University. Only the 
Immediate relatives of the bride and 
bridegroom attended and the ceremonjf 

-aras performed by Rev. F. S. Porter, pas
tor of the Germain street Baptist church.
The numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Haley in both New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will wish them all happiness.

4 McCouvrey-Üinch.

Wednesday, Jan. 20.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 41 

Douglas avenue, last evening, when 
George Frederick McCouvrey, Of St. An
drews' (N. B.), was united in. marriage 
to.Miss Julia B. Clinch, of Musquash,
St. John coiinty, by Rev. D. Hutchin
son, in the presence of immediate rela
tives of the contracting, parties.. >.

Mr. McCouvrey ih a marine engineer 
df St. Andrews, and Miss Clinch is a 
popular young lady invÿlusquash.

The young pair wilt make their home 
in- St. Andrews. j

wtU five ytm s love
ring eet with threei a irr long and hap

«mon» you
een easily do eo because they sell at sight. Every

ffiSmiSaraâagaBfeMB -1 “

na aioAi. MANÜFACTUMNO OP, Dept. B. 310 TORONTO. OUT. •

mHERE is a Doom in the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re- 
1,,,1,1,, Agents now in every unrepresented 

Pay weekly; liberal- terms. 
Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont tf

A«*Sj»jjjjjj&
I e fairy palace. 
«1rs you with it

X
each eel 
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TEACHERS WANTED

■El-ANTED—Second class female tesch- 
er for district No. 7, Damascus. 

\onlv, stating salary, to C. F, Lang- 
sWth, French VUlage, Kings^^

X

MORCTON HOT T8 Til HR 33.
ILUSmilOl FARfitt 

10 THE GOVERNMENT
rpÉ\CHER WANTED—A second or 

L third class teacher, female, for 
School District No. 14, Siraonds. Apply, 
stating salary, to Leonard Parker, secrè- 

Tynemouth Creek, St. John coun- 
f 20846-2-6

vVANTED—A second class female 
’ ’ teacher to take charge of the school 

in district No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Victoria county, for present term. Ap- 
„lv to John Walker, South Tilly, Vic
toria Co, N. B. 20688-1-30

TO HUM I» 
MM tMlBEt

a

m
tar}-,

mity.

the government wo 
000 & year to some
cents to protect the farmers. The chief 
engineer has promised to build it. The 
county better wake up before next elec-

_ ______ =_____ I tion.
VVANTED—A second class teacher for Councillor Benson said that the rail- 
” School District No. 6, Parish of way had made plans for the crossing, the 

Johnston, County of Queens. Appy at county to close the two level crossings, 
once, stating salary, tp William Stewart, and t.ie council had not closed them. 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via.j_Why not carry out the plans of the en- 
Cole’s Island, Quefens Co., N. B.

20406-1-11 '

SOttawa, Jan. 19—Sir Clifford Sifton, 
chairman of the Commission of Conser
vation, made- the announcement at the , 
opening of the sixth annual meeting this 
morning that the thirty-three illustration 
farms which the commission has had 
under its whsg for the past few yens 
will be turned over to the department 
of agriculture at the dose of the present 
fiscal year, March 31 nexL_ Among 
those attending the meeting is Dr. How
ard Murray, of Dalhousie University, 
Halifax.

WITHOUT VODKA—WHAT?
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 16—Sheriff Scriven 

of Halifax, arrived in Moncton this 
morning-and left on the Maritime for 
Halifax with Norman Langille, who was 
arrested in Moncton yesterday on a 
charge of bigamy.

Yesterday Norman Langille, aged 48, 
was arrested by the Moncton police at 
the request of the attorney-general pf 
NpVa Scotia, and the sheriff of Halifax 
county, who holds a warrant charging 
1.1m with bigamy. Langille was arrested 
at the barrel factory, where fie is em
ployed.

According to the police, Langille mar
ried his first wife in Halifax about 
twenty years ago. It is said that they 
subsequently became separated and the 
accused married his second /wife at St.
Margaret’s Bay, N. S, and they have re- most prevalent and the most fatal of 
sided in Moncton for about eighteen winter diseases is due to the fact that 
years. The second wife has four child- the resisting power of many people is 
tin reduced during winter. Pneumonia is

All went well, it is said, until a little transmitted by a germ. This germ is 
before Christmas, when they quarrelled, powerless to affect normal healthy peo- 
and Mrs. Langille, No. 2 went to Halifax pie. But when it slacks a person whose 
where-she looked up Mrs. Langille No. 1. vitality is below normal—whether from 

The result was an appeal to the Nova imprudent living, from overwork, loss of 
Scotia authorities and the arrest of Mr. -sleep, worry, lack of exercise or lack of

fresh air—it is capable of Incalculable 
harm.

Bodily fitness is the surest safeguard 
against pneumonia, and to attain bodily 
fitness one must have proper nourish
ment, exercise and fresh air and must 
avoid excesses of all kinds. People who 
cpddle themselves indoors, keeping warm 
at the expense of fresh air, gradually 
reduce their resisting power. Statistics 
show that tiiis error is a very common 
pne, as every cold spell is followed by a 
rapid increase of pneumonia cases.

Hampton, Jan. 19-^Much anxiety and 
sympathy is felt in the community on 
the condition of Mrs. E. H. Creed, wife 
of the pastor of the Methodist church, 
who is lying in a very serious state.

Councillor Areeneau said the govern- ^ days ^ Mrs Creed came
ment didn t care to <fi> anything to rem
edy bad crossings. Two men were killed 
at a crossing near RogérvÜle. Thé Offi
cials had promised -to do something. All 
they had done was to tear down a snow 
fence and >a pile of sleepers. —

Councillor Lavoie—I am told tlist a 
contract had been let for an overhead 
bridge at that place.

Councillor Parker—It was Councillor 
Vanderbeck’s amendment to the resolu
tion to close the level crossing at the N.
W. Bridge that kept the government 
from -building the overhead there. That 
was three years ago.

Councillors Parker, Bènyra and Ander
son were appointed committee to look 
into the matter.

Councillor O’Shaughnessy sgid that 
Jones’ Crossing waa more dangerous still.
He moved it be included in the memorial.

The whole matter was laid over till 
the next afternoon.

it?
(Chicago Tribune.)

One of the world’s most drunken 
cities has been made dry. In Petrograd 
the sale, not only of vodka but of beer 
and light wines, has been prohibited, 
even in the restaurants. A despotism, 
In this case, benevolent, has done what 
the legislative assemblies and executive 
power of democratic countries dare not

gineer?

down with an attack of malarial fever, 
of which she has been free for ten years, 
and shortly afterwards pneumonia symp
toms appeared, both of which have 
weakened her very much. Now other 
complications have set In, and great 
fears are entertained for her recovery.

I wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4.

& KERR,
Principal I

Pneumonia Warnings.
(Philadelphia Press).

The prevention of pneumonia is one of 
the subjects that cannot too often be 
discussed. - 

The first thing to remember is that 
pneumonia is not caused by cold weath
er, but in spite of it. That it is the

\

WEDDINGS -X

Beggs-Brown.
At 6 o’clock on Cnristmas day Miss 

Ethel Brown, of Quaco (N. B0, waa 
united in marriage to Samuel Begga, bf 
Winnipeg, in the Zion Methodist church, 
Winnipeg, by the Rev. J. L. Batty, for
merly pastor df Central Methodist 
church, Moncton. About two years ago 
Miss Ethel with Her sister, Miss Mary, 
daughters \of Roland Bro*n, of Quaco, 
made their home in Winnipeg and iden
tifying themselves with both enurch and 
sbeial life, they speedily won'for them
selves an enviable reputation. Mr. Beggs 
4 from Ballameda,, Ireland, and is one 
of -the rising merduuits of the city. Mrs. 
Beggs faces the future with most 
çelïent prospecte and is already surround
ed by a large circle of true and sincere 
friepds-

V I
lice. *•!

What has been true of Petrograd _and 
Moscow, where life was light and bright, 
has been true of the towns and villages 
upon which the. storms descended and 
the snows fell and drifted. The Slav 
soul is full of beauty, full of emotion
alism, poetry, and longing for thç unat
tainable aetheticism. The Slav day is 
full of heavy, hard, and plodding work.

Out of the boots which daily trod- the 
cattle hams came the feet Of Pavlowa. 

lav life was the one of protest 
condition and of reach for the 

unattainable, one of mysticism and mis
ery, and the ladder out of the latter was 
vodka. By its means - some heights of 
exalted emotion might be attained, even 
if the drop were into the bog of ammffi-

(»
Langille yesterday.>•«*

if.
• Irving at the Pott.

An amusing episode of the Middlesex 
elections of 1868 was the error that the 
supporters of Labouchere made in taking 
Henry Irving for their defeated candi
date. The story is told by Algar La- 
boqchere Thorold in his “Life of Henry 
Labouchere,” as Mr. Labouchere himself 
narrated it some sixteen years after the 
event.

I was the defeated candidate for Mid-- 
dksex. Those were the days of hust
ings and election displays, and it was the 
fashion for each candidate to go down 
to Brentford in 'a carriage and four to 
thank his supporters. Op the morning 
of the day when I had to perform this 
function, Irving called upon me, and I 
Invited him to accompany me. Down 
we drove. 'I made an inaudible speech 
to a noisy mob, and we re-entered our 
carriage jo return to London. In a large 
constituency like Middlesex, few know 
the candidates by sight Irving felt it 
his duty to assume an attitude of im
portance. He folded his arms, pressed 
his hat over his brows, and was every 
Inch the baffled politician—defeated, sad, 
yet sternly resigned to his fate. In his 
çharacter he was so Impressive that the 
crowd1 came to the conclusion that he 
was the defeated candidate. So woebe
gone and so solemnly dignified Mid he 

beauty is the law of nature and poetry look that they were overcome with «mo
ite rule? tion, and, to show their sympathy, they

Without vodka will the Slav become took the horses put of the carriage ,and 
a conqueror seeking the purple and dragged it back to London. Then they 
linen, soft climate and the tropic fruits, left us, I got up to thank them, but this 
the dancing giris and singing maidens, did not dispel the illusion. “Poor fel- 
to stretch heavy limbs upon soft couches iOWj” i heard them say as they looked 
and, far from the steaming cattle barn at Irving “his feelings are too much for 
and the snow drifted field, regard life him 1” and they patted him on the back, 
in the fullness of its achievement? shook hands with him, and thanked

him.—Weekly Scotsman.

BIRTHS MARINE JOURNALLYNCH—On Jan. 16, at 107 Burpee 
avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. David E. Lynch

The SI 
against

ilPORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

ex-

MARRIAGBS
■ il i A-- '■ - V ’ i1 :=

BAYLEY—At Ms home, Elgin (N. B.) 
on Jan. 14, 1915, James A. Bayley, aged 
43 years, leaving his wife and little 
daughter to mourn, their sad loss.

WALLACE—At Milford on the 17th 
inst., Margaret, widow of John Wallace, 
aged 73 years, leaving one daughter to 
mourn. '’i.-'-’ .

McCOUVREY-CLINCH—At 41 Doug
las avanue, by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, on 
January. 19, George Frederick McCouv
rey of St. Andrews, Charlotte county, to 
Miss JUlia B. Clinch of Musquash, St.

' John county. a ,
COMBAU-GËARY — At St. Rose’s 

church on Jan. 20, 1916, by Rev. Charles 
Collins, Leo Joseph Comeau, of Dal
housie, to Agnes Geary, of Fairville, 
N. B. ■ „

SIMMS-FOX—At the Fairville Bap
tist church, January 20, 1915, by Rev. 
P. R. Hayward, Stockwell Simms, of St, 
John, to Myrtle Fox, eldest daughter of 
William Fox, of J

Monday, Jan 18,
Bark Durban (Nor), 680, Lenderstadt,

New York, W M Mackay, bal.
Tuesday, Jan 19. . - - -, ... , , -? -w- =»"">■• jaa sv&’îtéfes ss.

608 - Wednesday Jan 20. J- D. B. F. MacKenzie, S.ieriff street,

-s^â’sscrrlgPSsfssWs:
/ The bride, who is one of Chatham’s 
best known and most popular young 
ladies, wore a rich and handsome gown 
of ivory satin cut en traîne with a 
shadow lace tunic and pearl trimmings 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of bride’s 
roses, smilax and- maiden hair fèm. She 
was unattended. Toe house was most 
artistically decorated with cut flowers 
and potteja plants, the drawing room, iff 
which the ceremony was performcd,bdng 
a bower, of roses and carnations. Im
mediately after the ceremony a beauti
fully arranged supper was served. The 
only guests, outside the immediate rela
tives, were Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Loggie. 
A handsome array of costly gifts were 
received, consisting of cut glass, silver 
and gold, substantial checks and gold 
coins.

The groom; who is well known 
throughout the province, held a position 
in the public works department but has 
enlisted for foreign service in the 26th 
Battalion Second Overseas Contingent, 

stationed at St. John- Owing to 
military custom the groom was married 
in fiis uniform. The happy young couple 
left on the midnight express on a honey
moon trip to upper Canadian cities, fol
lowed with the. best wishes of a host of 
friends, the bride traveling in costume 
of grey broadcloth with seal hat and 
fun. P -,

Logie-Morrison.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)— 
wedding of much interest to Chatham

Fred Dearing, first secretary to the 
American Embassy at Madrid, travelled 
all the way from Spain to Columbia, 
Mo., to look after his mother's grave.

ism.
With vodkff'a dull and dreary life 

might have fts high lights. Vodka has 
been banished, and the Russian must 
look out over his snowflelds of a winter 
dgy and seek for exhilaration elsewhere 
than in the vodka shop. Now the Ger- 
mans and Austrians keep Mm busy, afld 
time is not a dead thing on his hands, 
But peace will come and vodka may not 
be restored to him.

Then what? WUl he turn to domi
noes and checker, to books and talk 
about the fireplace, to dead days of 
slumber and fohd? Or will lie turn tow
ards the south, where life smiles and 
dances? Will the Slav arise and seek 
the unattainable where blue waters car
ry the reflection of white clouds, where 
the aesthetic ii_ carried by every wind 
and presented by every view; where

H
:

Or. Morse’s - 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills areahouseholdremedy through
out the world for Constipation and 

>all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanse the System

!

Comeau-Geary.
Thursday, Jan. 21.

A pretty wedding w#s solemnized .by 
Rev. Charles Collins in JSt. Rose’s church 
Milford, yesterday morning, at,9 o’clock 
when he united in marriage .Mbs J. 
Agnes Geary, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence Geary, to Leo Joseph, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Comeau, of 
Dalhousie, N. B. The bride who-, was 
becomingly attired in Alice blue broad
cloth, wearing white fox -furs and a hat 
to correspond, was given away by her 
father. She was attended by her sister, 
Mbs Mabie, who were fawn broadcloth 
with hat to match. Her niece, little 
Miss Alice Geary, was flower girl, dain
tily dressed in,pink satin and carrying 
a basket of sweet peas. J. LeBlanc, of 

Dalhousie, supported the groom. Many 
valuable and useful remembrances were 
received from friends. Mr . .and Mrs. 
Comeau left last night at 6.80 for Dal
housie, where they will nfcake their home.

Welsford-Kettey.
Thursday, Jan. 21.

At the residence of the1 bride’s motoer 
in High street, St. John, yesterday the 
wedding was solemnized by Rev. J. H. 
Anderson, pastor of the St John Presby
terian church, of George Leonard Wels- 
ford and Miss Edith Elizabeth Kelly, 
both of St. John. ,,

Simms-Fox, , »
Thursday  ̂Jan. 21. 

Fox, of FahwiUe, and

burg, Starr, coal.
Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A B Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

1
' Sailed - \

Wednesday, Jan. 20. 
Str Hochelaga, Tudor,’ Sydney.
Str Nevada, Willett, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 17—Ard, stmr Pretbr- 

ian, St John ; 14th, stmr Saxon Mon
arch, Boston.

Barbados, Dec 81—Ard, schr Ethel 
Clarke, Port Williams (and sld Jan 2 for 
Trinidad) ; Jan 8, sphr M A Beilivean, 
Belli veau Cove. x

Liverpool, Jan 18—Ard, stmrg St Paul, 
Franconia, New York; Zeeland, Port-

airville.
K

deaths , 4
ir

■J.
BOYCE—On January 18, 1915, John 

Boyce, of DoaktoWn (N. B.), leaving five 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

LEE—’In this city, on the 18th inst., 
James Lee, leaving six daughters to 
mourn.

JOHNSTON—In this city, January 
18, Dr. Chartes H. L. Johnston, aged 71 
years.

CROSBIE—At her son’s residence, 278 
Main street, North End, MrS. Marion 
Crosbie, aged 86 years.

O’BRIEN—At Boston (Mass.), on the 
17th Inst, Daniel, son of the late Ed
ward and Mary O’Brien.

McGERAGLE—In this city, on the 
Frances G., wife of George F. 
, in the 86th year of her age, 

children

VIOLINSland.
Avonmouth, Jan 15—Ard, str Cassan

dra, Newport News. '
Dublin, Jan 20—Ardjttr Ramore Head, 

St John.
Lizard, Jan 17—Passed, str Delmira, 

Lovelace, St John for

BRITISH STEAMER
Serin’ Things.

“Be observant my son,” said Willie’s 
father. “Cultivate the habit of seeing, 
and. you will be a successful man.”

“Yes,” added his uncle. “Don’t you go 
through the world blindly. Learn to use 
your eyes.”

“Little boys who are observing know 
a great deal more than those who are 
not,” hb aunt put in.

Willie took this advice to heart.
Next day he informed his mother that 

he had been observing things.
“Uncle’s got a bottle of whisky hid

den in his trunk,” he said; “Aunt Jane’s 
got an extra set of teeth in her drawer, 
and father’s -got a pack of cards behind 
the books in hb desk.”—Weekly Scots
man. ’

FREEBADLY DAMAGED.
Vigo, Spain, Jan. 18—The British 

steamer Highland Glen,bound for Buenos 
Aires with passengers, ran on a rock 
in the bay today, and was badly dam
aged. She proceeded for port under full 

‘ but the watër gained so rapidly 
that it was necessary to. beach the 
Mesmer. S

now Catalog. 1 l

FOREIGN PORTS. Write Te^y
Say whethe WHSB 

Interested in
Band Instrn- ^ WY|ÎV\& 
mente. Violins Zti qfi
or Bagpipes. %

C.WLiivdsay
1(19 SPARKS ST.

New York, . Jan lfi—Ard, stmrs jiel- 
vinbank, Cole, Montevideo; Shenandoah, 
Lee, Bordeaux.

Jan 16—Cld, schr Moalna, Gaytod, St 
John.

City Island, Jan 16—Passed, schr Irma 
Bentley, New York for St John.

Bastport, Jan 15—Ard, schr Warner 
Moore, St George (N B) for Norwalk.

New York, Jan 18—Ard, stmrs Tran
sylvania, Liverpool; Potsdam, Rotter
dam; Ancona, Palermo.

Cristobal, Jan 17—Sld, str Hesperos, 
St John and Norfolk for Brisbane.

New London, Ct, Jan 17—Ard, schr 
Pendleton Sbters, Philadelphia for Caleb

s

19th inst- 
McGeragle 
leaving her husband and two 
to mourn.

V The Highland Glen b of 4,798 tons 
regbter, and was built in 1901. She be
longs to the Nelson Steam Navigation 
Company, of London.

The Charge of Daregai Gap!
Bull dogsr hark ! Did your courage fail? 
Bull dogs, hark! Did your glory pale? 
What of the slander that says, “de

cayed 1”
And “gone to the dogs since the Light 

Brigade!”
For the blood and the bone that hum

bled Nap?
’Twas there again, boys,- in the Dargai 

Gap!

Did ye hear the swbh of the flying shot? 
The roll of the drum and the rattle- 

x pM?
The music that rose dear o’er that yell 
And thrilled thro* the ranks and stirred' 

up hell
Come Highland laddie—head up—step 

forth !
A crown of glory; Cock of the North !_

Yon Cock of the North, aye, pipe away 1 
With both stumps gone, and you won 

the day ! ^
You may lean yanr backs agajnst com

rades now, ,
They’ll moisten your tips and they’ll 

Idas your brow, I
For they fought 'like men. and a man 

may weep
When he lays a man to hb last long 

sleep. ;-'j: .£■ ■

Bull dogs who sleep on the Dargai
soothes the inflamed air passages, clears iB | ®Quick march ! and over the
out phlegm, stops discharge, enables you , bridge !
tortîl|C.Lu^.fÜ?f1Virl.rr> im th. The Piper’s ahead and the same old air

u™ hïfe;t-
“ Ana SS M a. bnn,» tobM

s-2Sj£»a±a»5

colds ever known—sim^y knocks them goes right to the spot^ts ^ckly^and dur$ng the eight days’ struggle for the 
right out. , No medicine to take when thoroughly <nnes heigtlts across the river from Soissons
yoi> use Cstarrhozone#—you just inhale bronchitis, catarrh and >rnt<*bJ® that four days after the conclusion of
the richest of healing piney essences No failure. the battle the dead lay around in heaps
through a specially devised inhaler,— piete outfit *1.00, medumU sire _50c., althoucrh thousands of men had been 
this medicated vapor b death to the small (trial aise only) 26c. Sold by Fpgaged without cessation in clearing up 
^su »f cold or catarrh. It heals and dealers everywhere. gg a.ld

Tobias-Stephen.
A verv nrettv weddtaftoS fra- StSwelfsimms, of St. John.wcre mare

terd./^oProlng to the gcatoedSl, when "ed ^ JT^hu^h hv hT P
Rev. William Duke united in marriage Hie Fairville Ba"tl®tcbur^b,
Raymond Iff. Tobias and Emella M. Hayward. Asthe bndalcoupleen- 
Stephen. The bride looked charming Ina rostume of white sUk poplin, with- sbter of tiie bride, played Mendebsohns 
bridal veil and wreath of orange bios- Wedding March. The £?°“S ‘-ouple
S°Stoanm2to?sd TtXL°n^kto»
^Ttoenhom^ toe^Sph.re William
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Tobias, 18 Bruns- ins in a tadlowdJravelB^«ütM»«^ 
wick street. Mr. and Mm. Tobias re- blue b™ad<d“tb’,^ath' * ^d4P. fraftî8t 
ceived many beautiful presents. A cefc- trimmed wlth birdB of paradke kathers 
bration in honor of the occasion com- and carried a bridal bouquet of roses-

"■“a - «Kgpy S“ SSSiZuST
- roster-Mabee. tention company of the 62nd Fusiliers.

A Very pretty wedding ^as celebrated The widespread popularity of both bride 
on Christmas night in Los Angeles (Cai.) and groom was amply evinced by the 
when Miss Emma Bertha Mabee, R. N„ numerous and beautiful presents of cut 
of that city, but foremriy of Markham- glass and china, as well as several sab- 
vllle (N. B.), was united in marriage stantlal checks received by them: The 
with Walter T. Foster, also of that city, bridegroom’s presei 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. sisted of black fox 
Mr. McKenzie, Episcopal. the Boston train for a honewmoon trip

The bride, who looked charming in a to Boston, New York aqd other Amèri- 
gown of blue silk and allover lace, was can cities and carried With them the 
given away by her uncle, William H. sincere re 
Smith. Miss Cora Mabee, sister of the long and

OTTAWA CANADA
IN MEMORIAM.

GARDINER—In tender and loving 
memory of Maggie H. Gardiner, who 
departed this life Jan. 22, 1914. A de
voted daughter and sister.
Fresh in our hearts thy memory lingers, 

Yet still our grief is sore;
Each passing year but nearer brings 

The day we’ll part no more.

Make the Liver; 
Do its Duty

In Lowell there are two trees growing 
into each other about fifteen feet above 
the ground.^^Sld Jan 17, schr American Team (from 

St Deorge, N B), Norwalk.
York, Jan 17—Ard, schr Henry 

H Chamberlain, §tockton via Stamford.
Boston, Jani8—Ard, str Eagle Point, 

Liverpool.
Eastport, Jan 18—Sld, sçh Warner 

Moore, Norwalk.
Portland, Jan 18—Ard, sch Alice May 

Davenport, Turks Island.
Saunders town, Jan 18—Ard, sch Irma 

Bentley, New York.
Vineyard Havfen, Jin 18—Ard, sch 

Kenneth C, Lunenburg for Neiy York.

Nhw times m tee when *e Bwii lV**e 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Hwhéi and DUtroes after Eating.

New 4
“FAMILY.” PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
41

IMosquitoes in England.
A few hot days and the proximity of 

tvater will always bring what we proud
ly call mosquitoes, says the Daily 
Chronicle. Arid Epping Forest is com
plaining of the plague. An anxious par
ent, whose children have suffered, sug
gests that Lascars have brought these 
insects from the East. Not a bit of it. 
There is not a fisherman or botanist but 
knows them—those gnats. They are 
only genuine island growth, with noth
ing like the energy and venom of the 
mosquito. But efiough !

1

U ytm rafter from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to curent to the bride con- 

furs. They left on yourself at home by the new absorption |tion,
treatment; end will also tend some of this 
Heme treatment free Tor trial, with refer- 
•note from your own locality if requested. 
Immiflirte relief end permanent cure se
es red. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mia. M- 
frmwwer», Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont

CANTERBURY S. OP T. POL Smell Dees, Smell Price
LODGE ORGANIZED. Genuine nmW Signaturegardg of hosts of friends for a 

happy married life. fCanterbury, N. B., Jan. 19—Despite 
the inclemency of the weather, a large 
and enthusiastic audience assembled at 
Orange hall last evening to listen to a 
temperance lecture by the Rev. R. H.

Frequently the cheap glass cutter is Stavert, most worthy patriarch of the 
«’hfjjtf order at a time when repairs are .National Division of the Sons of. Tem- 
uefeled. When in this difficulty and perance of North America, 
t litre is Mass to cut, get a paid of cold Rev. J. ÈT- Flewelling occupied the 
water. Then take an iron having a sharp chair and introduced the speaker, 
edge and heat it red hot. Draw the sharp Before the close of the meeting a 
edge of the heated iron across'the glass division was organized with the follow- 
w here" it is to be broken and then dip mg officers : W. P., S. H. Dow! W. A. 
the under side of the glass in the cold1 Mrs. J. M. Murdoch ; R. S., Harry 
water, when it will break at the place Price; A. R. S, Miss Helen Price; C-, 
-eared by the hot iron with a clean, E. Lundon; A. C., George Dickinson; p. 
Straight cut.Hollie Dow; treasurer, Mrs. Charles

McDougall; chaplain, H. L. Carr; I. S., 
Miss Luetta Price; O. S., Dr. J. M. 
Murdoch; superintendent young people’s 
work, Miss F. Rèid ; P. W. P., R. H. 
Scott; D- G. W. P., H. L. Carr.

The meeting then closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

That California was at' one time the 
home of almost every Kind of animal has 
received further proof by the discovery 
of a skull and other bones of a huge 
wild boar in Imperial Valley.

41
yCutting Glass Without i Glass Cutter. NOSE COLDS RUN INTO CATARRH _

10 MINUTE CURE IS “CATARRHOZONE”
m

WT -
Many women with disfigured complexions

never seem to think that they need an occasional cleansing 
inside as well as outside. Yet neglect of this internal

plexiona—as 
ess. It’s because

> bathing shows itself in spotty, and 

which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The beat

, Doesn't Matter Where the Cold 
la Catarrhozone

Core It i

w com

Will i
M

t
Willie Wants to Know.

“Pa, when you say you’re laying for a 
person it means you have a grudge 
'gainst him, doesn’t it.?”

'Generally, my son.”
“Well, has the hen a grud* against 

tin* farmer pa?”—Boston Transcript,

Miss Alice Thompson, of Chance Her
itor, ,ias received word that she is.to go 
lo France as a nurse with the "Army 
Medical Corps. \

remedy is Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, 
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamberlain’s today—druggists 26c., or by mail from 

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto
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The Lantern that is dis- 
Lcing unsafe oil lanterna. J
Id lamps. x • .- .^O

Sises an ordinary dry cell 
Ittery and gives from six 
knth’s to one year’s sendee- 
km one battery at a cost of 

cents.
No other lamp or lantern. 
Ists so little to bum. Even 
leaper than Kerosene. Will 
antermittently as desired. _
pmething everybody needs.x 
safe and can always be de- 

pcononiioal that you cannot 
Les long ; 2| inches diameter.

$2.25
anywhere in Canada on re-

SONS, Ltd.
. JOHN, N. B.

I

their First 
penches in France
Luit, of Montreal, who equipped the 
His at the front with the Canadian

L Christmas eve, and for about Sf- 
U very nearly all, over. The Huns 
Ion was perfect. They plumped eight 
s’ from howitzers), which burst just 

L of the dugout in which we were 
It yards shorter would have found ui 
toe tomorrow or Tuesday, so as »

•oss nurse with the soldiers, has writ- 
lontreal, stating that the Princess 
the Canadians were “mad with joy

OF INNOCENTS”
[caption of “More slaughter of 
Mprially on the German aerial 
■England, as follows».,,
F just plain every-day madness 
[lect for attack the peaceful and 
let coast? First a squadron of 
£ Hartlepool, Whitby arid Scar- 
of non-coriibatants, women and 

tack upon Yarmouth, Sandring-

Ln by these wanton attacks upon 
Lr of innocents? Certainly not 
neutral nations, for these know 
Sail for notice of bombarditténf,

>>

mm his
RECORD SCOT!

ICI «ME
Newcastle, Jan. 19—The police magn
ate's Scott act report for 1914 shows 
l cases—ten search warrants, four dis- 
tissed, four dropped and fifty-six con- 
ictions, three for second offence and 
fty-three for first. Total fines and 
lists collected, $8,206.20; magistrate’s 
ses, $285; constables’ and witnes fees, 
328.70; total expense, $465-95. Balance 
f $2,740.25 (a record amount) paid in- 
j town treasury.
The police magistrate’s quarterly re- 

ort for toe police court also showed 66 
ases, 41 being of drunkenness-

rlODIST PASTORS 
MUST BE CAREFUL IN

MARRYING SOLDIERS.

'Toronto, Jan. 20—All the Methodist 
linisters in Canada and Newfoundland 
ave been forbidden to marry members 
f the Canadian contingent until they 
iroduce a written consent from the pros- 
ective bride for them to go on active 

They must also produce a 
ritten consent for the marriage, from 
leir commanding officer. The order waa 
sued yesterday by Rev. S. D. ChowLu 
(inobservance will bring the offending 
inister under the authority of the nata
torial session in his conference.

nice.

Worth An Army Corps to Allies.
(London Express.)

For thirty years the Teuton has been 
(reclaiming his greatr.es* to the world, 
ind many of u.« took him at his <*jw 
•aiuation. The bald, 'polish lying of tn^ 
jerman newspapers first shook our faith. 
People could not be invincible who be- 
ieved any fabrication that flattered their 
•unity, and the continually increasing 
ibsurdity of the lies is the best proof < 
;hat things are going well for us. The 
xiitors of the German newspapers rare, 
ndeed, worth an army corps to the Al
ia.

Another Canadian Soldier Dead.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—The following casu- 

Ity'in the Canadian Expeditionary 
'orce is announced by the militia de- 
artment tonight:

ith.
January 17—Private W. Goodyear, 
nirteenth Battalion, at Bulford MWter 
hospital, of cerebro spinal meningitis, 
ext of kin, Mrs. A. Goodyear, Wlffdr 

ynaresborough (Eng.) 'r Lane,
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LIN AND HOW IT IS WORKEDCONDITIONS AT SALISBURY PLAIN
||i *&Ék i ^ --------- &V>: iKi' ' L :'-

Some of the Men Appear to be Much Better Situated Than
They Were at First—West Side Boy Says the Men Are 
Weil Fed and Living Comfortably in Wooden Huts.

A
_

If
*-400 FT. LONG-------------------

iPEED 60 MILES AN HOURK x;
II _

RUDDER
«PLANES

i VOL. LIV.
While complaints are growing about avenue. To make a walk we first ro-u-«™ ■< s-s* "r h !k*a .tssts as rsCanadian Expeditionary Force is in to ^ har^ diy chalk, and throw up 

camp, some of the men appear to be enough chalk to make a walk, three feet 
much better situated than they were at wide and about a foot higher than the 
first Relatives of Reuben V. Seeley, a mud- level. When the chalk packs we 
West Side boy, have had interesting let- have a walk which is very much better 
ters from him recently. In one dated ‘ban six inches of soft, waterymud. 
January 4 he says that he has just been “The boys are smiling, although la- 
a St John Telegraph, “and although it boring under difficulties that try the best 
was ' over a month old I - have bad a of us.
great deal of /pleasure in reading the "The health of the Canadian troops Is 
news of my home town, and have read not as good as it might be. The ex- 
with pride of the splendid manner in cessive rainfall'and mud are notcondu- 
which the men of St. John aid New cive to good health. The boyufrom the 
Brunswick are responding to thé tall of prairies of the w&t are in better shape 
the Motherland in her hour of need and than the chaps from the dries, no doubt, 
peril ' because they are more accustomed to en-

“We are eagerly and anxiously await- during hardships, 
tag the order to pack up and move to “The holiday season passed rather 
the Continent and the front, to do our quietly, many of the boys being away 
little ‘biti in upholding the honor and on, leave. Those who remained in camp 
glory of our great empire in this win- tried hard to have an enjoyable time, 
ning war against Germany of her Al- with a certain amount of suecess, al-

though our thoughts would stray at 
“We are living very comfortably now times to our ‘Own Canadian Home’, the 

in splendid wooden huts at Lark Hill old folks at bonny and the many gwd 
Camp, and'though the rain and mud times we had had in the past at this 
are still with us we are in good sprits timeof the year „
and -not in the least downhearted. “While we chafe and fret at the length

“We are well fed. Our frits are dry of time required for our training, we 
and warm, and even if it does rain six are hoptag soon to be sent to do onr 
days out of seven we have a dry roof duty to the trenches on the historic bat- 
over our heads and a chance to dry our tleftelds of Europe and when the hour 
wet clothes which we did not have while of trial comes let us pray the men of 
living under canvas at West Down the First Canadian Oversew Bxpedl- 
South Camp. tionary Force wUl so conduct them-

“I am enclosing a picture of «one of selves that all Canada shall be proud of

<• i i
DIPPING-
PLANES BAL<9i NE5

ENGINES

EXPLOSIVE
C

-

RUSSIA HERSELF 
AGI, HE SAYS

Taylor Wood, and the great-grandson of 
President Zachary Taylor. His father 
was executive officer of the Confederate 
steamship Merrimac in the civil war,>nd 
later to the war was attached to the 
Confederate cruiser Tallahassee.

After Major Wood was graduated 
from the Royal Military College at 
Kingston in 1882 he went west and 
served as adjutant with the Winnipeg 
battery during the northwestern rebèl- 
lipn. He declined a commission to the 
Royal Engineers, and was appointed an 
inspector of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police to August, 1686. In 
1902 he was promoted to the rank of as-jÊmz
Territory, and he had previously served 
as collector of customs at the summit of 
the White Pass. He was commissioner 
of the territory in 1902, and subsequent
ly for another term. In 1888 Major 
Wood married Miss Frances Augusta 
Daly, daughter of Joseph Daly, a police 
magistrate, of Napanee, Ontario,—New 
York Evening Post.
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S OF5 She Has a Great Life Before 
Her, Savs Writer—Fighting 

- for Herself.lies. 1
first (By Stephen Çraham in Collier’s.) 

One of the commonest headlines in 
Russian papers is “Holy War.” A war. 
if it is going to, have any success in 
Russia, must be a holy war. The Cri
mean war was a holy war to protect 
the Russian pilgrims from the persecu
tions of the Turks. The Japanese war 
never succeeded in getting thought holy 
—that was why it failed so disastrously. 
This War is holy to everyone, and its 
motto is: getting rid of the German 
spirit in life, getting rid of the sheer 
materialistic point of view, getting rid 
of brutality and the lack of understand
ing of others. \

The great spiritual power, of the 
has worked miracles in the social life 
of the people.

It reminds me of the crisis in the 
drama of Peer Gynt. You remember 
when the button molder came and said 
to- Peer that his day was done and that 
He must be put into the melting pot 
and recast as some one else. Peer 
searched in his history and in his life 
for something ' that could redeem him. 
Only in the peasant girl Solveig 
find refuge from the molder. So with 
Russia—to her also the button moldei 
has come and offered to melt her up with 
a strong alloy of Germany into some
thing new. She must go to her peas
ants if she wishes to remain herself. In 
the hour of distress it is our peasant,

Retraction of Atrocitv Charges ^ilL8ave us‘ For Russia”ab0Te j
AgàinSt Belgians Made by Everyone who loves Russia believes
Swiss Clergyman — Will inshh"?Xnaÿo“rt of the nation.

Fight as Belgians Did.

x
bombs ARE 
"RELEASED 
WITH FOOTthe wireless

PERATOR KEEPS IN “ 
CONSTANT TOUCH ÿ 
WITH AERIAL BASE.

>SgOMB3 

Bomb dropper at
WORK 2.000 FT 
BELOW DIRjG-IBLE

O Recent D 
Refer S'

v0..1____ +

> ' Germany is said to have forty-five of these war machines and they are reported to be rather active of late al
though they-have not thus far proven themselves of -any great use except for dropping bombs on unfortified towns. 
Each is provided with a wireless outfit, while the bomb dropper is suspended to an armored cage 2,000 feet , below 
the balloon: His bombs are attached to the bottom of his car and are released by a pressure of the foot.

t■ Colonel John A. Joyce.
Washington, Jan. T9—Funeral arrange- 

.., t ments were being made here today for 
years as a member of the firm of Math- Colonel John A. Joyce, known through- 
ieson and Harley. Afterward he located out the country by his poems and other
to New Glasgow as manager for a writings. He died here yesterday, aged

—w* SSansîSÔS
Tuesday, Jan. 19. a couple of years ago. Mr. Hariey was ceded Love and Laughter, is known 

Mrs. Matilda McMullin died yesterday fifty-seven years of age and is survived throughout the English-speaking world
to her 88rd year at the residence of her by his wife and one daughter, Mrs. Nina fev its first line. “Laugh, and the world
daughter, M». John H. MriLeod, Main Robb, wife of WHUam T. Robb, former- 
street. She is survived by three sons— ly of St. John and now of Halifax.
William, of Westfield; David, of Port- Mr. Harley’s genial personality and 
land (Me.); James, of Concord (N. H.); his many estimable qualities won him 
and two daughters—Mrs. J. H. McLeod the esteem and respect of all with whom 
and Mrs. Mary Teitz, of Seattle. he came in contact and he had many

I m friends to SL John who heard of 
sudden death with tne most sincere

Russian Mov 
sian Front! 
Enemy — 
Western V 
is Becomin

i

OBITUARYz

Stories of Christmas 
Truce Confirmed by 

Soldiers in Letters

SWITZERLAND:

Love and 
rout the Br

toughs with’you; weep, and you weep 

alone.” -

Mrs. Marion Crosble. 
k]£ i 4 jS Wednesday, Jan. 2ft.

The death of Mrs. Marion Oosbie oc
curred yesterday at the residence of her 
son, W. F. Crosby, 278 Mato street. She 
was to her 88th year. - ,:Ç Js 44444}^

John Boyce. ■%. ,,
John Boyce, of Doaktown (N. B.),

, ,, . _ ■ ___ _ _____ ____m .«Bed" lànmûy 18*t’'the horde of his
known residents of York County. He daughter, Mrs. Maroney, of Blissfield 

^ .......... (N. B.V -tie is survived by five daugh
ters, Mrs. Wilkes, of St. John; Mrs. 
Lyons, of Sangerville (Me.) ; Mrs. 
O’Connor, of Bangor; Mrs. Maroney, of 

,.V«. T.™ ... ...» T6th year, Blissfield and MisS Josephine Boyce, of
and leaves Ms wife, four, daughters and Doaktown. Mrs. Moran, of Blissfield, is

a sister.

WARNS GERMANS 
. TO KEEP OFF

:

Ü did he London, Jan. 25 
to the eleventh bout 

of the octsequence 
/ of chief military imj 

cent despatches from 
the southeastern the!

Second in impoi 
and west Prussian I 
ceived by wireless 1 
new advances into 1 

In the western 
newspapers print tn 
to feature Sunday’s 
as detailed as might 
nothing to the origin 

With greet bat* 
not yet decided to * 
Balkans is simmerin 
Italian, Greek and 
office today.

The Swedish pi 
traband policy, and 
of forbidding the trl 
railways. One paw 
means of which she

I tT
Daniel p'Brien, Ms

Remarkable Scenes When Foes Met Between 
Trendhea in Friendly Fashion—Mixed Football 
Games Provide Sport—Kaiser’s Staff Bars Re-

regret.Daniel O’Brien, a former resident of 
St. John, died to Boston on Sunday. The 
deceased was a resident of Lynn . 
and was employed as a Morocco dresser 
in one of the shoe factories there. Only 
a few weeks ago he visited bis native

IPSty and appeared to be to good health. .... ■■ ... .
P. Killorn, his brother-ln4aw, left for had been a sufferer from heart trouble
Boston yesterday morning. It is ex- apd has been confined to Ms home for
pected that the remains will be brought three weeks. He was a staunch Liberal
to St. John for interment. , and always took an active part to poU-

■MIBIlBIkH deal contests. He was to tie 7i

Si
Hubbard Niles.

Ss, fighting that she may go on; Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 19—At his 
home in Gibson last night Hiibbard 
Niles died. He was one of the best

currence.
Sytt she has a great life before her.

She fights, and as she fights the year 
grows colder and more Mtter, Commis- 
caries have visited Moscow, buying heavy 
overcoats for the army for the winter, 
and we know that the war becomes 
heavier, gloomier.

Yet now and again we spare a glance 
beyond winter and ask what It will be 
like when the foe is beaten.

Will not Russia emerge greater than 
before—the true mother of the Slav 
races?

Will not the Eastern Church remain 
unshaken, surer of Itself, with all its 
heritage of eariy Christian tradition and 
its present-day spiritual strength ?

man that could speak English, and some 
others, came right up to our trenches, 
and we gave them cigarettes and news
papers to read, as t.iey never get any 
news, add then we let them walk back 
to their own trepches. Then our chaps 
went over to their trenches and they let 
them come back all right

“About 6 o’clock on Christmas Eve 
one of them shouted across and told us 
that if we did not fire on them they 
would not fire upon us, and so the offi
cers agreed. About twenty of them 
came up all at once and started chatting 
away to our chaps like old chums, and 
neither side attempted to shoot. They 
said their officers had told them that 
the Germans had taken St. Petersburg 
and smashed up all our navy and all 
,the east coast, and bombarded London 
to ruins. ' But they will see a different 
story when they read the newspapers 
we gave them.”
Sausages Provided.

Sergeant Major Naden, of the Sixth 
ChesMre regiment, writes:

“On Christmas morning ope of the 
Germans came out of a temch and 
held up his hands. Then lots of us 
did the same, and we met half way, and 
for the rest of the day We fraternized, 
exchanging cigarettes and souvenirs. The 
Germans also gave us sausages and we 
gave them some of otir food. The 
Scotsmen then started the bagpipes and 
we had a rare old jollification, which In
cluded football, to which the Germans 
took part. The Germans said they were 
tired of the war and wished it were 
over.”

Bombardier Carson, of 
talion, forty-fifth brigad

“On- Christmas Day not a shot whs 
fired. One of the German officers 
thought the war would be over in three 
weeks, as they had been told they had 
captured the entire Russian army. That 
is hoy they keep up the spirits of the 
troops. It is a mistake to say they are 
not well equipped. They have plenty 
of clothes, boots, ammunition -and grub. 
Every man has a pair of field glasses and 
a luminous watch.

“One German officer I wls real 
rifd for. He said he was sorry the war 
ever started, for he had expected to 
marry an English girt and the engage
ment Is ppw off.”

London, Jan. 19—Nothing has occur
red to this, strange War more remarkable 
than the, Christmas passed in social in
tercourse between the German soldiers 
and the English. .Letters are now be
ginning to. -coeae i jn , tolling of the ex- 

Daniel McLeod died to Waverly (N. traordlnary way - ip which the troops
S)’ °nthifforty yeare ewitftheinC,Rr ** « ^s«ce’ Which
at Pictou and Halifax. Superannuated been condemned hjr the German general 
about sixteen Months ago, he removed staff and fqrbidflen ip the future. An 
to Waverly. He leaves his wife, two 
sons, John B„ and Jtobert S, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Lodge, of Liverpool,
Eng.; also three brothers, George, in 
SL John; John, in Dalhousie, and Alex
ander, in Vancouver. . '■

Randotjp Dakin.
Digby, N. S., Jan. 2ft-Randolph Dakin 

died at his home here last bight, aged 
seventy-eight years. He leaves one son 
and three daughters. His wife, who 
died several years ago, was a native of 
St. John. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 on Friday afternoon to the Epis
copal Cemetery.

■

R,
: teaSy Mrs. James ■■J*.*» saaiss S.,*ïïÆTX" ST&Kwife of James Bueldey occureed Simday u George and Earle at home,

at her home, 81 s“®?lk *t^3est St H(mry Niles of St. John are
w^dftares^ b^ a to^Tdrclc of ^^alstef Mr^Nilra dlgh-

George, Clarence and Norman. The fu- Moncton, N. B., Jan 19—In the Monc- 
neral will be held today at 280 o’clock ton hospital eariy this morning James 
from her late home. Dunlap of Little River, Kent County,

passed away. Last night he underwent 
an operation, but did not regain con
sciousness. He was seventy years old. 
was bom In Moncton, but lived at Lit
tle River all his life. He is survived by 
his wife, six sons and two daughters. He 
was a half-brother of Ex-Alderman 
James Dunlap and the late Doctor Dun
lap of Moncton. ’

(New York Evening Post.)
There has been an idea to the foreign 

press that Swiss sympathies and Swiss 
practice are bitterly divided in this war. 
As to the one essential—their own in-, 
dependence—these tia no division of 
minds. More than two millions and a

I
f Daniel McLeo*
I

more; who'
E : place half of the 8,758,298 native Swiss (cen

sus of 191(1), are German by rate and 
speech, and they have nearly all their 
literary and scientific and religious in
fluences from Germany; and their press 
has often shown itself anything but ten
der toward the Allfes. But the moment 
they have been touched in their owe na
tional existence, their voices gives no un
certain Sound. The Basler Nac.irichten, 
for example, has been all but pro- 
German and always in a wrangle with 
the French Swiss papers—and it said 
last week:

“It is necessary that Germany should 
know this—all of us, German Swiss as 
well as French Swiss, we would have 
acted exactly as the Belgians did. All of 
us feel the violation of Belgian neutral
ity as an attack orir the rights of na-

sr«5$hstw.°ss%s2S e—""»
in Switzerland according to each one’s Mrs. S. L. Peters, 82; Mrs. Thomas I. 
ideas and tendencies—but it was an act H. Scovil, $2; Miss-Charlotte A. Seovil, 
of violence, a violation 6{ rights guar- $!• Total, |5. 
anteed by Germany herself. We Swiss 
ought not to .tire repeating it, and also 
that we,, not more than the Belgians,
Could have allowed ourself es to be so 
treated, but would resist with our ut
most energy every enemy from what
ever side.”

In Zurich, which is >German Switzer
land, having all its human communica
tions with Germany, one of the week’s 
incidents also shows how minds are 
turning. It had been officially, imperial
ly asserted that the harshness of Ger
man troops was caused by Belgian in
humanity and, in particular, that Bel
gian priests finished off the, wounded 
while Belgian women plucked their eyes 
out. American women had even been 
shown the empty eye-sockets.

Through their popular paper, the 
VMks-Zeltung, of Cologne,German Cath
olics themselves manifested so much re
pugnance to accept such an accusation 

, ,lr ■ JH against priests of their religion that this

pujppfn MTU TMICIM s ,’KiS
uttnirULU lllin InCBOUn °t murderous Belgian women was left,

and a preacher in Zurich out it forth 
in hiv pulpit. Nbw, in the Neuc Zurcher 
Zeltung, of December 9, he begs pardon 
for having spoken in his haste like 
David: “It has been impossible to ob
tain confirmation of such facts,” 
f This -was not enough, and it was in
sisted that an investigation should be 
made as to the origin of the story he had 
first told. It was soon run to earth. Dr.
Ssuerbruch, a German professor of sur
gery in the Uniyereity of Zurich, has 
been since the war in a German military, 
hospital. In Zurich some one fathered 
on tne preacher the current tale that 
Sauerbrnch had written to his family 
that he had been obliged ,to care for ten 
wounded Germans whose eyes Belgian 
women had tom out. Soon it became 
hundreds of eyés. On inquiry, it be
came certain that Dr. Sauerbrnch has . , . ■■■■■■■■■■
never written « word of the kind. Sev- Patriotic Fund, $6; full total, $64.45. 
era! weeks ago, the correspondent of a • ,-y
Rotterdam newspaper mc^e similar ip- f ..Colder weather has set in and dange i- 
quiries among German hospital surgeope, .g treshpt E said to have been averted, 
who answered without exception that Reports from up 'river indicate that tluj 

Paul Mazur, against- whom a true they had known of no such cases. The water has drained off the ice. The iota! 
bitt for treason has been returned at Zurich pastor’s conscience has pricked rainfall registered here was 3.22 inches 
Toronto. He claims to be still a mem- him to retract. In Germany itself, the Westerly winds apd a decidedly lower 
ber of the Cobourg heavy battery of ar- Socialist paper Vorwarts says bluntly : temperature aye the weather probabilities 
tillery. “If one such case had been really veri- for today, and a cold snap is expected

fied, the official authorities wvould pot fail before the week-end. Several washout- 
“You defy me, do you?”- hEsed the to make it known.” The hospitals of are reported from outside points, and 

witch. The victim trembled. “ Twill Aix-la-Chapelle and Hanover, which the temporary bridge at Great Salmon 
be worse for you. I will cause fortune would have received such cases, declare river is said to have been injured. Dam 
to rain a perfect shower of gold upon they have never had any. age was done to the breakwater at S'
you, and then——” “Then what?” ' 1” 1 Martins. The water has risen to an al>
gasped the victim. “And .then the In- Mayor Frink has received from Mrs. normal
come-tax collector”-----With a shriek of P. R. Inches, the sum of $10, for the ericton,
agony the victim turned and fled. • Belgian fund. clear of fee,

keen s; English officer writing home on Boxing 
Day says:

“You said I should probably hardly 
know it was Christmas Day, but far 
from 1L; we had" a tnost extraordinary 
day, and quite different from others. On 

section of the line— 
the same all along—

five

1 QUEENS COUNTYV Russia's Official St» 
Petrograd, Jan. 2a 
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mans attempted an 
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* tured by means cl 
fire, a trench of thd 
machine guns.
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jeschine, about five 
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mobile, which wel 
bard our positions!
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tion and activity] 
among all the Cad 
ning with that of
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Serbians Re-enfoj

London, Jan. 2fl 
ens despatcli to t| 
Company says r 
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sack troops. Cdj 

Ej-„ df have also been se 
ü- -s sia.

Wilt Defy Italy !
Vienna. Jan. 21 

ner Tagcblatt, d 
of tlie foreign o 
Minister Burian 
refuse territorial 
Uoumania, even 
evitable the into 
on the side of G 
Russia.
Says Hungary is
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and minister of 
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-PATR1QTIC FUNDSSKI
arranged an unofficial armistice, each 
side agreelttg ndL to shoot if the other 
did not. That night lots of English and 
Germans met fietoveen the two lines and 
had tiàks, the German giving boxes of 
cigars to our mob and we giving them 
hot 'tea.. ''':': . ' 5$ '■

“On Christmas morning there were a 
bard frost and thick mist. When the 

Paris Raid on Smokers. • r ' mist lifted we saw Germans sitting all 
• Wednesday, Jan. 20. _ ' . T . along the top of the parapet, so our men

eoualy. _ . , , . After a short illness the death of Mrs. Devotees to My Lsdjr Nicotine” t right out in front ot the trenches,
Dr. Johnston had suffered from heart Larina, Hector, wife of Henry Hector, prefer automatic lighters to the matches and th ^ likewise and mct in the 

trouble for several years. He was 71 of indiantown, occured yesterday in supplied by the government learn with middle. Neither side would kt the other 
years of age, a native of this province the General Public Hospital, aged thirty mixed feeling that they are about to be over the half wiy line, 
and studied medicine at Edinburg.! Uni- yeara she was taken there on last Sun- the objects of speaal attention from the ,<When j went down to the trenches, 
vereity. He be^an the practice of his ^ for an operation. Mrs. Hector is French Excise authorities, who are con- instead of waUdng miles underground 
profession here to 1865. His father was survived by her husband, to whom sin- cerned at the increasing number of light- Qr under water, we walked up above 
the Hon. John Johnston and his mother cere sympathy will be extended, and by ers wluch have not ttai,d the duty im- gTound> a^everybody else was doing the 
was Miss Anderson, a sister of the late slx smaR children, the eldest of whom posed. Steps are^ being taken, and a gam& when We got,up there, just tie-
Mps. Chartes Hazèn. __ E only nine years old, and the youngest number of detectives are engaged in hin(j onr trenches, which are only 200

Dr. Johnston’s wife, who survives, ^ jnfant of scarcely a week. Her fath- tracking owners, innocent or guilty,, of vards from the Germans, we found a 
was his cousin, MEs Barrett, a niece M er> j„hn Howe, also survives, with four these lighters. ' Some hundreds of smok- game ^ football going on, and farther 
Mrs. Hazen. Many in the community brothers, John Howe, now with the ers Wert accosted by apparently harm- Qn there Wefe bicycle, races on bikes 
knew Dr. Johnston as a quiet, studious Canadian Expeditionary force at Salis- less individuals, who requested them to without tires, found in the ruins of the 
man, a-lover of literature, music and the bury Plato i Joseph Howe of Frederic- vElt the police station, and the sequel bouses Looking across to the *Deut- 
arts. HE friends were great^ shocked ton. Yiank Howe, a member of the to the visit Invariably proved to be the schcrs” ltoet they were walking about 
at toe news of Ms death and will greatly 2eth Battalion, and Chas. Howe of Issue of a summons. Smokers were to- anywhere and everywhere. After a bit 
miss hE genial companionship. Woodstock, as well as one sister, Miss tereeted to discover that the authorities two gfflperg camé out and had a talk.

Elva Howe, of Boston. The funeral will are especially active at the entrances to -
be held on-Thursday from her late home the Metropolitan Railway stations. Presents From a German, 
in Spar Cove road, with services at 2.80 1 . “Really It was a m6et extraordinary-
p. m. “You may be the stronger,” said the sjgbt, for, as a rule, you don’t see a soul;

speckled trout as the fisherman dropped cvery one jg underground, and if you 
him into the basket, “but I will never- want to look ovet- to the enemy yon take 

__ thekss maintain that you can’t knock jQUy good care not to poke your head, 
.ed the spots off me.” - ' right over, but $ook very cautiously.. One

of my men—the one who got the D. C- 
M. (Distinguished Conduct Medal)—was 
given some sweets and a pair of braces 
by a German. Some of them were really 
most friendly aid said they did not want 

‘ to fight at all and bqre us no hatred. 
They are Still fke Saxon corps opposite 

Today Is almost as usual with 
guns shooting on bot.i sides, but there 
E not much sniping.”

“Strolling down to the trendies on 
Christmas morning,” writes :a Sussex 
officer in the Royal Field Artillery, “I 
was staggered to find Germans and Eng- 
llsh all crowded up together between the 
two opposing wire entanglements.^ I feR 
in my pocket to make sure my revolver- 
was there and-’went there, too. Jt abso
lutely beat cock-fighting. Tommy At
kins’ was' swopping woodbines for 
cigars, and talking, a desperate lingo ol 
Cockney French and pidgip- F.nglEh;- 

“A. subaltern said, ‘Oh, mjf dear tel-, 
low, you’ve come -too late. T^Je been 
talking to a chap who was head waiter 
at toe Trocadéro two years ago, but he’» 
gone now.’ . . '■■■

“Several had irpn crosses, and if you 
didn’t ask to see them they asked, you 
to look atiAWm. i I found one follow, 
small, groStoiand iH-shaven, who had 
a few. wei«8?ii-English: I asked him 
if he had ever‘been to England. He'said, 
•No, but am dark. Do business, with 

is. your
asked, and I shrieked with joy as he 
gravely said, ‘Exporters of mouth or
gans.’ The -one- parase of English they 
all seem to know E 'Made in Germany.’ 
At regular intervak one would point to 
something and. say, ‘Made to Germany,’ 
and they would all laugh fit to burst.”
Foes Hold a ‘Sing-Song.”

“We haï huife a ‘singsong’ last night 
(Christmas Eve),” writes another. “The 
Germans gave a song, and then our 
chaps gave'them one in retmna. A Gera

Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston.
Tuesday, Jan. 19.

The death occurred suddenly yester
day of Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston, of 
Germain street. * He had attended yes
terday morning’s public meeting at the 
board of trade rooms. Dr. Johnston 
went home about 1 o’clock, and half an 
hour later, while sitting in hE office 
working, was taken with a sudden heart 
attack add died practically instantan-

Gagetown, Jan. 2ft—Further contribu
tions to the Queens county patriotic 
funds include the following:

Queenstolvn, for Belgian Fund.
S. L. Peters, $5; T. T. H. Scovil, $2; 

C. L. Carpenter, $2 ; W. Cecil Peters, $2 ; 
Bentley E. Peters, $2; Edwin C. Peters. 
$2;- Lewis Preston, $2; Jeremiah Davis, 
$2; Mrs. M. Redstone, $1; W. E. Red
stone, $1; Mrs. H. !.. Fox, $1; Rev. C- 
B. Lewis, 50c. Total, $28.50.

Î

I Mrs. Henry Hector.

EH
!■ Queenstown, for Patriotic Fund.

H. W. Scovil, $2; E. B. Scovil, $2; 
Walter H. Scovil, $2. Total, $6. Col
lector, T. T. H. Scovil.

11

the. First bat- 
e, writes:

New Jerusalem for Patriotic Fund.
Mrs. W. Teed Inch, Rev. L. J. Wason, 

Robert H. Barnett, Mrs. S. T. Vallis, W. 
B. Sleep, Mrs. J. B. Elder, each $1; M. 
T. Short, 50c. Total $6.50.
New Jerusalem for Red Cross Society. 

Charles Brown, $1.
New Jerusalem for Belgian Fund.
A. E. Burgess, $1; Mrs. M. E. Harri

son. Mrs. G. A. Golding, 60c each. Tot
al $2. Collector, W. Teed Inch.

Inchby for Belgian Fund.
Mrs. G. E. Day, William Livingston, 

Robert A. Hamilton, Bruce Douglas, 
Duncan Douglas, D. P. R. Douglas, Wel
lington Webb, Salathiel Webb, each $1; 
Samuel Beckett, John Dunn, David 
Smith, E. D. Vallis, William Douglas, 
Ethel Beckett, John Smith, each 60c; 
William Vallis, 45c; Mrs. Robert Self
ridge, 25c. Total $1220. Collector, 
Samuel Beckett.
Hamilton Mountain, for Belgian Fund

Mrs. Mary Ann Cronk.
At the home of Edgar Day, of Day’s 

Corner, Greenwich, Queens countv. yes
terday, Mrs. Mary Ann, widow of B. R. 
Cronk, died at the age of 72. She was a 
native of that place, and had many 
friends. Her husband died last spring, 
and ever since then Mrs. Cronk had been 
in po6r health. The funeral will take 

f place tomorrow and interment will be
r~~-----—£t Brown’s Flats.

Hon. Thomas Bain.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 18-^Hon- Thos. 

Bain, ex-speaker of the bouse of com
mons, died tonight at Duhdas to hE 81st 
year. He had been U1 since last October 
from injuries received 'in a fall. He 
represented Wentworth in the house of 
commons in the Liberal interests from 
1872 to 1900. Deceased was bom in 
Denny, Stirlingshire, Scotland, Decem
ber 14, 1884, and came to Canada at an 
eariy age. He was mayor of West Flam- 
boro, and warden of Went*prth county, 
in 1870. He succeeded the late Sir J. 
D. Edgar as speaker of the Jiouse in 

' 1899. He leaves a widow and two
daughters. "

Mrs. Almon McPherson.
Many friends will team with 

gret of the death of Ellen A, 
wife Of Almon McPherson, which oc
curred on Sunday, Jan. 17, at her home 
to Portage, Maine. Mrs. McFherson 
was the daughter of the late William 
McCluskey, and. widow of Walter S. 
Gray of Campbellton. Besides her hus
band she is survived by three daughters 
and two sons, three brothers and two 
sisters. The daughters are Mrs. Lemuel 
Blizzard of Portage, Mrs. Fred Bailey 
add Mrs. Daniel Bonner Of this city. Thé 
sons are William S. Gray of Portage, 
and Sherman B. Gray of this city. Chas. 
C. McCluskey of Boston, William Smith 
and John McCloskey are brothers, and 
Mrs. Sanford, Speight and Bertha Mc
Cluskey, all of this city, are steters.

wor-

?•

m to US-
i

i

Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon, $1; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sterritt, $1; M. P. Ralph Mc- 
Comuck, $1 ; Lettie Murphy, 50c. ; 
Lafftay, '50c.; Erwin Hamilton, 
Benjamin StereitL 50c.; Joseph Sterritt, 
60c.; Andrew R. Hamilton, 60c.; Alfred 
Hamilton, 50c.; Miss Mary Sterritt, 26c.; 
G. A. Derrah, 25c.; Mrs. W. J. Sterritt, 
25c.; Priscilla V. Sterritt,. 25c.; Mrs 
Bannister, 25c.; Mrs. Swain, 25c.; Tno, 
Sterritl 25c.; total $825; collector, R- 
Mr. Harvey. v »

Total of above amounts :, Belgian 
fund, $52.45; Red Cross Society, $6;

1 Your Future Thos.K' P® 50c.;
WM \ W. T, Hastings. ^

News has reached the city telling of 
the death of a former New Bruns wicker, 
William Tyler Hastings, aged fifty-one 
yearsJwho passed away on January 2 in 
Emeryville, Cal. He was a brother of 

Tuesday, Jan. 19. Thomas C. Hastings of Klnghnrst, and 
F. W. Harley, of Halifax, died sud- besides, is survived by-three other broth- 

denly In thE city yesterday afternoon, ers, Edward E^ James L., and Gilford 
Hariey, who represented the Steel B. Hastings. He was a prominent raem- 

Fumlture Manufacturing Company of her of the Masonic fraternity, having 
Ontario, had been staying at the Bark been connected with Star of Bethlehem 
Hotel and was about to leave for Fred- F. te A. M. of Chelsea, Mass, and 
ericton. Before taking the cab for the Oakland Aerie, No. 7 F. O. E„ besides ! 
station he left the hotel but bad gone Brooklyn Lodge, No. 225, F. & A. M„ J 
only a few steps when he was taken ill. under whose auspices the funeral cère- 

• He called to a gentleman who was pass- monies were directed. Mr. Hastings was 
ing for assistance but, before he could well known in New Brunswick some 
get back to the hotel be collapsed on years ago. 
the sidewalk. He was carried to hie 
room and Dr. A. F. Emeiy was sum
moned, but Mr. Harley succumbed to a 
few minutes, just after the arrival of the 
physician. Death was due to heart 
trouble. The body was taken to Brenan’s 
undertaking rooms and was forwarded 
to Halifax today for interment.

Mr. Harley was a native of Halifax 
and was to business there for many

Lifo insurance experts say that 
three out ot four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
Wh to /he independent when 

earning days are over you 
should begin to save at«mce.

rank 7%
y

F. W. Harley. your

Depositors in our Savings De
partment are protected by our 
Total Resources of $80,000,000,Mr.
our large &irplus, snd our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

i

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Csoàtal ' - iU

Major Zachary Taylor Wood.
Wednesday, Jan. 20. 

Major Zachary Taylor Wood, of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police ol 
Canada, died yesterday at Asheville (N.

te every Canadian Provinca, ant 
le Newfoundland, Wan? tmtiae / 

Boatou Chicaao and Na* York -T -
height for this season at Fred 
and the Nashwaak te reportedC.)

Major Wood was born to Nova Scotia, 
Nov. 27, 1860, the son of Colonel John :
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